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Lister's 5i1k
Velvets

For • • English Ilake..

Millinery, Mantles and
Dress Trimmings

Cannot be excelled for Finish and Wear.

EVERY YARD GUARANTEED

IF YOU ARE NOT USING THEM, TRY THEM, AND YOU WILL BUY NO OTHER

"ROOSTER
BRAND"

'in

~ Summer
a Clothing

Irlsh Linon Crash, White Duck, etc., etc.

BICYCLE SUITS ..
Srnart Solling Linos.

Everything in Shirts

Overails and Jackets

Working Pants

For Klondike
ItE ing da ek Cosa Robert C. Wilkins

and Faunt4.
&ackUnaw Gamentu or 198 McGill Street

Sweates rt u.thl Montreal
Collar and Cuits. c

THELEADING

Spool
Cotton

CLAPPERTON S
Superlor In ccrr respect.

Write for Samptes and Priccs.

WM. CLAPPERTON & CO.
365 St. James Street,

-q-- MONTREAL



In Stock...

SSPtINsG
European,

Ready for Delivery

GOODS
CiOICEST STYLES FROM

Canadian, and American Markets

-S. GREENSHIELDS, SON & 00.
MONTREAL and VANCOUVER, B.C.

Sole Agents for Canada for:

BBIGGS PRIESTLEY & SONS, BRADFORD E. PEWNY & CO., GRENOBLE, FRANCE

and ,,EVERFAST STAINLESS HOSIERY."
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Many
Do

sell
You

it;
e

- -.- ~

An Ornament to your
Dress Goods Counter.

This handsone Cabinct PREE with
first purchase of 12 spools or 3 gross.

Stewart's·
Indestructible
Dress . . .

Protector
It is profitable to you and gives

complete satisfaction to every
purchaser.

AN IMPROVEMENT TO ANY DRESS.

Carried
sale dry
Canada.

by the principal whole-
goods houses all over

s..

BAKER & BROWN
. . Sole Agents . .

WUHOLESALE ONLY 260 St. James St., Montreal Que.
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Caught=On
T- -
THE-

BUT NOT

Caught=Up
fI. & K. SIL COTON

The trade took note of the fact that we were away behind in our orders for " SILCOTON " anc
have been POURING IN additional orders, so nuch so that we are further behind tu-day than we
were last month. WE PREFER having too many than too few orders, so KEEP-IT-UP. We
will not keep you waiting longer than WE CAN HELP.

Solf Colors, Nos. 1, 2. 3. 4, 5, 6, 7, 8. o, 1o, 10 .
Shaded Colors, Nos. 21. 22, 23. 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30.

ASK YOUR JOBBER FOR
M. & K. SILCOTON. TAYLOR'S MARLBORO DRESS STAYS.
M. & K. EMBROIDERY COTTON. TAYLOR'S REDFERN DRESS STAYS.
M. & K. KNITTING COTTON. TAYLOR'S RAINBOW DRESS STAYS.
VICTORIA CROCHET TtIREAD. DUNBAR'S LINEN THREAD.

ROBERT HENDERSON & CO., Dry Goods st. james
Commission merchants 32 tvl Montreal

James Coristine & Co.
[ELT HAT MANUFACTURERS and IMPORTER.S

A Leader in

FMR FEU FEOORAS
.. is the.

n all colors.
rt -rsample.

MONTREAL,
469 to 477 St. Paul St.

Kiondyke
Specialties

Wolf and Wombat
Sleeping Rugs.

Alaska Coats, in all furs.

tUners' Mit.ts, Iloc-
casins, etc.

Cowboy and Miners'
Hats and Caps.

oANADA.
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Gleorge Armitage,LjpÇ
Water Lane Dye Works, BRADFORD, England

U"oi,'ON SiI*INS,
OI'TON AI.UERlS aiid

ai C0'T"ON GOODS Ilycd by
the Fast hllack Plocess
(NOIR INAIXERABLE)
or G. A.. IJmi:cd, arc
rcndercid utîclangtable
by acid, atrnosphclric influelices
or sca ivatcr, and the lianidie of
dit goods is equal to lialf.
wooleil goods.

ARE

Dyers,
Stovers, Bleachers

adFinishers o
SATIN-DE-CHINES
II'ALIAN CL.OTH-S
MOH-AIR and ALPACA LININOS

WORSTED COATINOS
WOOL SERGES
ItIPERIAL CLOTI-S

COTTON GOODS and
DRESS GOODS

of ail descriptions

I-IAL.W.OOI.EN GOODS,
S.%TE.,ENS and

MOHAIR ININGS
should A bear
the tindermcntioned
slaitip:

DYED AND FJNISHED
BY

BRADFORD YORKI!

Caution
and

Warnings

TO ALL WHOM UT MAY CONCERN:
l! li.% conte Io the knioIcdge of GEORGE ARMITAGE, LIMITED, of BiRArarcira.

1.ýt;LANSI. thai certain f.shrics of inféririthe~ andl finibli aic being stialpcd m1îich lire
FAL8ELY triicNîuct a3, à.asng a>e.-, clîca andi tinied bi Giýi.îIo h ll14E Ll.%fe'r"
li i>onie caffl the persns gaisili of titis fr.sudutlcaî prncticc have notlIacsiinicd to insert in

t lappets "tissues:# prned iin gold and beinng the words 'aDyod and Piinshed
by George Armitsge, ]Limtd.'

T HIS WARNING -, rnn ha%~ ail t ers and setier%. ut LININOS nlay i.tf litiîiselista t
ilicy arc ha.ndhing the, gestuine Dye -and Fmih of Gtnauc;t. ARIT;. I.IMTEI>-ItC 'AriI.

kntln nirIras of sîh th fiave ctîe tu îthnc unscrupulvus dce.eptauns, -iî secing thiat THE
CLOTHI ITSEL? ba.ir x-nc or oiter of ille trdmî of GEOUs: ttStT(E.Ittt*..

ft', set fo'rat «%boîe or bek.ýw.

FURTHER NIOTICE osIIR i v<iVEN ltat drasiic legal pirocceulangs 'rUt be instituîel
.ig.a1n5 at1w une fLscly irpresrnting eloîli to lie of the Dye and Finishi of GE..-,

BEA VER
Permanent

<RZegiter:ut Tradceark anid Talle.)

Suitatîle fotaiclass of LINING
F.ABRI$(Siohî AIpcs Wor-
,itd an~I <2o11on lIalian% t.

WM.f not soark ' isla the tailer s
tLanp uiuîh and ht iron Wall not

Lauter Ly titis pIooees& DVj .'
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MONEY for you here!
"The better the grade, the bigger the trade."

The great Jubilee year witnessed the introduction into the English market of a
high-grade range of Corsets at popular prices, known as the

CORSETS
They are the manufactures of a firm of 75 years standing---a firm always up to
date with modern appliances, and sparing no expense in producing goods of the
highest merit. These corsets represent the accumulated experience of this long
period, and will be found unrivalled for their perfection of shape, reliable
materials, and first-class workmanship.

Rustless Zairoid relce Rustless Zairoid Busks
Every pair stamped with the P & S Trade Mark as a guarantee of excellence.

CORSETS are going to supplant the foreign made goods.
You will say so when you see them.

Having now successfully coped with the British demand,
Canada comes next. We invite correspondence. There is a big trade en-
sured for enterprising merchants. Write us.

W. PRIETTY & SON, Ipswich, England
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SOMETHING NEW-ý

e ;

- 1 o

z

~ LIKglu

a1a
o1o

Thomson's NEW GLOVE.PITINO- Corsets.
Transformed. re-model!ed. end brought up to date. and

a dellght to «Il who mer them.
Mrs W 68iA. I a your NEw '1.nys Frzr'IN Coret perfqt. mun comfort

tle to wear ain l.eutitully Oalishd. I c.an think of au worde that would descibo its

Mrs M erte. "t have reailly nieer had such a perfect ait befon »
lir, et c le. l'av@ Mtuch 1,leaaure la~ slttaisit t.1 I ha,. nee pue oe t.

feet itt5 ('.t ban Ymir .ix% * a.I î t hal rha neve ot d mor pailr

friae. as bring simy4j .edaet,

To be had of all Dealers Throughout tbe World.
ASK FOR TiHeMSON'S NEW " GLOVE-FITTING" AND

TAKE NO OTHER.
A largo stock of these Corsets always on band at

JOUX MACDONALD & CO.'S, Toronto.

See that you have

PEWNY'S

Kid
Gloves

forEat

Easter
S. GREENSHIELDS, SON & CO.

MON TREA L
Abi.. Sole &&ont@ for Caadal.

APPERLY, CURTIS & CO.
. 1. Alite,..

WEBr OF ENOLAND

Woollen Manufacturere,

Coatings
Vicunas
Saxonys
Serges
Trouserings

Coverts

Suitings
Evening
Dress Good.,
Etc., Etc.

DUbDBRIDGE MILLSe STROUD, ENGLAND
London Office: 15 Golden Square, W.

21 GOLD MEDALS for QVALITY and EXCELLENCE.

World Wido Popularity Tho DoUlons Pertumo.

Crab Apple Blossoms -

EXTRA CONCENTRATEn

ut up in x, 2. u6, 8, and :6

And the Celobratod -

Crown Lavender Saits
croc nuai sales excerd _çoem b«tc .O.RL
Il sola e xr-w* e.

t. su THE CROWN PERFUMERY CO.
Ur &U pnEwldelers T.,Lanno e, Ex.
Br all principal deale in perfumeery.

R Fry Gods Cmmiion&ANentsR.FLAW S& SON %Iangbester l..niitda S TORONTo.
JT

NiMedals taken at
all Exhibitions.

THOS. HEMMING & SOla Ltd.
Manufa.turers ai

N EEO LE F H OKS andNEEOLESFISHING TACKLE.
WINDSOR MILLS - REDDITOH, ENGLAND

Write for Samples. wlawh will be rmate.l fo you Pre, on rrept of Trade CarM
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Here we are, Ready for Business.

<17 Front St. >West

TOIRONTO.

Caulfeild, Henderson & Burns
We wish to call ie attention of the Trade dtring this month

to tlie following Unes:

S~ir~s...
Cies.

IbaIfu1ose auid
Bliclf-0sad

Somerit .0$b

ilubber £0ats

Summer £Iothing

There is rightness, fitness and fashion in our style
and make that the trade knows so well.

Among our very diversified lines of exclusive
Spring Neckwear we lay especial stress on our
Bows and Lombards.

The proper sort at the proper price.
complete stock in all lines.

We carry

We are showing a large and varied assortment in
this line, especially in English and Leather
goods.

Ask for our English Meltons in Blue, Black,
Fawn and Greys, which lines are confined to us.
In Rubber Coats we take the lead.

As last season we are showing exclusive novelties
in Linens and Worsteds.

In addition to the above leading lines, we carry a complete range of Gloves,
English and German Collars and Cuffs, Umbrellas, Bathing

Suits, Sweaters, Underwear, Suspenders and Overalls.

LETTER ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTION.

Caulfeild, Henderson & Burns
17 Front Street West, TORONTO.
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JAPAN SILKS
Our Fall Collection of Fancy Silks will be ready by March 15t1. It
will comprise all up-to-date styles and colorings.

Bayadères
Fancy and Tartan Plaids
Satin Striped Plaid
Jacquard Blocks
Fancy Checks /
Habutai Brocade
Glacé Surah

Silk buyers are respectfully requested to examine our collection before
placing their fall orders.

Inport orders on all grades of Plain Habutai Silks will he taken at
extremely low prices. A coniplete range of Silk Handkerchiefs, t
Silk luftflers, Ladies' and Boy.' Ties, Art Embroideries, Japan
1Mattings, etc., will also be shown by our travellers.

K. ISHIKAWA & Co.
MAIN OFFICE: Manufacturers and ImDorters

Yokohama, japan
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RECENT liEWS OF THE DRY GOODS TRADE.

M R. W. J. McKERRACIIER, of Shaw & McKerracher, gen-
eral merchants, Perth, Ont.. paid a flying visit to Toronto

and Detroit last week. He reports business in the Perth district
quiet since New Years. but much better than the same months
during previous years.

The Caughnawaga Indians. on the south shore of the St. Law-
rence above Montreal. are enjoying the boom caused by the discov-
ery of gold in the Yukon. and are rushed with orders for showshoes.
Never before in the memory of Indians has there been such a
demand for snowshoes as at present ; the Montreal merchants. not
contented to await delivery, are in the village continually outbidding
each other , the result is that snowshoes are getting dearer. In
conection with the hardships resulting from the scarcity of pro-
visions now experienced by the Klondykers. the Caughnawagas
state that intending Argonauts should take aleaf from the experience
of tht old Indian hunters. When the latter were in for a long
hunting expedition, they were wont to take with them about 5o
pounds of corn flour prepared in a certain way. The quantity was
sufficient to sustain a man for three months. White corn is roasted
like coffee. and ground, then mixed with maple sugar to suit the
taste. This flour could be used with advantage when the miner is
compelled to economize his other food.

The Kaslo, B.C., Board of Trade is asking the Underwriters'
Association for a reduction in insurance rates, which are now 6 per
cent.

Two blanket mills have orders that will keep them busy for six
months. This is partly owing to the big demand for the Klondyke.
and it is only a sample of the rush in other Canadian mills. So
great has this become that it is difficult to get orders filled promptly
for cotton goods. printed cottons and dyed stuffs, cottonades. grey
c. tons and denims. The same state of things applies to Canadian
woolens and tweeds. It being difïicult to secure prompt delivery.
l'rices arc. as a result. very firmly held. and the tendency is upward.
There is not a weak spot to be found anywhere in values. As a
cor.mcquence of the difficulty of getting Canadian cotton goods
-- r dealers are buying American fines. although they would take
Caniadian if obtainable at the moment.

cigarding the business outlook. Mr. Byron E. Walker. gencral
mnan.a;er oi the Canadian Bank of Commerce. says : • There is a
A * er ival of trade ail aver the Amera.an contanent. but I thirk

the greater hopefulness of feeling is more apparent than the actual
results. This feeling. however. has a sure basis in the really
improved condition of agricuhlure. seeing that farmers have passed
through a period of depression and are getting much higher prices
for their produce. notably pork. cheese and wheat. There is a
greater amount of moncy in circulation and there are more people
carr>ing about $5 and Sto bills in their pockets than formerly.
Deposits are also increasing. though I think that this is not always
a good sign. seeing that it often indicates that money is being with-
drawn from investment. It would be an advantage to commerce
if the Government lowcred the rate of interest, for by keeping it at
the present rate they compete with banks and divert money from
business investments. Leaving the Klondyke out of the question.
I believe there is an all-round relief from the depression of the past
few years."

The Hudson's Bay Co.'s fur sales in London last month showed
trade to be less depressedà than was expected. D3ea ers Ietched
within 5 per cent. of last prices. and musquash ::3 per cent. less.
while seals realized the prices of December last, which is 30 per
cent, more than the prices of January last year.

The town of Dundas. Ont.. is about to secure a glove factory.
which is to be carried on by three of the Smith Bros., who are en-
gaged in tht manufacture of gloves in Johnstown. N.Y.. and
Brockvil!e. They will make a fine of goods not now made in Can-
ada. and will begin by employing 15 hands.

Alexander Macpherson. secretary.treasurer of the Alpha Rubber
Co., Montreal. has resigned to accept the position of Toronto man-
ager of the Canadian Rubber Co.

The business of the Robert Simpson Co. bas changed hands,
and will in future be conducted by a syndicate. the principal mem-
bers of which are H. i. Fudger. J. W. Flavelle. and A. E. Ames.
The papers transferring the business of the company werc signed
Feb. 23. The capital stock of the company is to be increased, and
the business is taken over on March i. when stocktaking, which is
now going on, will be completed. Messrs. J. I. Campbell and A.
R. Parsons. who have been associated with the company for a long
time. have taken sharcs. and with the other gentlemen named will
constitute the board of directors. The business will be continued
under the name o the Robert Simpson Co., and it is understood
that Mr. H. H. Fudger will be president of the company and
assume the a%.ta e managcnct.
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WoF~ ~ ~®~Pxk~
Ey F.ames Gibson.

Our ' G-i1 Advrtising departmenti to leli our subscribers to do better'advertising. The gentleman whom we hase selected as its conductor i weI
kown as 'ne of tle foremost advern g spectalsts ofute day. Any ofour readers who dtesirc the benefit of Mr. Gitson's criticismson advertisements oradver

ttung hinrilaus (. 1-r hit% advice Otn any advrtCising subject. can have it or Iih cntirely fiee of charge by writing to hiin in care of ihis journal.

If corresponentcts so der.r.. fictittous nancs or imitiais may hbe tusei for pubieation. Butatt requests should ie accompanied by the subscriber's namc.

I an in receipt of the following letter from Winnipeg:

WîssarEFc. Nov. :9. 1897.
Dr.an Si,--We herewith enclose a few of our recent ads..

which we would like to have you criticize and suggest any improve-
ments. We change twice a week in daily papers. We use two
papers and occasionally three, and two weekly papers. We have
good spaces in most papers. next to reading matter on local page.
Our city has a population of about 45.000. What amount would
you think judicious to spend in advertising a stock of $îa.ooo?
Our store is on the best corner in the city : the whole of store is
glass on both streets ; we keep windows nicely dressed. If you
think any of the enclosed ads. worthy your attention use them for
publication if you wish. Yours truly.

HooVE.R & Co.

I am much pleased with the six ads. sent by Hoover & Co. They
show painstaking cate and much more than the average advertising
ability.

liere arc the two best. reduced to single column size:

Now Lisien!

The o n e,

ever, it is ditierent. A cut can be madle

as well, if not better. than mere written

For my own part I
am not much of a b-
liever in using borders
in advertisements. no
matter how small they
are. Newspaper and
magazine space isan ex-
pensive commodity. and
the feeling I have is tlhat
a border takes up too
much space in propor-
tion to the good obtained
from it. As much atten-
tion .s is required cai
be secured without the
use of a border at all.
And, besides. borders
tell no story and sell
no goods. With an
advertising "cul.' how-
to tell a story equally
words. The - point"

in a catoon is often 'Iote forcefully presented than the most
eloquent orator could possibly present il. Our ancestors. before
they learned the use of written characters. expressed their
ideas in the formn of more or less rudely drawn pictures Savage
and semi.savage tribes da the sane thing at the present lime.
Thete always has been and there always will be something
peculiarly attractive in a "picture." I have otten noticed how
a shop window tilled with pictutes will attract the passers.by.

We also all know how greatly children are attracted by pictures.
This shows that the love of a picture is natural It would
appear then that the
advertiser who is not
satisfied with mere type
displays. who is look-
ing for a sure thing as
a trade attractor. cati-
not do better than pin
his faith togood illustra-
tion:. Each of Hoover
& Co.'s ads. nas a
border. and one hasa
borderandacut. Inthe
latter case I suppose the
border is used for the
sake of uniformity. It
certainly represents so
much money thrown away. because the accompanying cut attracts
all the attention necessary.

The best clothing advertising I know of is that of Rogers. Peet
& Co.. of New York. I don't remember ever seeing a border used
in their advertising. but they seldom put out an ad. unaccompanied
by a cut.

I herewith reproduce a typical Rogers-Peet ad.:
I think that Hoover

& Co. ought to change
their ads.. in daily
papers. every day. in-
stead of twice a week.
As as rule no clothing
ad. should be run
oftenerthan once. There
are so many things to
be said about clothes
and the goods usually
sold with them. that
there ought to be no
difficulty in getting up A cloih sery loui go an ordinaTv suit.
fresh ads. every day. tends jusi he lune nredcd t a golf or

Doubiless a position <ài'xcs a diminçi Nile ihat men seck lotr
on local page next to \ for.
reading is best for goods are exirctv quiet inan2 belwx-cn.

For % cailer i.. ail lasics. Purwi 100-
which men buy. For uits. us $ta
goods which women ktx*.K%.

buy (and women buy u
m as s Af thc g hd s sov e ryia & l o tto u a r yiJ

at retail) tht beat position s on a good tndry gcds adveliing
page I is sait Ia say that th mot intresting pa n ai a

WISîx»i PANTS..
Ilu*h,... 1 àd.p..< ib . .4, w,

Lt -t.. k... *t N,>4 e - el ,. . e

.3-6- b1.-. of.I. tâ ".P *

4The Commtonwgalih.
1 LOfmi#wnt.dC.



vewspaper to the average woman is the part that has the most
bargains " in it.
Theamount to spend in advertisingsuch businesses as Hoover's

Jlcpends so much on unnamed local conditions that it is unsafe for
ie to more than generalire. Certainly no more than 4 to 5 per

. ent. at the outside ought to be spent. If the business is new. as it
ipparently is. and if competition is strong it will make a difference.
If other VinnipeC clothing merchants are strong and vigorous
advertisers it will make still more difference. With the "best
corner in the city" and with "the whole face of the store in glass.''
1loover & Co. ought to get on with a yearly expenditure for adver.
tising of 2 to 3 per cent. of the total amount of the sales for the
same period.

Hl. T. Graham & Co.. of Kinmount, Ont., are iow getting out a
large store paper of their own called The Busy Bee. Unless
Grabam & Co. can improve on The Busy Bee they won't get much
out of their advertising in it. The trouble is that it is not got up in
" dead earnest." Out of the five columns of display advertising
there are only two prices quoted-a new lot of Japan tea at 35c.,
and marriage licenses 02. Here and there through the reading
matter tbere are prices quoted. l'il venture to say that the most
interesting part of advertising is the prices-when tbey are quoted.
I believe in working in prices and interesting descriptions of goods
whenever possible. Either before or after the 3Çc. is quoted for
Japan tea something ought to have been said about the quality of
it. There's nothing startling about a new lot Of Japan tea ai 35c.
at all. It may be cheap or it may be dear. No one can tell fron
the ad Here is another mistake:

Watch this ad. next Month,
IT WILI. SURPRISE YOU.

The proper time to -surprise" a man or woman in an ad. is
right now.

But this is all right:

H. T. G tRAiim & Co. are selling
1o bars Pet Soap for 25c.

because - Pet '' is evidentlythe name of a more or less well.known
brand of soap.

It is a good plan for a store to get out one of these little papers
providing its owners do not too much antagoniL: the regular local

To Encourase Cash Customers, •

4. 44 » a- és dW am OM 10, V

- ~ ~ IW. - ffl4 ~ * é '

CasM Dscou«t CUEcac.

I.D. t h -3 or i Me -;à @-y

i l1 in jle t M..
.. e ej ls j a s..

papers and their
friends. Butin ad-
dition to ibis tbey
nust be scientific-
ally got up.

J. M. Ross. of
Moncton, N. B.,
sends me a cash
rebate card, which
I reproduce (in re-
duced size) as
wortby of favorable
comment:

* &

Hollinrake &

I am quite unable to understand how this firm, or any other, can
sell so cheap. Yet, here the facts are in black and white:

Talk About
Bankrupt

Stocke !

But Here are Prices That Will
Knock Them Silly.

Dark Priata for a Penny a yard.
GOd Towelling for a Pemuy-and-a-Half a yard.

Prs Lises Towels for a liekle.
Yellow Kids for 5e.

Lidies aud Girls' Coats for $1.
Gents' Derby lcarfs, Bowe, Knots (rogular25c.)

for 12ie.
Girl' Kid Gloves6 10c. pair.

The Videt Table Gil-eloth (marble or colors),
350. for 2k.

uak Feather Neck Ruaf for a shilling.
Good Veillga for 5D. yard.

LadiUe Stylish ret Rats for a quarter.
200 Good Pins for a cout

Doable-fold Cloth Dre. Goods for 10r.

An advertisement of W. G. McCarthy, of North lay. Ont.. is
not at all a bad advertisement. 1 don't know just what is meant
by -home made" bargains and misleading "descriptive" cata.
logues. but I am positive no merchant can inake much out of
allowing the people of his community to see that he is feeling the
competition of his rivals-department store men or others. A real
fault in this ad. are the expressions. " Worth 9c. at 7c. : worth 8c.
at 6c." and so on. If the goods had ever been marked at the old
prices it would have been better to say 7c., marked down from 9c.
As a matter of fact. no goods are really worth more than they will
sell for. Everyone understands that no merchant sells goods for
less than they are worth, unless he has a special object in view-
uch as toadvertise bis store, or toclose out unseasonableor broken
ots of goods. Apparently Mr. McCarthy's offerings are not of
hese kinds. When the special object referred to exists. the fact

ought to be plainly stated. It is not enough to merely say that the
goods "are" worth so and so. A bad statement of this kind is
apt to breed disbelief.

McCurdy & Co.. of Antigonish. N.S.. appear to be. not only
large, but first.class advertisers. Their ad. in The Casket of
)an. 13. sent me for criticism. is well worth reproduction, but its
large sie, of course, makes that impossible. The ad. is very
nicely set up. but if McCurdy & Co. will. in the future, drop out
the dividing rues scattered through the ad. it wilI be found an
improvement.

I find that the same issue of The Casket, that contains the large
ad. referred to. has three other good site ads. of McCurdy & Co.
One of these tbree is practically a repetition of things said in the
large ad.. while the other two merely direct attention to the large
ad.. which is on a page by itself. This is clearly a waste of space
(money), as the big ad is quite big enough to attract alt the neces-
sary attention. Ilut McCurdy & Co. are to be commended for
their enterprise anyway.

Good advertising is not everything necessary to mercantile suc.
cesi. No matter howwlU a sorc is advertised, if it dos not live

C. Of Ingersoll. On. 0 vtem to understand the importance
et -, 'ing prices in their ads. Two circular. copies of which they
se: .e, are faildy brisuing with business.bnnging quotations.

THE .:- DRY -+ GOODS -:- REVIEW
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up to its advertising it is seriously handicapped. It would probably
bc better for such a store not to advertise at ail.

I know a certain furniture store in a very large city which does
splendid advertising. It is the best advertising of furniture donc
in the city referred ta. Il is evidently the aim of the writer of the
ads. to make peopie feel that there will always bea hcarty welcome
ta all callers, vhether they want to buy much or little, or not it ail.
The artistic beauty of the goods is constantly referred to, and every.
one is invited to cali mn a most genial and hearty manner. You go
to that store for the first lime with the impression in your mind that
the people there are polite. obliging and "out for business-
atmost with a feeling of personal friendship for the firn. Ail this
is just as it should be. and it is a real tribute to the power of printers'
ink. lut when you get there you are met at the door by a sour-
faced man. wvho asks you roughly what you want. May be you
have a clear idea of what you want, and may bc you haven't.
lerhaps you merely went in to look around and sec what the goods
and prices were like. You, perhaps. tell this. or something like it,
to the old man and he looks daggers at you. Vou are glad to
make your escape as soon as possible. and. perhaps. without even
looking at anything. ltut, suppose you really do want something.
say a hedroom suite. and you have made up your mind that you
would. perhaps. buy the one advertised in the papers that same
day. When you say " bedroom suite" to the old man he moves
bis hand automatically towards what looks at a distance like an
elevator. You proceed in that direction and find that it is an
elevator. as vou thought, but. in the nieantime. half of the good
effects of the advertising bas gone. The elevator man looks ai you
contemptuously several limes before he condescends to let you get
on board. ily this tme you get angry and forget to say where you
want to gel off until the elevator hb.s passed your floor. The elevator
mai gets angry ai this and makes some semi.audible remarks at
an) thing but a conciliatory nature. Finally you see the goods you
came to look ai. but the salesman is a pest young fellow who
evidently bas doubts of your ability to purchase such expensive
furniture. lie makes no effort to cffect a sale. in fact he treats you
in such a top.lofty. haughty mianner that your patience finally gives
out and you leave the place in disgust. This is no fanciful and
overdrawn picture. but a few samples of what probably takes place
every business day in the store I refer to. It is a lair sample also
of what constantly takes place in stores ail over the United States
and Canada. By such things as these a large proportion of the
pulling power of advertising is destroyed. The owners of such
stores are naturally disappointed with the results obtained. Just as
like as not they cul otT the store's advertising (perhaps a sensible
thing) and say that -fadvertising doesn't pay."

It is not always wise to blame your advertising if it doesn't
"pull" as well as you think it ought to.

A good thing for cither a large store or a small store is to
employ local help. In ncarly ail the older settled districts in
Canada, and especially in countrz places. a great many of the
people are related in soie way. by cither blood or marriage, In
many of these places this relationship is often the thing that deter-
mines the bctowal of patronage. Even if your store help are not
really related to many people. il is well to remember that they are
sure to have friends who may become customers it they are local
people 0f course where there is not enough local talent to meet
ail demands. some one bas to do the importing act. But always
let the other fellow do il.

A gond thing to do in wrting an advertisement is to place your-
self. as much as possible. in the position of an outsider. This is
important for several reasons. If one looks at his store and its
stock in a coldly critical manner; if he actually tries to find out
what its faults are. it is surpnising how many hc will discover where

be supposed none or very few existed. His very familiarity with
these abuses prevented Iim from seeing them. Does bis
stock look as bright and fresh as it ought to and as be
says il does in bis ads. ? And so on and so on. There
is no use in making claims and assertions in one's ads. which
are not strictly or reasonably truc. They weaken the ads. that followv
and destroy confidence generally. Some merchants know their.
business and its technical ternis so well that they usually fall into
the way of using technicalities in their ads. They know so well
what an 8/4 blanket is that they forget the figures are meaningless
to most of the readers of their ads. In very many of the papers
which I read I find expressions in the advertisements which I don't
at aIl understand. The men who wrote the ads. understood the
meaning. but they were looking at the matter as insiders and not
outsiders. The average country merchant's bouts are very long.
This takes a great deal of the vim and "snap " of life out of
him and he gets in a rut. Commercial travelers are so numerous
and fascinating that he gets into the habit of doing aIl or most of bis
buying from them. So lie seldom visits the wholesale markets in
the large cities. and local conditions are such that be can't well be
seen very much around bis competitors' stores. Even when be
does go to bis wholesale market be confines bis visits for the most
part to the wholesale bouses. What be ought to do is to nake
regular visits of inspection to the best stores within bis reach. Then
let him keep bis eyes and cars open. I don't suggest any dis.
honorable spying. The better plan is for him to introduce himself
to the proprietors of such stores. frankly stating the object sought
after. It m ill probably be found that a great many good ideas can
be profitably exchanged. Another good plan is to occasionally
ha% e some smart woman who knows how to shop. and who knows
what other stores are duing. to come and spend a few hours in your
establishment. Ask her to afterwards point out to you every fault
or suggestion of a fault she bas observed.

By aIl menians get on the outside of your business. Your ads.
will not only be better. but the business will improve in every way.

THE BEST OF AL.

There's the bicycle girl with the Alpine bat.
And the girl with the sailor brim;

There's the girl who rides in a derby crown,
And the maid with a bonnet trim.

There's the girl who loves soft drab felt.
And the one with the cap of a man;

There's the belle who wears a sweeping plume.
And the lass who is clad in tan.

But of ail the girls who ride their wheels.
The girls who laugh and banter.

There's none to me like the merry lass
Who wears a Tam o' Shanter.

GOING BY THE EDMONTON ROUTE.

Mr. Alex. G. labbick. of Waterloo. Ont.. who leftlately for the
Klondyke. vrote from Edmonton under date of~Feb. to: "We
arrived OK. and. along with the rest of the party, am gCetting my
oufit ready. Thercare eight in the party, and for the journey of
Soo miles. which is somewhat further than Mr. Habbick had ex.
pected. each hai five horses. one with saddle and tht rest for sieds
to carry outfit. Mr. iabbick says: ' At the end of the trip we let
the horses go ; they feed themselves and hang around the camp.
About So people came in last night on their way to the Klondyke,
and the streets are full of men training dogs and horses and trying
rifles and revolvers belore leaving for the wilds. We may be here
fora week trying horses, etc. The climate here is grand. I haLe
been around ail day without an overcoat.' "
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The Summer Girl
This year will dress in WHITE. The decree
has gone forth. WE ARE SHOWINC

30132 Inch White Swiss Spot Muslins. A FULL LIME OF
30 Inch White Swiss Sprig .Muslins. EVERYTHINO SHE

30 Inch White Open-Work Muslins.
32 Inch Plain White Swiss Muslins. WILL REQUIRE.

SpecialIy mauutactated for U..

30 Inch Black Spotted Muslins.
30 Inch Black and White Spotted MusIins.

30 Inch Black and Colored Muslins.
30 Inch Colored Spot White Muslins.

28/29 Inch White, Plain and Figured Piques, all prices.
ifair Cord Stripes, White, Black and Colors.

Checked and Stripes and Open-Work, White and Black Muslins.
The New Knotted and Corded Checks and Stripes In Lawns and Muslins.

25/36 Inch Scotch Dotted and Coin Spot White Muslins, retailing
from 8c. to 35c.

American and English Apron Muslins, ail prices.

Indla Muslins, White and Black. 36/40 Inch Tucked Lawn Skirtings.

White India Linens.
White and Black Egyptian Lawns, for the new fashionable ties.

White and Cream Oriental Mulls.
White Hair Cords.

Stiff and Soft White and Black Books.
Colored Books, Lenos, Tarlatans,

Etc., Etc.
LASTLY-.Our 39 Inch White Victoria Lawns. known everywhere.

THEY WILL NOT CURL.

TO GO WITH THE ABOVE WE HAVE A FULL RANGE OF

EMBROIDERIES

LACES

LININGS

Cambrics, Lawn and Muslin, Edgings, Insertions and Setts.
Tucked Lawn Edgings, Guipure and Imperishable Edgings and
Insertions, Allovers and Flouncings.

Valenciennes. Torchon, Fancy Cotton, Chantilly, Duchesse, Fedora,
etc. Orientals, White, Cream and Butter, our specialty this season.

of course to match.

Brophy Cains & Co., 23 St. HelQn StreUt,

MONTREAL, QUE.
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WINDOW DRESSING.
ii'NTs voit ct.oTillits.

F OR a rlothing window. a taking design is very easy of execution.
'irst, make two large frames. largeenoughto enclose, in each

case, a suit of clothes. The wood for these frames may be common
loonng. covered with gilt parier. or with something tise, in imita-
tion of a picture fiame. A backboard. the size of the frame, should
next be made. Upon this. when done, is placed a suit of clothes.
on a ground of puffed camhric, either colored or of plain white.
At the foot of each picture may be placed a card with the name of
tht firm as artists in clothing. The space between the pictures is
filled by a board covered with black velveteen or cambric. Against
this black background art shown shirts. vests. and. if desired,
collars and cuîffs. Oi either side of the window. brackets art draped
with black. which may be silk, such as is used for linings. or if
preferred. silesia ; . nything black and glossy will do. On this black
ground. white vests arc again displayed. In the foreground are a
row of small frames, showinig tics. cuffts and collars. The frames
an this case can b-- omitted and the goods shown in boxes.
These are the main features of the window. The detail can be
carted out an tht oi dinar% way by a display of seasonable wearing
apparci. Those woho try this window will find it a very striking
one when o.onplete, as the contrasts are very strong and it is alto-
gether seasonable. Il desired, a row of frames and suits may be
placed n the rear, doing away with the black and white in the
centre. The design is. however. of less trouble than so many
frattes would be. See to it that your frames are massive enough
to be striking to the eye . otherwise the display will lose its force.

An original idea. whi,.h produi.es a good effect is this The
pnniIpal arti.les net.essary to put il into effect are two dummies.
The one shou.d be drtssed in the nobbiest suit in the store, with a
nîew sty le of hat, glos es,. and a tasty necktie. and should be placed
on a pedesial a» the nujîdon. wiith suitable wording on the pedestal.
Standing near and looking up at it place another dummy. dressed
iii a very itTerent style. The object isto show a marked contrast.
ior tiiîs lurlose put on the second dummy the shabbiest suit of
clotiies % ou L.an get hlid os, an old pair of boots. and a battered
hat . dirty the face also. and. taking somte curled horsehair. gui it
on the face to show a beard of a week's growth. and serve the back
oi the head in the sanie mianner, making up as perfect a representa-
tion of a poor fcllow entering the store to get rigged up as possible.
Evcrybody will stop to look at a show of that kind, and il is sure to
draw a crowd.

The inportance of showing but one clas., rf goods at a time has
already been alluded to. Many merchantswho realizethe necessity
of adlerng to the rule yet desire to display more than one kind of
goods at a tame adopt the following method. Two light V shaped
trames aie made oui of rough incli boards. They are set in the
windass with the upeI iart to the front. forming two separate com
partients thus \ '. whi.h taper to a point in the rear of the win
don. This ges epJportunity lo display t% o varieties of goods in
one wndow n the best possibleianner. and at the same time
have each class entirely separate and distinct. The frantes are
made the right width ta fill the n indow. and arc high enough to
reach the top aiso. \\ hen the frames are covered with a tasty dis-
play of goods the eticc: is scry prctty, as the w'indow has the
apieararnce of Iwo small rooms whose walls are composed of the
latest style goods. %-luthiers can use one compartment for pants
and the other for coats and vests. filling in and brightening the
darker shades oi the clothtng nsith gents' furnishing goods. Dry
goods men can use one part for dress goods and the other for pnnts
or white goods. Other unes of trade cain asily utilize this plan, as
it is equally good for all.

A WINDOW TRIMMIERS' EXPOSITION.

It is proposed to hold. in Chicago, from August :5 to Septem-
ber i next, a window trimmers' exposition. The plan is being
worked out by Harry Harman, who has devoted much time and
skill to window decoration. and who invites the co.operation of
Canadian trimmers who feel that they would like to tend a hand.
It is proposed to give medals for the best displays. The editor of ô

Tisu Dity Goons Rr.viw will be glad to forward any communica-
tions to Mr. Harman from Canadian decorators.

r11E AWNIXG QUESTIOX.

The awning question is one that demands attention every spring,
for, cither from carelessness or neglect, this necessary fixture often
proves to be a greater nuisance and obstruction than anything the
window decorator has to contend with. The ideal awning is one
which can be easily raised or lowered, and is made of plain canvas
or drilling. and so well constructed and put up that the cloth is
always taut, with the framework solid and substantial.

In many instances the awning is not to blame for ail
the odium that is heaped on it , the blame should rather rest on
the one whose duty it is to sec that it is properly put up, in the first
instance, and then correctly raised and lowered afterwards. We
have seen awnings of gaudy colors, through which the sun strikes
and casts a hideous shade on the goods shown in the windowr
Others have advertisements painted on them, as if there wcre not
room enough on the store front for the necessary signs, and stili
others which are more often raised when they should be lowered,
and vice versa.

It is not expected that the window dresser should stand in the
front of the store watching the awnings continually. but it is not a
difficult task to gain the assistance of one of the stock boys in one
ofthe departmens nearest the entrance and coach him on the proper
handling of the awnings. Perhaps the worst fault with most can-
vas awnings is that they are not hung properly when first put up.
The edge of the awning. including the border, should never be
allowed to hang less than seven feet from the sidewalk. We have
seen scores of them that were barely six.

There are many more men who approach six feet in height than
one would imagine. and at isn't the pleasantest sensation in the
world for a well-dressed man or woman to have a dirty. soggy
awning flapping about their headgear. which wili be soiled if the
wearer is to walk upright, or else a continual stooping is necessary
in order to pass under the awning safely.

The old wooden awning. extending entirely over the sidewalk
or extended by iron brackets. still remains in a good many places.
help ng to make good window displays impossible and casting a
thick gloom over the entire store. We can't say much about them
other than the quicker they are converted into kindling wood the
beiter at wîll he for the store. It Isn't a dificult matter to make a
time card showing at what hours the sun shines strongest in the
windows and have the young man who raises and lowers theawning
guide himself accordiigly. A little attention to these matters no%
will save a great deal of annoyance later on.-N.Y. Economist.

PERSONAL APPEARANCE.

No woman cares to be waited on by a clerk in his'shirt sleeves
or by one whose hands areso distinctly unclean--asnotinfrequently
happens-that she does not care to have them come in contact with
lier own. Personal appearance couits for a good deal in business
Dudes are not wanted anywhere. but a store attendant need not
spend a cent in making himself presentable. and the proprieto-
may lose a good many dollar- when his emplove fails to observe a
rule that should be one of the cardinal principles in store man
agement.
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CURRENT NOTES AND HEWS OF TRADE.
COTTO<N CLOTUS TO LOOK t.iKE Wo'>L.

E NGLISH woolen cloths having been, in some lines. practically
driven out of the United States market by tbe higher duties

of the Dingley tariff. the Englis manufacturerbas been put on bis
*mettle to bring out cotton fabrics similar in appearance to woolen

materals. A New York paper la struck with the success and
ingenuity of the Yorkshire manufacturer and says: #4 Nothing
more intereting in tbis line bas ever conte under our observation.
We have in our posession, for instance.asample of liing. Ithas
a son feel and a shiny face, and the manufacturer is quite right in
saying thai e no lnexperienced hand would ever think that is any-
thing else but silk or satinf he saw that lining in a garment.' And
yet it is every particle cotton. Furthermote, goods of tbis make
have already bien sbipped to the United Stases at toge. a yard.
and this ls only an average price, tbere baving bean consingments
of linings at these lgures.

- More interesting thab this is a sample of lightweight Clay
coating. This ls als all cotton. An expert would not be deceived
altogether regarding Ibis fabdc. tbougb he might not suppose that
it was altogether devoid of wool. The inexperienced person. boy-
ever. would be led astray. Not much of tbis fabric bas yt becn
shipped to Ibis country, but large hopes are entertained in Bradford
regarding the outlook. The sample in our poss»amlon is invoiced at
one shilling (24 cents) per yard. eleven ounoes, and the goods can
be had in any shade, and alo in any weight. tbough only ligbt-
weights bave been sbipped as yet.

..But mot wooderful of al is a dress goods pan. Our cor-
respondent considers Ibis the ma •ingeaiously constructed clati'
he bas ever seen. We think everyone will agree with him. The
fabric bas an up-to-date, attractive, and fashionabie appeairance :
and. ta indicate that we do not speak rashly. we will state that the
Bradford manufacturers whe makre these fancis are the ooly people
who are at aU busy. And yet the pattern in our possession is made
entirely of cotton, bth weit and warp, with the exception of the
figure, which is amohair. Eighty percent. or more of the fabrie is
cotton. but, as our correspondent says, there is not one in Aiy who
would suspect the fact. The casual onlooker viso would not sus-
pect aduheration, would bave to unravel the cloth to detect that it
was made o cotton.'

A PROGREsSIVE nUSIN4ESs NOUsL
Last month TaE REviEw reached Fredericton. New Brunswick.

(" The Celestial City"), sitsuated on the St. John river, and foremost
among its business men eoNd Mr. Fred B. Edgecombe. wbose
handsome dry gonds establishment is known far aid near, and
easily takes ramk among the leading bouses of the maritime
provinces.

The building. Nos. 192 and s94 Queen stret, bas a wide front-
age of four large plate glass windows and double entrace, and
consists of tbree fbors and a basement. Tbe fritand second oors
are used for retail departments. among wbicb we make special
mention of silks and dress goods. ladies' jackets, ladies' and gents'
fuf,. cloths. printed cottons, hosiery. gloves, ladies' wrappers and
underirear. ribbons. laces, etc.. gents' furnishing and enes and
hors' clothing. The carpet ooms are on the second Roor. and
P"t now Mr. Edgecombe is sbowing bis newspring stock ofcarpets.
ru. oil.cloths, curtains. and aIl that belongs to the bouse furnish-
1g denartment in dry gonds business.

lie is a largeimporter, paying into the Custom House mote than
three.quarters of the entire amount of duties collected in Fredericton
an.1 icinityfordrygoods. HeisalsoalargepurchaserofCama.
dian goods both for is whalesale and retail business. EssabHised
in rS50 Ibis bouse bas been keping quite apace withtb imes, and
in the wholale dpatment bas had ta do mame or ls with Ib

general store and lumber concerns of the country. Fredericton
being adnirably situated for a distributing centre, and this fias
having always maintained a high reputation for business integrity
and up-to-date ideas bas enjoyed a fair share of trade.

Tus REviEw was informed that the prospects for a spring and
summer trade were bright with promise.

TO MAKE FINE VARNS IN CANADA.
The annual general meeting of the Montreal Cotton Co. was

held on Feb. 8. at 87 Peter street, Montreal. A number of sbare.
holders were present, including L H. Archambault, £ Barbeau.
Henry Barbeau. E. N. Blenson. C. H. llackader. J. I'. Cleghorn.
James Crathern, Selkirk Cros. D. J. M. Darling. Alphonse David,
A. C. Clark. S. H. Ewing. Sam. Finley. Chas. Garth, A. F. Gault.
L. H. Gault. C. E. Gault. P. W. Gault. G. Y. Gilmour. G. Greene.
jacques Grenier. J. W. Howard. F. W. Kelley. Ph.D., Abner
Kingman. E. Uchtenhein. Peter Lyali. F. E. Lyman. Robertson
McCullougb, John MacFarlane. H. Warkland Molson, James
Moore. J. H. Mudge, Edward Neild. Louis Simpson, Geo. F. C.
Smith, Wm. Strachan. Hon. J. K. Ward, James Wilson.

A by-law authoriing the issue of $3oo.ooo worth of coupon
bonds was passed. The bonds are to be secured upon the im-
movable property of the company. The money is to be used in
building a spinning mil of some 4o,ooo spindles capacityin which
wil be manufactured fine Egyptian yarns suitable for making
linings, satines. etc.. of the best quality. Heretofore these goods
bave been imported from Great Britain. but the Montreal Cotton
Co. helieve they can be made profitably on this side of the water.
The new mili will give employaient to about 350 bands. and will
probably be located at Valleyfield, Que.

The annual report andl financial statement were submitted, and
both uwe considered satisfactory, the years business sbowing a
substantial increase. The old board of directors were re.elected
as follows: A. F. Gauk. Chas. Garth, Jacques Grenier. Hon. J.
K. Ward, S. H. Ewing. R. R. Stevenson and Samuel Finley. Mr.
A. F. Gault was re.elected president. Mr. Chas. Garts vice-presi-
dent. and Mr. D. F. Smith secretary-treasurer.

It is nearly 22 years since the Montreal Cotton Co. commenced
operations, and during that time their mill bas not been closed for
a single working day. Their attention bas always been devoted to
dyed goods, and tnding suflicient scope for their energies in the
manufacture of these, they bave never succumbed to the temptation
to make grey domestics.

AN EJOYAtL.. AFFAIR.
On February :8 the employes of the Standard Shirt Co. held

their annual ball. Nearly two hundred couples were present. and
dancing was kept up until the early morning hours. An excellent
supper was served, and ail enjoyed themselves immensely.

EVIDFNCLS OF NTER-PROVICIAL TADE.
A representative of TuE DaV Goos REVIEw. while in Wood-

stock, N.B.. recently. called at the Maritime Wrapper Co.'s factory
and met Mr. Dickenson. the manager. who was kind enough to
devote a short time to an inspection of the premises. The work-
room. or manufacturing departm-ent. containing the latest improved
machinery. operated by about one hundred employes, gave proof
of the large output of their goods. Asked as tot resut of lias
years business. Mr. Dickenson replied that ibeir sales, especially
in the west, had largely increased, -- so mucis so that we were
complled to increase Our staff. We attribute tiis to two causes,
the excellence of our goods and our advertisement in Ta Day
GooDs REvi mw. In response to our advertisement we received
direct results and effected sales in different parts of the Domio
andweconsider Tuat Rav:rw a first.class mediumforourbusines."
New desigus ad styles will-be ready by May 15. and the company
aipam a s.ccesul sason.
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NOVA SCOTIA INSOLVENCY LAW.
A 1IL IIlFOti' TIf ilt' l'lATUUU TO AIOLIS1 'IEttIIlitiNCF.S-

Til. ATTOuuNj!Y <.!NL'u<AI. S J'I.ASIS TiHI M.!ASUtE, WJIJI
SAiI5F.S 'Ill' ASSUtsII.Y 11 Till' COU.NCIL WIt.t.

'ASS tT.IN the Nova Scotia House o! Assembly, February 8, Attorney•
General L.ongley introduced a bill respecting assignments and

preferences by insolvent persons.
lie said that this bill was not entirely new to the legislature.

It badl been introduced twice, and adopted and carried by the
house, but le had failed to receive the concurrence of the Legis.
lative Council.

The subject of bankruptcy and insolvency, properly speaking.
belonged to the Federal Government, and for some time after con-
federation a federal law on that subject had been in operation.
After a number of amendments had been passed. it became so dis-
tasteful to the business community that pressure was brought to bear
on the Government and Parliament of Canada for its repeal. with
success. Therefore, in Nova Scotia. and any other province not
having special legislation, the distribution of the estate of a person
unable to meet his usual liabilities was determined by the old con-
mon law rues. Under this, a system of preference had grown up to
a large degree, and such a thingas an equitable distribution of one's
estate among ail his creditors in due proportion was almost un-
known in Nova Scotia.

Under the general authority to deal with property and civil
rights, it had been held by the highest judicial authority. namely.
the privy council, that the provincial authorities had power to pass
an Act for the equitable distribution of the estates of insolvent per-
sons and to prevent fraudtuient prelerences. Such an Act had been
passed in Ontario. and that very Act had been held to be constitu-
tional by the privy council. The bill which he introduced was
largely on the lines of the Ontario Act. Under the Ontario Act the
sheriffs of the different counties were ex-officio official assignees.
This bill did not limit necessarily that office to the sheriffs, but
provided for the appointment in each county of one or moreofficial
assignees by the governor-in-council.

This legislature. while having the power to deal with the estates
of persons in insolvent circumstances. had no power to pass legis-
Ltion by which these persons should receive acquittances. This
bill did not provide for the discharge of such persons from their
liability to their creditors.

It might be that the Dominion Parliament was considering the
question of introducing an 1nsoh-ency Act. which would be more far
reaching than that passed by the provincial legislature. If they
took it in hand ail the legislation introduced in the various pro.
vinces would go for nothing. It was not certain that such an Act
would go through this session of the Dominion Parliament, ar.d it
had been deemed necessary that some steps should be taken by this
legislature.

In the earlier stages of this clasi of legislation some opposition
bas been offered to the principle of the distribution of estates by
assignees by leading members of the business communities in Nova
Scotia. and especially in Halifax. It might be that it was believed
that by meansot preferences local wholesale dealers would get an
advantage over wholesale dealers living outside ofthe province, but.
he (lion. Mr. Longley). thought that full consideration had led the
almost universal feeling that a system of preferences could be er.or-
mously abused, and could induce a condition of things which was
discreditable to the general moral tone of business in a community.
Therelore he thought he was justified in believing that the method
of distribution provided by the bill which he introduccd would meet
with the general assent of the business community.

rRSOliIPSS OF TiltE MEtASURF.

Since Mr. Longley introduced the bill it bas been considered by

the committee onlaw amendments, and, after hearing a deputation
from the Halifax Board of Trade consisting of Ald. Faulkner and
Mr. E. G. Kenny. the committee reported themeasure which is now
through the louse of Assembly. The general provisions of the bill
are similar to teh law now existing in the province of Ontario. It
is not within the.p4ower of the provincial legislature to enact legisla.
tion providing for the discharge or acquittance of a bankrupt by bis
creditors, and therefore the present measure contains no such pro.
vision. An honest trader, however, can always rely on fair treat-
ment by his creditors. In ail respects the proposed measure is as
comprehensive and complete as it is possible to make it and still
keep within the scope of provincial jurisdiction.

STORE SENSL
Look here. Mr. Employer; a few
Words with you.
Do you pay a clerk for listening to
Lectures. or for working ?
Have you ever taken the young men
You employ into your confidence.
And told them just how you wanted
Your business conducted,
And just how they should do it ?
Or do you just scold,
And yell, and scream?
Now your employes are the backbone
Of the business.
If any one of them does good work for you
Let him know it.
Of course. men who do not work
Willingly, never will work.
There is no use in scolding that kind of a man.
Just bounce him.
You don't want any one around you unless he is just as much

interested in the welfare of the business as you are.
But you'll never secure that interest
By scolding.
Kindness will secure it.
And once you have whole-souled. friendly belp. your business

life will be worth the living.
It may cost a little more money to keep good help than it dots

to keep bad help. but good help is always cheap.
And when you treat your
Men right,
They reciprocate.
Business cannot be done on a purely
Sentimental basis.
But there are some things that every human
Ileing requires.
One is good treatmet,
Another is justice,
And another reward.
The man that has got to work for you
Ilecause necessity compels him to.
Is an unwilling servant.
He will leave you as sean as ho can.
That is what you want to avoid.
It is expensive to drill in new men.
And it is expensive to have
Dissatisfied help.
Maie every man that is with you,
Work for you.
Make them ail feel. as the men
in the ariny of Italy felt
Toward their
Napoleon. -Habdaser.
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A FLOURISHING FIRM.

O NE of the largest business concerns in the maritime provinces
is the firm of Dunlop Bros. & Co., of Amherst, N.S. This

enterprising house was established in the year 9863 by Thos. and

lenry Dunlop. of Truro, Colchestez county, and by close atten.
tion to business and faith in the possibilities of their adopted town
have developed a splendid business, until to-day they probably
stand at the head of the business houses of the border town.

Last November they removed their dry gcods into their new and
capacious stone and brick store adjoining the old stand. This store
is one of the finest, if not the finest, dry goods store in the town.
It is finished and fitted up in an up.to-date manner, and the firm is
to be congratulated on its attractive and handsome appearance.
They claim that they are in a better position than ever to supply
the wants of their customers, and expect to command a fair share
of the dry goods and carpet trade of the place. Mr. Thos. Dunlop,
the head of the firm, although somewhat advanced in years, is stili
active and energetic, keeping a keen eye over the details of the
business.

They also handle hardware, and make specialties of saddlery
hardware and carriage stock, and in these lines do a trade equal to
any house between Halifax and St. John.

THE REvIEW called on this firm last month. and was shown
over the premises.

OTTAWA RETAIL MERCHANTS.

At the last meeting of the Ottawa Retailers' Association it was
announced that the Retail Association of Toronto wantedthe mem-
bers of the local board to affiliate with them and forin a supreme
body, but no action was taken. Before it was dropped, however,
several of the members expressed their views on the question, for
and against.

A communication was received from the Toronto and London
associations asking the co.operation of the local association in
petitioning the Dominion Government to appoint a salaried inspec.
tor for weights and measures, as the system now in vogue was un-
satisfactory. the public deriving the benefit, while the scale owners
had to pay the fees.

Mr. D. Story occupied the chair. Amongst those present were:
H. H. Lang, W. H. Mills, secretary ; A. Eastcott, W. E. Brown,
C. Addison. George Popham. Stuart McClenaghan. J. Ashfield, S.
Nicholson and H. Owens.

A HANDY PRIOE LIST.

Though the " Rooster " brand factory is kept running at full
blast, orders for Klondyke clothing are so numerous that it is
almost impossible to keep pace with them. For the convenience
of buyers Mr. Wilkins has got out a post card price list of his
clothing specialties, which he will be glad to mail to anyone
interested.

REOENT TRADE NOTES.

With the active demand for ribbons comes a very large demand
for display cabinets. The " Practical" line manufactured by A. N.
Russell & Sons, Ilion, N.Y., U.S.A.. is very popular. in fact, is the
leader both in the United States and Canada. These manutacturers
also furnish the ,lPractical" glove cabinets, piece goods fixtures and
a variety of small cabinets and cases. Write for catalogue of their
line.

English manufacturers have been very tardy in delivery of
seamless cashmere hosiery to the consequent inconvenience of
Canadian retailers. This was caused by the engineers' strike, which
is fortunately now settled, and advices to THE REvEW say that the
makers hope to deliver in the future with greater despatch.

KNOX, MORGAN & CO.
... Wholesale Dry Goods importer3...

Hamilton.
A LARGE SHARE 0F NEW BUSINESS has come to us this

Spring, and we hope to have a continuance of this by carrying a welI-assorted
stock in al departnents throughout the ENTIRE SEASON.

WE SHALL ADD to our present large range of samples many novelties, particularly in
AMERICAN GOODS, which are now being selected in that market.

We have secured Two Special Lines of ... '

Ribbed Cashmere Hose
Match is a Letter Oîdei month,

c core tak"cen piol.ng
1.1-TTER ORDERS is exceptional.

Ladice sizes can be retailed at 25c. per pair, and Children's
in proportion. - These are worthy of special attention.

- -. PLEASE GIVE US A TRIAL.
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NEW FEATURES IN WHOLESALE TRADE
litoIliV, CAINS A Co.

T Il 1S will be above ail a belt season, so ail the wholesale bouses
say. Brophy, Cains & Co. are showing a range that com-

prises about everything in leather goods. Their range of whites,
plaids, black patents, crocodiles, English leathers and American
fancies make a range hard ta beat. They report a further receipt
of their low lines by the ist of March. In men's goods, too, they
show a range that, they contend, cannot be beaten. Elastic belt-
ing they have in 2 and 2,9 inch, in ail prices, ta retail at from
:2X ta Soc. per yard. " e are paying special attention ta our
shelf smallware stock this season." say the firm. " Repeating
early and largely, and will carry a full range of everything in this
line right along. We pay special attention ta letter orders in this
department, and guarantee prices right."

TUP. W. K. BItOCK CO., LIMITD.

The season sa far in the dress goods department with the W.
R. Brock Co., Limited, has been a most satisfactory one and they
are now able ta predict pretty accurately what lines are going ta be
on. In plain colors and blacks they specially mention their ranges
of serges, velours, cashmeres, estamines, coatings, etc. In plain
blacks, three special numbers in velour-finished henriettas, which
cannot be repeated at the money. are being very quickly bought
up. Their G:o8 black elastic coating is a tremendous seller, they
having already this season been obliged ta send six cable repeats
for it. Plain black mohairs are moving well, fancy blacks in good
patterns and values are undoubted, and this firm claims to have
never shown a more beautiful range, and the results are most satis.
factory.

The special feature in fancies is the marked success of their silk
and wool tartan No. 936. which is acknowledged ta be beyond a
doubt the best Une, with the most extensive range of patterns in the
trade. They have secured another lot of this cloth, and hope ta
have them in stock early this month. Other fancies moving being
worthy of notice are shot crepes, cycling suitings, covert coatings,
whipcord suitings, tweeds, silk mixtures and smallchecks.

The firm's stock of silks was badly deplced early in the year,
but many repeat orders, lately received, have put it once more in
splendid shape. They have full ranges of their well.known stand-
ard lines of blacks and colors and a most attracti,e lot of fancies
which are selling freely.

s. animssninLs, sON * cO.
S. Greenshields, Son & Co. report a large sale of their celebrated

"Stanley " velveteen in black and colors. Shot glace silks, black
broches and fancy blouse silks are specialties with their silk depart-
ment. In Priestley's goods they are showing a large range of
grenadines, moire figures, bayadere weaves and three special num-
bers in black maire skirtings and one number in colors.

JAIrs JOIINSTON a CO.

The smallware and notion department of this bouse keeps well
ta the front, and new lines are added every day. A full range of
black and colored milhtary and tubular braids is ta be found here,
as well as a gicat va:iety of fancy braids. M. & K. silcoton is
also a ipecialty. Veilings in ail latest designs. including s to
s6 in. aud 4o in. blach grenadine veilings, may be had from them;
also white cambric embroidered flounc:ugs and allovers ; Notting-
ham, Scotch and Swiss curtains. pin spot muslin, in white, black
and colors: parasols, ties. handkerchiefs, braces, etc. Plain and
ribbed cashmere hosiery and cotton hosiery in exceptional values.
A great variety of fabric gloves is reported, while their range ot
black and colored braid gimps, black and colored beaded and tin-

sel trimmings, dress fronts in braid and jet. includes ail the
novelties. Silk mixtures, light and dark shades, also silk and wool
grenadine effects, in light shades, including cream, sky and pink
Nile, suitable for blouses, may be had from them. Their assort-
ment of lancy dress goods ranges in price from tac. ta $:.25.

. WYLO, GRASErr à DAtLING.

Vyld, Grasett & Darling are showing a large and varied stock
of dress goods, both plain and fancy, much larger than heretofore.
Their lace curtain department has received careful attention, and
their range of values will be superior in every respect ta any former
showing they have made in these goods. Their stock of lawns and
muslins is large and well selected. In laces, veilings, ribbons, etc.,
as well as hosiery and ladies' underwear, their present stock is
thoroughly up ta the standard. In their linen department an
immense stock will be found carried by them on consignment for the
Messrs. Ewart & Son, Limited, Belfast, which they can sell sirect
ta the trade. They report an active demand for table linens,
bleached and unbleached, napkins and towels. In the dress goads
department they are showing an exceptionally choice range of fancy
fabrics in ail the leading styles and colorings. Their display of
plain coverts, rnelange corduroy coverts, plain two-toned efTects,
French silk mixtures and neat.figured fancies surpass anything
previously offered by them. They have excellent values in fine
twill and coating serges. and report an active demand for these goods.
In black materials theyshowa large rangein both plain and fancies.
In the smallwares department a large and comprehensive range of
newlacesin black and cream silk Chantilly. whiteand buttercolors,
oriental, valenciennes and Irish point are shown, also a full line of
torchon edgings in veilings (Brussels, net and inechlins), the latest
effect in :8 inch, black grounds, with black, white. Nile and lilac
spots. They report that next season tie fashion will turn towards
black moire ribbons for sashes, and have a fine line in stock. They
are offering special value in taffeta and pure silk gloves, ta retail at
25 ta 35c. per pair. Their line of ladies' cotton hase, Hermsdorf
dye, contain somevery special values.

JOUX MACOOXALw ,: CO.

Speaking of dress goods. John Macdonald & Co. pointed out
that French organdies and English and American fancy muslins
were in good demand. Grenadine effects are doing well, and al!
lines of French and German fancies hold their own. Some joblines
are ta be seen, suited ta children's and ladies' dresses, and two
lines of black material are exceptionally good. The new material,
silk sublime, ta retail at 85c., ts very attractive stuff, the warp
being of silk and the' filling of wool. This is handsome material
for evening wear, and comes in all fashionable colors. Silkcrepons
are selling well.

The millinery season suggests special reference to the valen-
ciennes and oriental laces in medium widths, and also fancy cottons
and black and cream Spanish laces. Muslin de soie is a new make
of chiffon with more body ta the material and suited ta evening
wearat no extra price. A superior line of teady-made skirts is
shown, the materials being black lustrine, Sicilians, and crepons.
black and navy serges. These skiits are tailor.made, fan backs, and
lined double right up with no seams seen in the lining. Fancy silks
are popular in blue. pink. Nile. white, black, etc., shades. In rib-
bons the demand is specially in black satins. The hosiery display
is the largest on record, comprising French and German cottons,
and English cashmeres. The summer glove trade presents a num-
ber of novelties in silks. taffettas. etc. A good- deal of nriginality is
shown in the trimmings and buttons. One line is an imitation
chamois in color and feel. A bicycle glove combines a netted frame
with soft leather palms. The vests are in ail makes and prices in
cotton, balbriggan and silk.
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1.

Woven Labels
fimportedi dlnert Into 'Lmndtta

6 Duty laid t(, Her Xii.. ty*s
... Hangers

WVEN LABELS for C othing, r hirte, p.. aps.

bande. in mny design and color.

PANTS BUTTONS WITH MAME STAMPED THEREON
% cwry a fu01 Stock 11w
Thec Molcle Trade and %lanufacturer,. In

Pant's Buttons of every description.
Coat. Vest and Overcoat Buttons In Composition. Cov-

ered and Soutache.
Patent Pant's Buttons, attached by machine.
Anchor Buttons. Pearl Buttons.
Shirt and Underwear Buttons.
pant's Buckles of every description.
Pant's Clasps and tlooks and Eyes.
Overall Buckles. Bicycle Buckles. -
Chain and Woven iangers. Mohair Braid.
Rubber Tissue.
Tailor's Chalk. Wax Crayons and Drafting Lead. etc.. etc.
Patent Snap Fasteners for Klondike clothing.

M. MARKUS
MONTREAL:

30 HOSPITAL STREET

Star
Establ

WHITE
SHIRTS
NEGLIGE
SHIRTS

ished 18

0-Shirt
70.

FANCY
SHIRTS
NIGHT
SHIRTS

There is unequalleci
value in every number.

Prompt deliveries
are guaranteed. k

E. Van Allen & Co.
Hamilton, Ontario.

_________________________________________________________ '_______________________________________________-

The LEADING FEATURES in Ladies'
Print and Muslin Wrappers are:

PATTERN N DESIGN
Our Most Popular Style for Upring is NO. 700.

Prie, $13.75 per desen.

Made in American
digo, Grey, Black
and Dark Fancys.

Percales. In
and White,

Frilled Bust and Yoke, Tight-
fitting Strap Back, Coat Sleeve,
Braid Trimming to match.

Ontario Agent:
J H. PARKHILL, 46 Toronto Arce

TrO4lTO WOODSTOCK, N.B.

Collars, Cuffs
and

Shirt Bosoms
"WATERPROOF."

Te-

Only the
Best Materiais

Used

SUPERIOR TO AMY PRODUCED

x
The A. B. Mitchell Co.

16 shrdtet TORONTO
Agent-DUNCAN BELL, Montreal

TORONTO:
73 Inay Street

Pattern.

Design.

Perfect Fitting Garments at Popilar Prices
WRITE FOR SAMPLE

The Maritime Wrapper Go.
LIMITED
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MEN'S FURNISHINGS.
,i'ECilAl. 01'ENING IN NEW l'itEat1SES.

G l.OVER & BRAIS have moved into their new premises ai
198 McGill street, and are arranging for a special opening

ait the same time as the millinery openings. The quarters they are
now occupying are handsome and spacious, and merchants visiting
Montreal within the next couple of weeks will find much to interest
them there. Lots of novelties will be on display, including a range
of nickel display stands for the counter or window. These stands
can be used for displaying scarfs. collars, shirts, and, in fact, all
kinds of men's furnishings. A I bicycle pattern " umbrella stand
is new, as Is also a patent glove measure for which Glover & 1;rais
have the exclusive control in Canada. This selîs for $2, and is a
decided convenience ai the glove counter.

Ilygenie fleeced underwear is the latest addition to the many
new fines which this firm are handling. Every garment i: fleeced
with wool and camel's hair, and will be made In aIl weights, up to
blanket style, suitable for the Klondyke and other northern regions.
Ail garments will bear a special tag. marked Glover & Brais'
hygenie underwear." The quality will be maintained. and it is
hoped that ibis tag will be a help> in selling. Mr. Brais leaves in
a couple of weeks for Europe. lie intends to visit ail parts of
Great Ihitain and the continent in search of new ideas.

Travelers representing the firm will be on' the road within the
next few weeks. showing samples for fall.

SUMMER CLOTHING ANt) NECKWEAIt.

There are soie nice lines in summer clothing to be seen this
season. Coats made of several qualities of linen have block and
other patterns that produce summler tweed effects in hot weather
colors. Vests to match them are also shown, and Caulleild, Hen-
derson & Burns posess exclusive designs for Canada in these
goods. which retail from s:.50 upwards. Bicycle hose are also
seen in very tasteful colons and designs, and will retail from 5oc.
upward. There is quite a demand fer the lines without feet. This
enables the bicyclist to wear cashmere socks, which can be changed
during a long ride.

This bouse bas a large range of neckwear in the new Japanese
and other designs in al colors. TtE REvYuw saw the goods made
up, and they look even better than in the samples.

A Ni'W FE»O>A IiAT.

James Coristine & Co. report an increasing demand for Klon-
dyke goods. They promise prompt delivery. The leading fedora
bat, as reported by James Coristine & Co.. is the " Underbrim,"
aIl colors. It is a big seller in New York. and the Canadian dealer
is invited to brighîten up stock with a sample dozen.

lIE \TTOP'0.E SitiltT 1. CANADA.

hlogg & Mitchell, shirt manufacturers, Strand factory, London-
derry, Ireland, and of Winchester. England. who enjoy a high
reputation as shirt manufacturers in the home markets. have agreed
to confine for a tern their marks, including their "Metropole"
shirt with the patents attached. to the Canadian Underwear Co.,
St. james street. Montreal. The underwear company is making
preparations to have these goods placed prominently before both
the wholesale and retail trades.togeher with the article of "Selvqt."
for which they bas recently been appointed Canadian agents.

WVQItN LAEt.S. ETC.

M. Markus. of30 lospital street, Montreal. is makinga specialty
of woven labels for clothing. snuts, bats. underwear, etc.. in all
designs and colons. le is also showing butions of every descrip-

tion, including pant's buttons with any name desired stamped on,
shirt buttons, levai, vest and overcoat buttons, etc. A line to him
ai the above address will bring full particulars.

SOMETIIING NEW PiROMISED.

During millinery week Fred. W. Picard, Western Ontario agent
for Glover & lirais, will be at the Toronto agency, 52 Bay street, a
where visitors may see samples. Among the fall goods a surprising
fine is promised the trade. Samples will be ready to show shortly.

SP'ECIAL LINES OF PRESENT INTEREST.
The range o goods shown in tb men's furnishing department

of the Gault Bros. Co. is now complete and includes a number of
special lines. Their line of bicycle hose in new designs for both
men and boys is worth noting. Tartan and fancy stripe patterns in
ladies' and men's cotton and cashmere hosiery are new, and their
range of underclothing in balbriggan and natural wool contains
some good values.

BACK FROM EUROPE.

The buyer of Caulfeild, Henderson & Burns bas just returned
from Europe with a numberof the latest specialties in men's goods
bought in Germany and other continental maxkets. Samples will
be shown shortly.

IT MIGIT BE TRUE, BUT - .

To assist aman in keeping cool in summer thereisa new hat that
has a water reservoir in the crown with a small discharge orifice at
the under side, below which is a piece of absorbent material,which is
thus kept damp and cools the head by the circulation of air passing
through it.

KLONDYKE DUSINESS IN TORONTO.

Klondyke business is good with John Macdonald & Co. They
laid themselves out for this trade and have had good results,
especially in mens' furnishings, where they report large sales in such
fines as underwear, half hose. mitts, sox, etc. Merchants catering
for this trade are invited to see their lines.

A NEW FIRM BEGINS IUSINESS.

The new firm, Cookson, Louson & Co., have leased for their
warehouse. 16 Lemoine street, Montreal, in the beart of the whole.
sale district, and their announcement as importers and manufac-
turers of men's furnishings appears elsewhere in ibis issue. For
their first season the firm point specially to values in neckwear.
waterproof coats, half.hose, sweaters and jerseys. The letier order
trade will be well looked after.

S'ECIALS EN CO.LARS, ETC.

John Macdonald & Co. are showing a range of 4.ply collars in
eight different styles, to retail at ioc., thatthey claim is extra value.

The sane firm notify TH E REviEW that in half-hose the trade
will be glad to know oftwo lines of black cashmere, 175 andir g ,
which have had large sales and are put forward as good values. In
waterprootcoats. also. they have thîree fines, samples of which the
dealer will find " business builders."

A LEADER 1N CASHMERE HOSE.

Caulfeild, Henderson & Burns have a new leader in cashmere
half.hose. lis number is 8oo. and the trade are now being offered
sanples. A shipment of750 Champion is also reported.

FOWNES' GLOVES I\ CANADA.

Fownes. Bros. & Co. have concluded an arrangement with Mr.
L. Cohn. by which they secure sole control of the well.known fine of
gloves manufactured by him for the United States and Canada.
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Perri*ns G/oves
The
Newest
Shades.

The
Latest
Styles.

QUALITY GUARANTEED.

Our Travellers will be out shortly with our Fall samples,
the most complete we have ever shown.

Perrin Frères &
Montreal

The 1
Best'
Goods

Most
Popular
Prices.

which are

Cie.

Comfort in thc Klondyke
is guaranteed to all who use the Improved Sleeping Bag manufactured by us. The bag is inade of strong water.
proof duck, with two interlinings of the warmest material and filled with Eiderdown. It has the advantage of
being light and easily. carried, a most important point which all miners carefully look at. This bag is an im-
provement on all others, and already many have testified There Is Nothing to Beat It.

Better Than Ever . . . .

If you want to see the finest and most complete line of WooI, Cotton and Down Comforters ever manu-
factured, Walt tili our travellers cail upon you.

Owing to the large increase in our business last year, we were compelled to add to our plant and.are there-
'ore in a better position this year than ever to give satisfaction. dl

It Will Pay You to Handle Our Goods
*1

for we have some lines that are " eye openers," both in quality and price. All goods manufactured by us will
have our name on a ticket attached to article and none are genuine without it. Be sure you see our sum.
pis betore placing your order.

CANADA FIBRE CO., Ste"""t' MONTREAL
Manufacturers of Wool, Cotton and Down Comforters: Cushions and Tea Cosies of every description.

Also the celebrated Klondyke Sleeping Bag.
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These gloves were formerly handled by Messrs. Werthmier & Co.,
of New York. The Gault Bros. Co.. of Montreal, are the sole
Canadian agents for Fownes, Bros. & Co.. and all enquities should
be addressed to them.

MIE!N'S NECKTIE-S.

Bright colors are the correct thing for the man who follows on
the heels of the latest New York fad. These are in stripes, checks,
and brocades, though the quiet. neat dresser can find patterns and
colors to suit him in the most up.to-date collection showing for the
spring and Easter trade.

Thereis no business in the United States where the pace ismore
fierce than the neckwear trade. Styles and colors that are being
jobbed to.day at half price were in great demand a month ago.

The same methods are coming to the front in Canada, with the
result of a continual demand for something new. and the men's
furnisher who is alive to the changed requirements of the trade, is
rapidly deciding to buy the latest colorings. in the newest shapes,
(rom those who make a specialty. in a large way. of nothing but
neckwear. --

EN.ISII COLLARS.
The specialtyjust now with Wyld, Grasett & Darling is English

collars. of which they have a complete assortment in various shapes
and heights. Sweaters are also receiving much attention. especially
the myrtle. cardinal, black. navy and bronze colors. Boys' sweat-
ers are selling particularly well. They have in stock some special
values in rubber coats. in black. all wool paramatta, with velvet
collars.

'SNA1' AND> ''nAlGAiN.

The W. R. Brock Co. s, Limited. men's furnishing department
is at all times on the hunt for profit-producers for its customers.
They are now showing two lines of braces. "Snap " and "lBargain,"
that have been bought for cash. and quite justify the names they
bear.

Wb1. $torey E $
LOVE MANUFA(IURERS

ACTON. ONT.

Co the Crade of the Domnion
Gentlemen: We are exblbltlng through our

representatives the largest range of QLOYES,
MIITTS, MOCCASISh, 5110E PACS
and TREVELLINQ DqQ5 ever sbown by
a single firm. Our KLONDYKE Goods are hlgh-
]y recommended by those who bave scen them.
Sec these goods before placing your orders.
QUALITT FIR5T-CLi1JJ, PRICES
RIQIIT. Every customer will be walted
upon in good time.

W. H. Storey & Son.

JAPANESE SILKS, ETC., FOR AUTUMN.

TitE REviEw got some advance information about autumn
Japanese silks from K. 1shikawa & Co. this week. The firm intend
showing a large range of new fancy silks for fall. Among new
effects will be the Bayadere. stripes, fancy blacks and plaids in all
the the new combinations, and, for evening wear, brocaded and
Jacquard taffetas. Nothing new will be omitted fromthe fall range.
a special feature this season being Jacquard checks and plaids.
Sanples will be ready for March s5, and travelers will go out on
that date.

Some new fancy lines for holiday and Christmas trade will also
be shown by K. Ishikawa & Co.. comprising new styles in scarfs.
table covers, mantel drapes and other art embroideries. The
largest assortment of nuffiers and liandkerchiefs ever shown the
trade will be seen this year. Import orders for Japanese mattings
will also be taken, and a large demand is anticipated. The new
styles in the large dark patterns nowv so fashionable will be shown.
In plain silks, the special lines and low prices of goods for fall
delivery have already resulted in good orders for August delivery.
For present trade black China silks are in demand for blouse pur-
poses, and all grades of these black silks are in stock. There is a
general activity in the plain and fancy silks for spring, and demands
from the smaller towns of Ontario are pouring in in such quantity
that the trade bas been doubled.

APPOINTED WESTERN AGENT.

The Beaver Rubber Clothing Co.. :49o Notre Dame street,
Montreal, has appointed Mr. R. J. Johnston. of Toronto, as their
agent for Ontario. Manitoba and British Columbia. Mr. Johnston's
Toronto office is at : Front street east. The company are showing
a Klondyke suit believed to be peculiarly welt fitted to present
trade. it being air-tight and as warm as fur.

04 SOME OF YOUR CUSTOMERS
WILL WANT A -. . .

Klondyke Outfit
OF VEflYv WARM AND &T*OflG

UNDERWEAR

Warranted
Tunbull's*

We are making a Special Line of Men's Voolen Under-
wear in Shirts, Drawers and Sweaters, in weight from s/ lbs.
to 2 lbs. cach garment. Full Fashioned, and of Fine, Soft Vool.

WRITE FOR PRICES AND SAMPLES.

GOULDING à CO. JOS. W. WEY
37 Wetington St. Eait 6 Bastion Square

ToSONTO vIcrAm.me.c.

THE O. TURNBULL 00. OF CALT
1.1111ffo
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Import Season 1898.

Se our SpecialDal announce.
ment in Aprit number of this

Our travellers are now on the road with a complete
line of Import Samples of Fine Fancy Goods, including Photo
Albums, Frames, Celluloid Work Boxes and Manicures,
Leather and Plush Goods, Bronze Ornaments, Fancy China,
Fans, Purses and Wallets.

IN D OLLS we are ofring special prices
for import orders. We are

leaders in this department, because we buy only from those
manufacturers who are noted for the superiority of their goods,
and while we accept none but the best of its kind, we grade
prices to suit all purchasers. Our i S98 samples are now in and
will be on the road in a few days.

Ask for Price List of LADIES' BELTS now ready. -

NERLICH & CO.,
_ li

35 Front St. WestO
1PTORONTO

RS ARE FASHIONABLE
THIS SPRING

Every considerable millinery establishment
has a large stock of Feathers, Plumes, Tips, Pompoms and
Mounts, which would be worth as much as new stock if
only they were the right color. We can make them just
the same as new stock. We dye millinery supplies of all

kinds in the most fashionable shades. We are not beginners. We are expert dyers of
long standing, able equipment and approved methods.

We dye, clean and curl feathers.
We dye and finish union and soft silk ribbons equal to new.
Our prices are very low.

R. Parker &
Head Office and Works, 787-791 Yonge Street, - - - TORONTO.

1 I
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Dress
Goods
Silks
Prints
Stales

(Laid)
We aim at

suitable goods
total wants of
throughout the

having in stock
to supply the
live merchants
Dominion.

Woollens---
Canadian, British

Merchant Tailors'

House Fmrishing

and German

Supplies

Goods

Men's, Women's and Chil-
dren's Furnishings

We invite orders--which we
carefully fill.

The W. R. BROCK 00., Limited
Cor. Bay and Wellington Streets

TORONTO

%rr
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Treasurer,
HuGHl C. MACLEAN,

Toronto.
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VVHEN WVRITINC AD-VER TIS ERS

PLEASE MENTION THAT YOU SAW

THEIR ADVERTISEMENT IN THIS PAPER

INSOLVENCY LEGISLATION.

O WING to the apparent lack of unanimity among the mem-
bers of the Dominion Government, and to the rather

lukewarm reception accorded the deputation from the various
boards of trade which recently waited upon the Cabinet regarding
the necessity for a Dominion insolvency law. the proposed meeting
of representatives from boards of trade and other interested bodies.
-hich was ta have taken place in Mlontreal during the month of
Febnary, was abandoned.

It is now the intention, however, ta have a private bill. based
on the Senate bill of 1$95, which has been carefully prepared by

':mber of well qualified gentlemen, presented before Plarliament
' AIhmn the next week. Mr. Fortin, member for Laval, who is well
:,trmned on al] insolvency matters, will introduce the bill, and

-n its being printed. copies will be distributed throughout the
-ry to all interested, and it isexpected that the principal boards
'de will give it their inimediate and carelul consideration. with

to assisting in securing its adoption by deputation. resolu.

sr otherwise.
hose who had the drafting of the bill in hand do not claim for
:articular degree of perfection, but as ta its workability they

bDB1rGOODSBERC
Ll s; t T oe TI~hl IW IIWR iïi< u 1A O|w I....

'Tlie MacLean Publishing Co., Limited
President,

JoIIs BAVNE MACLEAN,

Montreal.

are perfectly satisfied, and trust that every arganization and
individual throughout the countr> who have any interest in the
matter, will give a helping hand ta secure the adoption of this much
needed adjunct to the legislation of the Dominion.

The lack of a Dominion law for the equitable distribution of the
assets of insolvent debtors has been a crying evil for years past.
and at the present juncture, when efforts are being made ta secure
ta Great Britain a preference on the Canadian markets, it is abso-
lutely necessary that such lack should be overcote, otherwise
merchants in Ilritu.in will hesitate ta open up trade with this country,
knowing, as they do, that there is no guarantee in the event of a
custoner beconming insolvent that they will receive justice. This
uncertainty is now restricting business between the two countries,
and will continue ta do sa until the adoption of a Dominion
insolvency law.

FREQUENT FAILURES.S OME reference was made in these columns a shot time ago ta
the benevolence of the wholesale trade in supplying weak re-

tail firms with goods. The practice, it seemed ta us, was due ta the
large hearts of the wholesale nierchants, who appear ta bubble over
with benevolence and gencrosity ta an alarming extent. We ob-
serve that even merchants who fail once, 'wice, three times, or as
often as they feel like it, can get goods and whack away again
until the the next period for liquidation comes round. In the past
few months we have noticed firms going under and bobbing up
serenely again as if nothing had happened. The process is a
pleasant one, no doubt-for them-and the wholesale firms who

supply them must also like it. or, of course. they never would keep
on sending out the goods. It is not so pleasant for the industrious.
level.headed retailer, who is honestly paying îoo cents on the
dollar and doing his best to struggle along under severe competi-
tion. But. then. would he like ta see the fountain of wholesale

benevolence sealed up, and the heads of these concerns turned
into hard business figures without a spasm of real kindliness ?
Besides. there are the clever retailers. who can get goods at 4oc.
on the dollar. Are they not also worthy of encouragement as
specimens of acuteness and tact ? Who would be so cruel as to
check the exuberance of a man who can keep on buying goods
under cost and clothing the community at prices so low as literally

ta defy competition ? lie is. perhaps, working out a new system of

distribution. After a time ht will give away the goods. throwing

in a chromo as a prize ta the customer who will kindly take the
heaviest parcel away. Let us watch the process carefulv. if
anxiously. and see how long it can last. Don't let us lay d:sturb-
ing hands on a beautiful systeni of charity. We might interfere
with one of the processes of civilization. and, worst of all. we might
chill the fine. elevated temperaments of the wholesalers.

N.I.-A retailer. who has read the above essay. calls attention

to the fact that the merchant who still pays îooc. on the dollar

might be ruined under such a system. We had. for the moment-

in a burst of admiration for the charitable wholesaler and the clever

40 p.c. retailer-forgotten the fate of the tooc. man. Stili, there is
a chance for him. Ht might ask ta be put on the same terms as

the other fellow.

Man-
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REMEMBER EDMONTON AND PRINCE ALBERT.

T 11E necessity of capturing the Yukon trade this season was the
justification in the eyes of most people for the Dominion

Governaent's bargain wiil the Macckenzie.%ann syndicate. As a
matter of politics. wc have no interest in who gets the contract,
and the tems are a second consideration compared with prompt
opening of the line. We assume that, when the wrangling is over
iin Parliament, the events will jeutify the Ministers in the selection
of route and the grant of mining lands to build the railway.

The average business man looks at it in this way : Let us open
a route quickly and for immediate use. This will secure the out-
fitting trade for Canadian cities. Other questions cani be settled
later on.

One of these questions is the route north from Edmonton and
Prince Albert hy inland waters and well-known trails to the Can-
adian Yukon. These trails go through valuable north !ands well
adapted for settlement. It should be the ain of the Canadian
Government to divert some of the traffic that way later on. Parlia-
ment not being asked to vote any cash subsidy to build the link of
railway required on the Stickeen route may fairly be asked to do
sonething for Edmonton and Prince Albert. Action should be
taken this session.

As for the Senate. unless it cai be clearly shown that there is
something corrupt about the Mackenzie.Mann contract. or that
pubi.. opinion loudly calis for interference. the second chamber
would be wise not to prevent the creation this spring of an ail-
Canadian route. Blut the point is raised that the nouth of the
Stickeen river being ini territory claimed by the United States. the
route chosen nay not bt alI-Canadian. since the Washington
authorities may put obstacles in the way of transhipment that will
virtually close the way. On this point. the responsibility must be
left to thc Governient. The Ministers. aif they insist on going on
with the contract, must have information which they cannot con-
veniently disclose. It as one of the privileges of a Government
to denand some confidence from Parliament when international
issues arise. Should tht Stickeen be practically closed to Canada
later on. by provisions quite within the ternis of the Washington
Treaty of aS71. then the Ministers would sufier terribly in public
opinion. They take that risk. and are entitlted to advise the
country oftcn in matters whcre all the facts cannot be made public.

There :s so much poitics in this question that one hardly likes
to discuss it in a trade paper. through fear of rnisconception. But
it is. firsi and last. a business question. and quick action to capture
the Yukon trade for the trade centres of Canada outweighs every
olier consideration.

RETAILER'S COMPLAINTS.

Our friend " Retailer." whose letter appears on another page.
as perfectlv candid in his cntacisms. and isentitled ta a hearing and
a reply. The attention of the - lead Clerk ' is directed to the
reference mate to has department. and the latter will doubtless
reply in due course. As regards the otlcr point. the appearance in
Tait; Ktlvitw cf notices i goods handled by certain firms. t as wel

to say. has heen a sublect of enquir before. There as point in the
way - Retailer " puts il, and there exists a difference of opinion

among readers upon the question. Many of our readers are inter-
ested in new goods described as a matter of news to the trade. and
when couipled with the name of the house handling them the infor-
mation enbodied in the items can be utilized at once by the dealer.
A selection is always made from the mass of material of this kind
which accumulates each month, and if the phraseology sometimes
suggests a puffrather than actual news, it is due to oversight rather
than intention.

OANADA EXPORTING COTTON.

F OR several years the Canadian cotton mills have been quietly
exporting a few couon goods, until last year the value of this

trade nearly touched the million dollar mark. The bulk of the
goods go to China, the mill at Montmorency. Que.. making a
specialty of supplying that market, the rate for freight over the
Canadian Pacific railway and steamship lines direct from the mill ai
Quebec being apparently favorable to the shipments. Last year
the value of the cottons exported te China reached $628,oo, the
highest point yet attained. Some specialties in cotton goods also
find their way into the United States, although this avenue of out.
let is interfered with by tariffs.

To Great Britain we sent last year Canadian cottans valued at

$6o.o. although these may have been Intended for re.export to
other countries with which we have no direct communication. The
demand from Australia appears also to be looking up. and last year
the value of cottons sent to the antipodes was $77.ooo. These are

probably colored goods. including prints. etc., and are the resuit of
special efforts made by agents sent there from Canada. The French
island of St. Pierre. off the coast of Newfoundland, takes soie
Canadian cottons. and Newfoundiand itself $t5.ooo worth. When
the colony enters the Dominion, as some day wili happen, we shall
probably make ail the cotton used there. A striali experimental
shipment made to the Sandwich Islands three years ago does not
seem to have resulted in any permanent trade, nor are we ever
likely to compete with United States manufacturers in that region.
A tabular statement of exports for three years past may interest
our readers:

.X-OaRTs oF CA

China ......................
Un11icd States.... ... .......
Austra!,a.... ...............
Great Ilitain... ............
NcwfoundLand.........
linisi Arfnca ...............
lintash West Indics........
Ilntish Guiana.......,......
France......................
StI. l'icn ................
Danishi West Indies.......
Ila uIa...... ... ... ,.......
Gennany ............. .....
llawainan Islands......... ..
liolland . ..
Spanhta West Indies. ......

1 utal....... .... .

NA1a1.A:.

1897.

127.542

G9.149
13.427
2.727

219i
167
14

40

$91I5.3t27

These are aIl goods made in Canada.

orro\s.
1G 15.7W .i

$519.211 s'110.122

1953 6O.32
±0 7.iCt

10.98
12.0W0 ..

46
3.l 1.610

78
4ffl

47
131

.. ,. 64

I7G.812 $546.108s
In addition to these

sm.all te export takes place. chiefly of English cottons. tothe Unite'
States. and vice versa. each vear. The figures for this trade werc
in 1897, $9.400; in 1896. $9.8oo; in 1895. 87,500. Themills

1
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are chary of giving information relative to exports of cottons, but,

.Jging by the expansion of the past few years, the trade may grow

in lune to respectable proportions. The new Canadian tariff does

not seem to promise much embarrassment for Canadian cotton

manufacturers, and the profits indicated at the meeting of the Mon.

treal Cotton Co. the other day appear to show a fairly flourishing

state of affairs.

OUR BUSINESS WITH NEWFOUNDLAND.

T H E REVIEW'S advices from Newfoundland indicate that the

Island railway is being leased to a Canadian syndicate, and

that the new Government of Sir James Winter favor the appoint-

ment of an Imperial commission to make an independent enquiry

into the financial and commercial position of the island. This

would include a careful investigation into the French treaties which

injure Newfoundland's trade, as well as her control over her own

coast territories. Our readers may sometimes wonder why we in-

sist so strongly upon a control being exercised by the commercial

interests upon the politicians. The case of Newfoundland nicely

illustrates the point. The English politicians ot the last century

signed treaties,with France which have entailed upon Newfound-

land endless difficulties and strife and have unquestionably retarded

the development of the island. But this is not what we started out

to say. The question of uniting Newfoundland ta Canada is bound

to come up sooneror later. and although the population is not large

in numbers, it is valuable in consuming capacity. The people en-

gage chiefly in the fishing industry. and produce neither enough

food products nor manufactured goods. For that reason Newfound-

land is a better market than many more thickly populated com-

munities. Canada ought to do a much larger trade with the island

than is now donc. It is surprising how this business question has

been neglected by all our politicians. Either by political union or

by a reciprocal trade arrangement Canada ought to seek the bulk

of the Newfoundland trade. Last year we exported onlySz:.5,0o0

worth to the island. That figure should be doubled at least. The

details of our principal exports to Newfoundland in 1897 were, in

round numbers :

1RV COODS. ETC. Fo01 'RoUcT3. ETC.

W . ......... $28.000 i'lour... ................ $270.000

< ? n .................... 15.000 flutter.................... 115.000

C :hing and wearig apparl i5.ooo Cheese............ ........ :r.oo
ni aand Icatier........ ... 195.ooo Fruits. ................... 20.000
Il . .etc ............... 75.000 O.îs and oaincal.......... 56.000
>- g and nedicincs......... 17.oo Animials................... 8.ooo

*.. . ....... 13.000 Meats.. ................. 35.000
- t manufacturcs.......... 60.c00

There is no valid reason why this trade, which has an interest
i•r every industry in Canada, should not be developed. The

pohiucians in Parliament quatel for hours over some post office ap-
nîment, or one accuses the other of a misstatement, and a long

te ensues. Merchants stand by. working hard themselves,
i allow men who are paid $:,ooa a year to transact our business

'ç, to dwaddle and fritter away time in senseless wrangling
• rotmercial matters. get pusbed aside. We point to the de-

-e or s:ationary ,osition of our trade with Newfoundland as a
where Canadian Governments bave not done their duty for

-ry years pat.

SMUGGLING ON A LARGE SOALE.

C OMPLAINTS from well.informed private sources have been

laid before the Ottawa Government that smuggling along the

Essex frontier bas rapidly increased during the past few months.

Windsor, Sandwich and Walkerville, three towns close together,

contain 20,000 inhabitants and ought to support a large retail dry

goods trade. As a matter of fact, the merchants have to stand an

abnormal competition fron the enormous aniount of smuggling

that goes on. One Detroit fin is said to do a business of $6o,ooo

a year with Canadians alone.

The cause for the increase of smuggling is thus explained:

Special officers of the Canadian Customs Department used to be on

duty along this part of the frontier. and persons who smuggled

were in daily fear of exposure and punishment. Owing to a desire

for economy these special officers have been withdrawn during the

past year and the duty of preventing smuggling was thrown upon

the regular resident officials, who do all they can, but who for

certain reasons cannot be expected to prevent smuggling as a

stranger can. They are known by sight to the local people.

Offenders, therefore, avoid them as far as possible. Women are

among the worst offenders, and to detain or search a woman is to

render her your mortal enemy for lie. Some men who go into the

armed warfare of battle with a light heart quail before the angry

flash of a woman's eye. As for her tongue ! How many of us

dare stem the torrent of feminine eloquence? When she happens.

also, to be handsome. and that is often-since the prettiest women

are the most confirmed of smugglers-what are you going to do ?

Now, this is no laughing matter. It is a case of deadly wrong

to the Essex merchants, and must be stopped in some way. The

Customs Department should assign officers to the task who cannot

be identified and dodged by th. smugglers.

NOVA SCOTIA'S STEP FORWARD.

The effort made by Premier Murray and Attorney.General

Longley, of Nova Scotia. to amend the provincial insolvency law is

to be commended. At this writing (Feb. 28) we do not know

whether the bill will pass the Legislative Council or not, but in the

interest of the country we sincerely hope it may. The Government,
by initiating the measure, recognizes the need for the amendment,
and the ministers are to be congratulated upon their wisdom. But,
supposing the bill fails to get through, we cannot sec that the

Dominion Government is relieved from the obligation of taking

action. Amendments to the chaos of provincial legislation are

steps in advance, but, until we sec a uniform federal law, the

agitation will never cease. Are the Dominion ministers so blind

that they cannot see the direct relation between sound insolvency

laws and the attraction of British capital to Canada for investment ?

The position of affairs is not merely that British merchants selling

gonds here shall have an etîual chance with others in being paid,
but. in addition, that this country shall be known in England as a

sale place for sending capital for permanent lodgment. The

annoyance felt by English merchants who have been losers htre by

uniust laws extends to the monied c.lass generally, and, instead of

Canadian resources of all kinds being exploited as they desire,
there is a disposition to shun Canada. Let us have an honest

insolvency law.
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AS TO MEMBERS 0F PARLIAMENT.

W1.. APPlRhtLA~ I:, thc reference to msolvency, made by The
St. john Globe, because it proceeds from a journalist of

ability as well as a member of P>arliament. The editor af The St.

John Globe requires no instructions from TUE Rîtviiw. or from

anyone else, on how he should vote regarding insolvency. We
have no doubt that he will act conscientiously and intelligently no
matter what conclusion hc reaches. There are somie members of

P'arliament of equal good faith and ability no doubt, but thîere bas

grown up a classof representatives who shîould flot be ini the Housa
of Commons at ail. It is upon persons of this class that we think

pressure should be put to force them ta take an intelligible and de-

fensible attitude upon insolvency. P'arliament is overrun with

politicians to thc detriment of business, crowded with men who

ask, whenever a question comnes up :l" ow will it affect the

P'arty ?" Now, as business mnen, we are flot primarily concerned
about either Party'. The party system is a convenient basis on
whicb to administer the parliamentary affairs of a country, but it is
flot a godl to be worshipped in scason and out of season. Our com-

plaint, as merchants. against members of Parliament is that they

grow more and more incapable of judging public questions apart
from politics. Wie fear thîat the insolvency law is the victim of a
<ear engendered by party mn who objctî to dealing with any sub.

ject which is flot forced upon them, and whlich may cause compli-
cations. The session af Parlianment is now in fuîll progress. and up
ta date of writing (Feb. 2S) we are ignorant of the Government's

intentions. TJhc non.passage af an insolvcncy bill will cause great
dissatisfaction among the most influential merchants af Canada,
and the Ministry may rest assured that their worst enemies could
not wish them ta take a more mîscluievous, mniurious and disappoint.

ing course thîan to dally and fumble with a question whichî affects
Canada's reputation abroad and the soundness of commercial

miethîods at home.

HINTS TO RITAILERS.
By aitlea cier

H ER E are a fewv reasons why people patronize large dry goods
stores instead af the smnaller ane near ai hîand:

In a number af cases mnerchants divide the pieces ai goodîs.
when lady customners caome in,. into halfl; one piece is marked, as
a rule, ai a fair figuîre. the other a little more per yard. In some
cases the ditTerence is as much as twenty -five cents.

This 1 saw once mnyself. I was talking ta the owner ai a small

dry gaods store. when a lady came in and wanted ta sec saome black
cashmîere. î le sho-~veud hier a piece at sev'enty-rive centsa yard. She
asked him if he hadn't somnethuing a little better. ". 0f course.
madam." he said. "here is a pîece ever se mîuch better. ai ane
dollar per yard." Shec laoked ai it and saidl: "I cannai sec

any ditTejence in the two." le: 'fThs piece is a litle heavier
and far better quality cf wool ;it is marc strongly waven ta.

gether. and though il is only twenty. :ive cents more, it will wear
twice as long." She couîld not see it, but linally he convinced
ber that it was so. She said " Of course you. being ini the busi,
ness, shouild knowu more about it than anc who is not. I will take

eight yards ai that. and I hope it will turn oui as you say."
After the lad> hadl gone oui lic said . Thîat's the way ta do

those kind af people up. Wec always keep the same kind of goods
in two separate ralls, and, if they want sometbing a little better ai
the samne line of goods, we just pull oui ibis ather piP.ce. The place

being on the dark side, nine cases out af ten we can bluff them

into it."
One cannot fool the public for ever, and, when they once

become aware ai it, they flot only fotsake yau, but all small stores
are thus (uînjustly) classed as the same, and they naturally go ta
saime larger store. where uînfair miethods are neither considerd w'ise

nor huonest. They go where everything is conducted on straight-
forward business principles.

Another case : a lady' went intaa dry goods, boot and shoe, etc.,
store. Trhe clerk promised ihat if anything went wrong with shoes

bought thiere, inside ai a mnonth, he would give ber another pair.
I n the stipulated time tbe shoes gave out. When she came back with
them the clerk said that lhe had net promised anything ai the kind,
and wouild nat do it. She then lelt bim ta do as be pleased, and went

ta a larger store, although it was down town and considerably oui
ai her w'ay. When she left the store she said: " What a fool I

was ta go te such a small, good-for.notbing store."~

Every mierchant shîould adapt the mnost moder nmethods and
straighitforward principles for conducting bis business. It always
pays.

A MONCTON MEROHANT IN TOWN.

M R. McSWEENY, Moncton's enterprising and successful
mnerchant, wvas in Taranto a few days ago on a buying and

business trip, and while here had a chat withi Tus REVLEW.
"ltîusiness is very fair wvithî us." he said, in answer ta a query,
"althougb the general revival of trade miay not be so pronounced

ini New Brunswick as with you in Ontario, since the expert ai lum-
ber, a staple product withî us, bas been rather quiet. Howevecr.
we bave no reason ta comîplain, and Mîoncton, a raihray centre,
contin.ues te progress. If the engine building and other railway
work could all be concentrated ai Moncton it would, ai course, be
better for local trade."' 'Whlat about an insolvency law, Mr.
McSweeny?" asked TuE REV'IEw. "I think we aught ta bave
anc, althouigh yaou muîst remember tbat aur New Brunswick Iaw' is
in better shape than the present Nava Scotia law. Although the
retail nmerchants arc flot as a body' so muich intercsted ini insolvency
as aoliers. yet I think for tbe good ai business and the reputation ai
the country, an equitable distribution ai insolvents' estates should
be proviuded for. I read Mn. E. B. Grcenshield's remarks an the
subject. le is a clear-headed man, and he put ibe case very'
fairly, but I doubt if thie Dominion P>arliament wvill pass an insol-
vencv Iaw' ibis session."

LOST OR STRAYED.
A shipment ai several cases of -"Silcoton'" for R. Hlenderson

& Ca.. sbipped fram Milford, N.lI., in January last, bave gone
astray. Thloughî tracrs· wvere sent after them from bath ends, tbey
could not be located.

NEW LINES FOR CANADA.
Mn. M. Markus wl shortly leave an an extended business tripî

through Europe to visit the manufacturers he now' representsand to
arrange for new lines for tbe Canadian trade.

A special pîurchase of job> embroidenies, in assortedl case lois, is
causing qutite a itîutter in the trade. The W. R. lirock Cc., Limited.
muade the purchase and can sbaw you samples ai cach line.
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THE EYES OF THE
WHOLE WORLD-

are directed towards Canada to-day. The
Eyes of the whole of Canada are di-
rected towards

Good Clothing
Everything points to a good year's business. Do you
want to be in the foremost rank of the Clothing busi-
ness ? If so, buy your Clothing from us. We are
building up a reputation for our goods by giving the
best in every way.

Best Fit Best Finish
and Best Value

We are pushing Black Goods next month.
always open for business. Our methods are
est and our stock the freshest on the market.
and be convinced.

We are
the new-

Try us

CAMPBELL à!
256 ST. JAMES STREET

Montreal.

A. s. Co.
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REDUCTIONS IN STAPLE COTTONS.
A SIitit1T ltillI'l .l I \ l'Hitt !'-( a ls TO \l'T rCOMIrlT' O ri i<» i

ANADA l ilAS SI .l..-C AS.\10N, 1'1..W (000IS% AND
SHiHETi NG,% Al t i TitI).

T Il ERL wcre soine rather extensive drops in the prices of Cana-
dian cottans announced on Nlarch i. The Dominion Cotton

Co. dropped the price of canton flannels to mcet the competition an

those goods recently inaugurated by the Canadian Colored Cotton
Co. fin thc lower numbers tle drop is as mauch as o per cent. The

prices of the medium numbers arc from 5 to 7$4 per cent. lower.
In No. soand higher numbers there is no change in price.

A large cut was also announced by tie Dominion Cotton Co. in
pillow cottons. amounting to l2.h per cent. in% some cabes. lin the
higlier lines the drop is so per cent. all round. This is understood
ta be dtue to the compcting prices of the àlerchants Cotton Co. in

these goods.

li sheetinigs. also. soie cuts in) prices have been muade. The
Dominion Cotton Co. have lowered the price of soie of the lower
lines of blcached shecetings !4 to y c. ier yard. In unibleaclied

slietings soie of the lnes are down fromt i 2} toa 35 er cent. in

price. These reductions are likewise due to the price list of the
Meichants Cotton Co. These changes apply to prescnt lines, and

it is sai tlat fall prices will not bc dennitely decided antil the tariff
is brought down in Parliaient.

In colored cotton no changes of price were announced on àlarch
a. and, as in a few lines there is sone scarcity owing to the
uanespecteily laige demand. no inamnediate change in Cana-
dian colored goods is expected by the trade. The situation all
rouid. however. is uncertain, andi the possibility of some taritT
change, even slaglit. would- alter conditions.

WHERE PAPA GETS ILt-LUOK.
le->arhnag. don't you knoiw that it is unluck> to postpone a

wedding •

Shc-l can't lelp that. N1y dressnakeris sick. and l'ai afraid
it would hea mare unilucky if I wvere ta go alacad and get married
before laaving all the clothes I want made while my father is still
willng to play for themi.-Chicago Post.

O. P. R.
lic W. R. Brock Co.. Liiîited. seport a large sale of their

special ne aof i.ouis leriisdorf' staànless blar.k .ottun hase called
C-A'.l1.". occasioned. no doubt, on account of the price being
cut rate'* siilar to the rates of the railway the name of which it

bears.

NEW TRADE MOVEMENT IN BRITAIN.
It as impossihble ta doubt that we are an the presence of a vitally

important ncw departure n ilinsh industnali hfe. says The L.ondion
!)raper's Record. Tlie tendency towards coiibination among
nanufactuters for the purpose ofi keep ng tala or raising prices, first
ioticeable, so far as the dry goods world of thib counîtr is concerned.
a ong nakers uf ewing cotton, is uninistakalbly spreading. DJe.
qpite one or ao failures-such as tliose of the calico ptinters and
manufacturcrs of aroi bedstead-the notion of combination lias
clearlv " caught on in certain producinr circles. Ve have had
the two great thread combanes. and iow we are confronted with the
consolidation of a number of fine cotton spænmg businesses. and a
similar " comhine " aornng the lax spiners o Ircland and Scot.
land. The subaect 1s too large to be dealt with in a " Note,"

except very briefly. The new novement is certainly not in harmony
with the best traditions of British industrial enterprise. but this is no
conclusive proof that it will fail. That something needs to be donc
to stop the steady fall in prices in connection with certain manufac-
turers is unquestionable. Whether combination among the makers
is the truc remedy remains to be seen. But the public will look
very askance at the creation of anything even distatitly resembling è
the plundering "trusts'" which are disorganizing legitimate Irade
in the United States.

VOGUE OF THE BUSTLE.

T iE bustle is now an establisled fact in the fashion world.
There can be tio longer any doubt of a widesprëad vogue for

this feminine foible. All of the best dressnakers are turning out
new gowns to be worn with slight distension at the back. Metro-
politan shops are showing dainty pads of silk stuTed with curled
hair and braided and woven wire extenders, gracelul and slfapely
in style.

As is always the case at the beginning of every new fashion, the
extrenes in site are avoided. lin some cases the bustle of the pre-
sent mode is only a sligit pad, adjusted in the folds of the dress
skirt . again, a pad of the same style is seen separate from the skirt.
that the one bustle may do service for any number of gowns.

The extent of the bustle vogue is attested by the business manu.
farturers are having in these lines. Beginning in a sall way. a
few months ago, manufacturerîs of bustles. correct in style and
dimensions, have been obliged to more than triple their capacity
for turning out these articles.

In connection with the corset or ladies' lingerie department,
every metropolitan retailer as showing complete lines of bustles.
Ingenuity and skill have set ta work to producesuch bustles as will
be acceptable ta the nnst fastidious femininetaste. In consequence,
there are a number of new claimants for favor in the bustle line.

One of the iost successfutl of these is a sanitary bustle. made
on an entircly new plan, combining, as it does, durability. comfort
and cleanliness in one. This bustle has a shaped cover in various
grades of goods. as nainsook. cambric, percaline, silkaline. China,
Japan and taffeta silks. The attractive feature ai the bustle is the
patented opening through which the curled hair may be removed and
thecoverlaundered. Thisopening closes with a cleverly designed
flap. which fastens securely with button and buttonhole. The many
advantages claimed for this bustle are paramount. The size may
be adjusted according to the figure of the wearer. It is extremely
liglt, being stutled with curled hair. and is brought out in most
attractive materials and colors. The bettcr numbers are being
daintily trimnimed with lace. This bustle is scoring a distinct and
grataifymg success. It is now on sale in the metropolitan retail
houses of Chicago and New York. as well as many of the smaller
cities, and the manufacturers has every reason for strong faith in
its future.-Chicago ).G. Reporter.

BUYING AWAY FROM HOME.

The Nashua. N. ., Telegraph has begun a crusade against the
habit of trading aw.ay from home. indulged in by people of that
city. It takes the part of ats home merchants and makes compari-
sons with other places. pices and nerchandise. with the weight of
evidence in favor of its home town. The paperthrows its columns
open to a discussion ai the question from individual points of view.
and invites its readers to submit their opinions. and if they have
grievances against local stores or store methods to air them. too.
This is a step that might be imitated by the local papers of towns
that suffer from the thoughtlessness or whims of people who take
thcir monev to other towns, probably for no good reason.-N
Dry Goods Chronicle.
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THE UAULT BROS. CO.
LIMITED

MONTREAL, QUE.

WOOLLEN DEPARTMENT:
We beg to advise the Trade, especially the Tailoring and Woollen
Trade generally, that our representatives will be showing our Fall
and Winter Patterns of Imported and Canadian Woollens of all
kinds. This will be the greatest range we have ever shown. We
also have pleasure in stating that we will have the full range of
Messrs. Auguste Dormeuil & Co.'s Woollens and Fancy Vestings.
We are the sole agents for Canada for their extensive range of goods.
In Tailors' Trimmings we think we can beat the world.

GENTS' FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT:
"ENDURA" Brand Underclothing in Balbriggan and Natural Wool,
all in stock in standard qualities, from the cheapest to the best.
"ENDURA" is our registered Trade Mark and is a guarantee of
reliability.

Cashmere Hose and Half-Hose-two-thread goods our specialty-
from $r.65 per dozen up, stock complete. Cotton Hose and Half-
Hose in all qualities, guaranteed stainless.

Owing to late sharp advances many Unes are now being sold
at less than manufacturers' present prices.

As-this is the month when many buyers will be visiting this market we beg to announce that our stock
is fully complete, and in every department job and special lines will be found

that will well repay examination.

Sole Agents for Fownes' Celebrated Gloves.

THE -GAULT BROS. CO., Limited, MONTREAL
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THE HISTORY OF LACE.IN view of the present popularity of lace, it nay be of interest

to note a few facts in its history as given by rompetent authori-

ties. ltaly and llelgium were the nurseries of the art. The Italians

are said to have learned frot the Greeks.anad fron old pictures show-

ing the collars and stomachers of rich lace worn by the great ladies,
painted by [Bellini and others. it may be inferred that bobbin and

point lace were maade in Veniceand Genoa at least 400 years ago.
Lace-iaking was carried on in Flanders in the s rth century, per-

haps even carlier. and front there spread over N'orthern Europe.
Fleiiislh relugees fouided the Iloniton and luckinghamshire lace
industry in England. and the well known Iarbara Uttman, who
introduced the manufacture of lace into Germany, whiclh gave
emiployment to about 30.000 people. and who has been justly styled
the benefactress of the Ilarti nountains, lcarned fron Flemuish
teachers about the yeair i 56o. The results of ler works are still
seen. for the making of pillow laces is tae wvinter occupation of the
women and children in the anouantain villages: little things of four
begin to learn front their mothers. and in a few years becoie very
expert. Classes have been started in some of these villages for
the improvement of workers in point and pillow laces. The finer
kinds of Torchon lace worked in silk and joined by invisable
stitches to foran curtains, hed coverlets and other articles, are some-
tites very beauttiful and rich, yet not particularly costly, but old
records supply us with prices of other laces which would surprise
the most extravagant nîow.a-days: for example, a4 cravats, requir.
ing 78 yards at £8 soi. per yard. a total Of £663 ; lace used in
making six new razor cloths for Villian Ill. amounted to £270,
and £499 was 3peIt on lace for 24 iew night shirts.

Dresden lace vas in great demand about the middle of the last
century. and prites for the best imitation were offered in England

and Ireland. Now, however, that industry seems to have entirely
disappeared. Other German cities, where a flourishing trade in lace
was once carried on, have now only the patterns and records to
remind them of this once famous industry.

During the 17th and Sth centuries the use of lace was the rage
in liolland, and we read of door knockers being tied up with rich
point lace, on the birth of a child. Switzerland, at one time the
abode of many foreign lace makers, produced exquisite specimens,
the imitation lirussels lace made there being considered quite equal
to the real. but now Swiss laces are machine made, and no more of
the fine, beautiful laces are worked for sale.

The ordnary Torchon laces, now extensively manufactured in
great variety. had their origin in a lace called "Eternelle," on
account of its great durability. and thatseems to have been the out-
cone of knotted head coverings, made for the miners, which sug-
gested the production of a simple kind of lace. Since then, enor-
mous quantities of these cheap, strong trimmings have found their
way in ail directions. Although neither England nor Ireland have
made any special effort to improve the lace industry by introducing
nîew designs, both countries can boast of very good laces in quality
and pattern, but probably lBrussels lace will be found toexceed any
other an originality and artistic beauty.

MONTREAL BUSINESS TROUBLES.

Boisseau Freres. of St. Lawrence street, are the latest addition
to Montreal retailers who are in financial difficulties. Their lia.
bilities will probably reach S toà,ooo, and are divided among a
nuimber of large houses. Stock is now being taken. and it is pro.
bable that the creditors will wind up the estate themselves.

The creditors of Bllumenthal & Co., whose failure was referred
to last month, have refused an offer of 35c. on the dollar, and the
estate is nowv being wound up.

The Arrivai of the Fittest !

N
*a

A N "Wrinkle" to
re ve an old one Wiailorniaid.

I ern m.olla.ti as known 1h .. d unnkle, and IaS .uffered fron
,. ithereftort cn omin Mil weceu TAILORMAID.

Nhat does Tailofmaid do?
iOwwr 4n , Ie iltrr llg,,. and d>e ttn :e

Ie Craw "u
Kceps your waist closed smoothly.
Prevcnts gaps and wrinklcs.
?Makes the waist appear smaller.

Send for Samplei.

W. E. WALSH i
13 8t. John St. for

MONTREAL Und
QUEBEC, 10 Notre Dame Square

McKitnnon Building.
and 85 King Street West. -Toronto.

.tanufacturers of "NANSEN" BRAND

KLONDIKE LOTHING
MACKINAW - DUCK - LEATHER

WARM UNDERWEAR
and the....

"NANSEN" SLEEPING BAC ) a.,$,
Waterproof, Sanitary, Portable, at... $15.00
Camel Hair Head Covering.

Close Prices for 'd Yukon" Blankets, Moccasins,
Mitts and Miners' Boots.

AGENTS FOR

Young & Rochester
LONDON, ENO.

manufacturers, Shirts, Collars, Neckwear, etc.

TreSS & Co., London, Eng.,
High-class Hats and Caps.

WREYFORD & CO.
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MARK FISHER SONS & 00.
Woollen
Tailors''

S E R G E

ST. JOHN, N.B.
722 Prince Wm. St.

and Merchant Tailors will find our
stock to comprise the Largest

Trimmings Assortment of Imported Wool-
Ions inl the Dominion.

We are also proprietors of the celebrated Klondike Serge;
users of which, will please see that it is stamped with
Maple Leaf and Beaver.

N.B.-Letter, Telegraph, and Telephone
orders receive prompt attention.

SAMPLEROOMS:

HALIFAX, N.S.
Bedford Chambers.

LONDON, ONT.
423% Richmond St.

VICTORIA, B.C.
53 Johnson St.

Warehouses: TORONTO. 60 Bay Street MONTREAL, Victoria Square

Kyle, Cheesbrough & Co. - •real

THE
LACE
WAREHOUSE
OF
CANADA.

I
i

Importers of Novehties in

Dry Goods
Trimmings

Silks, Braids
Curtains

Embroideries
Gloves, Hosiery

Muslins and
Dress Goods, etc.

OUR TRAVELLERS
Now have in their hands complete sets of samples for the Spring. We
are showing this season the largest and choicest collection in our line
ever offered the Canadian trade.

Kyle, Cheesbrough d Co.
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-. l'. millinery openings

which began Monday,
Feb. 28. and are in progress

as TIn I RuvrW goes to press, are
set down by the trade as the most
successfil in many years, perhaps

the best yet. Several causes account for this.
In the first place, there is a distinct revival of

trade. Then the cutting of railway fares by the two big railways
nduced many persons to visit the markets. and even the week
before the openings buyers were numîerous. The weather for the
first two days has been delightful. The openings in Toronto at
IlcKinnon-s, lve's, Nlt.Call's and Goulding's weie ail largely

attended. Thomîas May & Co. also had their Toronto showroom
well attended.

Tn, E iN 9>. iv E co.. i.siT:i>.

There was a great rush of millinery buyers to the handsome
showroons of the Jolin 1). Ivey Co. on Monday, Feb. 28,
beginming as early as ciglt in the morning and continuing all day
ms an incessant throng. The showrooms were lterally jammed,
and nany were the expressions of delght and surprise at the
beautiful styles shown.

'ie hats and bonnets most adnired were specially made in
Toronto by the firm, and were models of taste, skifl and artistic
talent. It is only possible to notice a few of the most striking. One,
the Shepherdess hat, with the stý lish droop behnd, is net, the ends
of accordion shîrred tulle outhnîîed n ith jet sequins, a large Ilat brun
bent down at the back, garished wuith one black and one white
teatiher and one ospre) , trom e.hl side of the back large bunches
of locust floweis. Another dre.im Iof beauîty in the Shepherdess
hats had the brun composed of pansies % ciled with black net dotted
with sequins, the soit ciown was of horschair, and there was an
Eugenie how of striped heliotrope ribbon at the back. The front
was set ot with black and vhite feathers with steel ornanents. and
yellow cowslips came fioni under the brin at the drooping back.
These were both superb combinations and relect credit upon the
artist who designed them.

In a i.ily hat the crown was entirely of lilies of the valley, the
brin of green satin straw veiled with crystal net. The brim is
rolled up ai the back and caught with a chic bow of shaded white
and green rbbon. the garniture is osprey. The i1îgli Class Walking
hat is a charming conception. the ends of white tulle and ail veiled
over with black hair braid and sequins, the trnimming, two black
ostnch feathers with d.rt-sliaped urn.iients of rhinestone, running
up on the feathers. Fion under the bini at the back aie two roses

in the new burnt orange color.
A white tulle round hat pre.

4 Nsents the new tire or pneumatic
effects. over these two rolls or tires of tulle being three
frills of tulle edged with narrow black velvet. Thecrown
is of black hair braid and sequins, the front rolled up and

trimmed with miroir velvet of burnt orange hue, while flowers fall
at the left side from the back-a dainty and striking production.
The Continental bluette straw hat bas a grey jewelled pàssi-
menterie crown and is grey ribbon trimmed, with one black and
one white feather caught prettily in front with poppies of burnt
orange. Another of the brilliant models has brim of turquois straw
with a wreath of heliotropes, the flowers veiled with turquois chiffon,
the crown of jet and the new bow, the Princess of Wales, made in
shirred ribbon in three different shades,is artistically confined to the
side of the hat with a pearl and steel buckle; the back, under the
brim. is closely buried in foliage.

A swell bat, in black and burnt orange, the brim composed
only of wires, is covered with burnt orange velvet and draped with
black jetted net ; the crown is of tulle shirred in accordion fashion
and trimmed with black ostrich plumes ; the back bas the taking
droop effect and under the brim is trimmed with burnt orange
crushed roses. A very catching little bat is of turquois zephyr,
covered with a turquois jewelled crown trimmed with wired rosettes
of turquois ribbon, veiled, and a true lover's knot of black ribbon
velvet. The trimming is jetted quilis, and a bunch of black violets
catches it at the back. A very swell bat is of black chiffon, black
hair and sequins brim, trinimed with shaded crimson poppies veiled
with jetted net; the right side bas a bunch of black ostrich
feathers and the left side is turned up slightly with foliage. Another
large black bat of striking style is made of black chiffon, the brim
being shirred in the new manner called fishbone, the edge of the
brini having a folded binding of jetted net ; the crown is an
accordion shirring of chiffon coiled in the tire fashion : the trim-
ming is three elegant teathers and burnt orange poppies under the
brini at the back.

A large hat of cream color, the brim of full puffed chiffon with
black lace applhqued, bas a crown of three shades of burnt orange
velvet shirred in three leaves, the trimming of black ostrich plumes
and steel ornaments. The sailor shapes are tastefully trimmed
Two caught the fancy , one a massing with chiffon. cream and
yellow lilacs veiled with chiffon with velvet polka dots, and under
tie brim, shaded crushed roses; another, of whitestraw with black
velvet roleaux. the trimming scarfed, threc shades of ribbon being
used, burnt orange, tan and green, the ends of the ribbon falling
gracefully over the left side of the bat, the trinming of jetted quills
and jetted buckles ; under the brim at the back is massed with
unmounted violets. A dorai bat is-made of heliotrope colored
hyacinths. trimmed with high standing bows of green taffeta ribbon,
the brinm caught up at the side and banked in with foliage and
jonquils.

Several new ideas in millinery are attractive Three shades of
thrce new colors (burnt orange. turquois and pink), blend well
togcthcr on one nat. Straw zephyrs and metallic passementerie
are new' inaterials. The black lace appliqued oi cream chiffon has
charming efTects. A new fad is the use of green oats for crowns of
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WHOLESALE MILLINERY...

Decided
Successni

Iý
Our Spring Opening has been a decided success in every

respect. We had buyers froni every Province of this Dominion in
larger numbers than ever. 'hat

Our Goods are Correct
is evilencc"d by the unusually large sales. V e trade will pla
note that we will receive weekly shipments from Europe tliroughout
the season, and daily shipments fron New York, in order to keep

our stock up to its usual high standard. Our Letter Order System will attend to all
immediate wants with the same promptitude as heretofore.

The D. McCALL COMPANY, uM
TORONTO

ALASKA BRAND GOODS

Tite "ALASKA -)own Quite.
Ventilated with Silk Eyclets.

The quit that neer sheds the down. The quilt that brings
ver eustomers and keeps hem. For wadded quile, remem-
4er the namo 'I PURITAS." We tag ail our comnforters, be-
-,iuse we are prend of thein.

A
Few
Of
Our
Lines

OUR SOFA CUSHWONS ANO BEO PILlOWS : "' 1.,' L 1:;',°d..

WEIGHT, 15 LBS.
The "Alaska" Eiderdown Sleeping Bag.

4. --. hle Ichtc.t And warme.m formof 1ed«n= fur oi f
SLASK FEATHER & Dîf. OWN 00 .,r mi a ,20id i tGu St.,i iNoT

t, .d h lo th v tt ut the ex*vr,~itc
eKcdition tu the vukors Major %Wali ,td hI. *mai«

-r nW u-inthem c.ery nigr à.

-ALASKA FEATHER & DOWN CO., Liitect, 290 Guy St., MONTREAL

6~-'-
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hats and bonnets veiled over with red lace and chiffon. White
Irds spangled a anuther i.ovel ornament. A new material is
blbiiaii iiart . ea.êî. made tnto bat wings for trimming pur
poses. One could spend hours ait the nagnificent display of the
1vey Co. without exhausting the new ideas found there and so taste-
fully put together.

S. F. s'KINNON & CO.
S. F. %cKinnon & Co. are in high spirits over the results of the

first spring day in their new warehouse. During a conversation on
Monday afternoon they said that their most sanguine hopes had
been realized and that never on any previous occasion did so many
buyers throng their warehouse on the first of their opening days.
This. together with the frce buying and the heavy sales of the day.
convinces them of at lcast two things. that their new warehouse is
located in the right spot and that their stock is correct in every par-
ticular. Continuing. they said in regard to the buyers present. in
their opinion. there are more in the city from a distance than on
any foimer spring occasion. and that every province in the Do.
minion was rcpresented.

The mouthpiece of this firn also said that they had previously
through these colunins expressed their great confidence in the busi-
ness outlook for spring. and, further. that that confidence was in-
creased by the fact that their sales for the month just closed were
50 per cent. more than for the corresponding month of last year,
and the largest for the sane month of any year in the history of
their business. When asked about the class of goods in demand.
they replied : " First. let us say that one marked feature of our first
day was the demand for a better or higlier class of goods than for
a numlber of years. With regard to the character of goods. it
would take a book or the half of your valuable paper to go
thoroughly into this matter. Sirnce it to say litre that a few of the
prime fa.tors an inllnery tinmmings are palisse effects and goffer-
ings in aIl manner of light. gauzy and net goods. niany beautiful
cfftcts rinning. from the honey comb to the very newest novelty
called astrakan. Flowers are in as high favor as ever. with a lean-
ing ta small effects. To this we will only add one more very strong
feature of trinming. namely. ribbons. These have been. and are
going ta be. very strong. Nlany beautiful designs in fancies are
showing. notably: Bayaderes. Ronan stripes. plaids. moires. gauze
effects and tartans. Lea.ding colors are coque.de-roche, capucine.
turquoise blue. light greens. heliotrope. wood, fawn, cream.
Tuscan."

iii.ACK iiMMONS.
S. F. McKinnon & Co. say that they have a special pointer for

the trade. and know that it is only necessary ta point them ta their
own range of black faille and satin ribbons. These never fail to
fill the bill and give satisfaction.

ciiii.)Rr'.N's Sl'ECIALIFIS.

S. F. MIcKinnon & Co. are to the front. as usual. in their dis.

play of novelties for children. The latest designs and nobbiest
ideas arc to be found in their stock.

A MONTREAL BURGLARY.

The dry goods stote of Haycock & Dudgeon. St. Catherine
street. Montreal. was entered by burglars. on the night of Feb. 2,
who bltw open and iobbed the sale. Fortunately. the safe had
been accidentaily clostd before the cashier put the money into it.
and Mr. Dudgeon carried home the day's receipts in his pocket. so
that the enterprising cracksnen only secured some $3o. Before
leauing. huwever. they fired the premises in two plat es. presumably
with the intention ut .osetang their tradsa. The damage will
probably amount ta $i5ooo. fully covered by insurance.

MR. ORAWFORD ROSS ON INSOLVENOY.

A T the annual meeting uf the Ottawa Board ofa Trade, held1•eb. 22, President C. Ross had this to say an regard to an

insolvency act :

"1 We want a bankruptcy law. During the past seven years
there has been a majority of both branches of the Legislaturefavor-
able to the enactment of insolvency legislation, but as yet we have
no bankruptcy law. There was once a prejudice against an insolv-
ency law arising from the single fact that the then existing law
operated wholly ta the interest of debtors; the law was abused, and
a reaction of public sentiment demanded its repeal. It is an easy
matter ta pass a law that will protect the nutual interests of debtors
and creditors. It is a propitions time to inaugurate a well-digested
law providing for the equitable distribution of the assets of
insolvent debtors. The conflicting provisions of the various
provinces and the serious obstacles which oflen interpose ta
prevent the enforcement of claims of foreign creditors
against resident debtors are doing incalculable injury-trade is hin-
dered. We have a bad name comnercially ; other countries think
our laws are scandalous, as legalizing theft. The commercial com-
munity with one accord want insolvency legislation ; the Govern-
ment have not denied the necessity of it. Why. then, one natur-
ally asks, do we not have it ?

- It is said that the banks are opposed ta it. This is not suffi-
cient reason for the existence of a state of affairs that causes great
inconvenience and injury. It is not at all difficult ta frame a law
that will give equal protection ta banks and other creditôrs ; but. if
a law which permits unjust preferences is the only one that meets
the demands of the banks. then such a claim is preposterous. We
must. as boards of trade. make a united effort to obtain a righteous
law."

Mr. Ross* sound views, so fearIcssly expresseu, will carry great
weight throughout the country among merchants who may be in
doubt on this question. He also advocated in his address the ap.
pointment of a Canadian commercial agent in England. pointing
out the benefits that would arise from active efforts ta promote the
sale of Canadian goods in Great Britain. The Ottawa president's
address is one of the most practical delivered before the Canadian
boards of trade this yer r.

DESJARDINS AND VIENS.
Mr. .. Viens. who. for some time, has been carrying on the dry

goods business, corner of St. Catherine and St. Lawrence streets.
Montreal. under the style of Arthur Gagnon & Co. bas formed a
partnership with L. Desjardins. Both parties, for sone years. have
been connected with the firmn. and have a a wide experience in the
dry goods line. They will carry a complete stock of dry goods.
clothing. gents' furnishings. etc.

" W. R. S."

When you succeed in getting an article well known for good
value and perfect qualities. its reputation is establishad and twaddle
cannot break the confidence ils consumers place in it. This is
the experience of The W. R. Brock Co.. Limited. with their well-
known brand of white drese shirts called - V. R. S." No shirt
can beat it for value, it. wear and other testing qualities. It can
be retailed for $i.

KEEP THE RAIN OFF.

To do this you require an umbrella, and waterproof clothing.
The WV R. Brock Co . Limited, show a large range of these goods
for ladies and gc..ts' use, value and st>le being their attractive
qualities.
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"Wait."
Nobody can foretell exactly what

mantle fashions will be till late--but
meantime, you'll be asked to order winter
mantle styles even this early from sample
mantles designed months ago.

You cannot afford to take chances on
mantle styles by ordering too early. The
McKinnon way is to take orders as late as
April and May, make the mantles in Canada,
and give absolutely correct style with the

Wait.

No matter how good mantles may be, if they have not st) le,
as demanded by a particular season, they will sell poorly, and
will probably be a loss to the retailer. McKinnon mande
orders are taken late. from samples made late, when the styles
are ascertamned, and the orders are filled in the McKinnon
workrooms, not sent to Gernany. The garments are ready to
sell as soon as those ordered carlier. There is every advantage
in holding orders till McKinnon road salesmen go out.

They will go out in April with a better, nicer stock than they
have ever shown. Being Canadian-made goods, you will have
the advantages of the tariff, in making your prices. iold your
orders. Wait.

. ........... =

i ii rîi U g-,i 5.52;pi z =99 -zz9« pz 9ZC m9 9 99 u WIgr21;zw i cu sz e

winter
in the

Business Prudence says,

opening of the season.

S. F. McKINNON & CO.
York Street, Toronto

Mantles Millinery 6,-

:.t*!ýý--"...I.1...T. -r r-.. z 7
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A VISITOR TO MONTREAL SPEAKS.
18K r<î'HtlNCE (JP A wIi.lKOwN lit.\t ANt) AP'ltECIATVI

h .FREi:t~h S 'M .\tit. A. F. GAUIT.IN IASSING on my way through Canada I arrived in Montrea
some ago, writes Wm. Ellison. in The Quchec Telegrapli. and

not having scen the city for cigliteei yeras previouslv. I naturally
was curious to sec the growth a'tnd improvenents of the up-to.date
nictropolis. Landing at the Dalhousie strect station of the Cana.
dian 'acitic raolwayn i.\ way fron Ottawa, by that splendid road.
I couli not help seeing the company's iew buildings there and in
other parts of the city. as well as those of the Grand T:nnk railway,
and fron the first obîccts that I saiw I realized at once that the two
great railway systens of Caiada are alive ta the needs of the age
and are sharng in the prosperity of Montreal and the Dominion
generaliy. Taking a broader view of the cntire city I saw its hmiits
greatily extended and its new business thorouglifares and residential
streets denscly filled. and many fresh interests crcated which did
niot exist at ail whien I last saw it in 'Sa.

I was anxious ta get the correct data as ta the standing and
progress of tIe great iert..intile firms which represent sa much of
the city's wcalth and material prosperity. for that is aifter ail per-
haps the best guage of a city's or country's advancemnient. For that
purpose I tnk onae of Montreai's representativc and staunch old
tirms. the Gault irothers Co.. Limited. holesale dry gonds im-
puters and itanufacturers. ta serve as a type of the commercial
status of the city. Thiere were muayi such types and exanples at
hand, but it seemed fitting ihat a firm so widely k'îînown front li.l
fax ta Vancouver should be stlected for illustration. and more
especially so as t4he onc just naied is still hieaded by its original
founder. Mr. A. F. Gault. a niait sa popularly known in the city
and throughout the country. lt's either44 or 4; years ag. I think,
since the foundations of the finit wee laid by the above.nentîoned
and his laimîented brother, Mr. Robert I.eslie Gault. l'e beginning
was snall. no doubi. but the principles upon which the after struc-
ture was ta be bîiit werc solid and honorable front the very stait.
The expressive motto of the house is " Push. Tact and Principle.''
These three commercial virtues. wherc velded into one solid ruie,
and faithfully carried out in spi:it as well as in theletter. are a sate
guide and certain factor in the prospenity and upbuilding of great
necantie concerns.

The practical proof of this is seen ta day in the stabihty and
endurance of the fit mt wc lire refer ta. for in alI als cutortsand trials
in its carber caicer ihis chosen path of business rectitude was never
departed fromî. and the good fruits are seen to.dav in the huse's
high positiion aiong the lcadimg mercantilte concenîts in Canada.
Sure enouglh in the keen compctitmonî of the wholcsale dry goods
trade there arc nu such pîrivileges as a " walk oven." as every
dollar earned has ta be wnorked for. and thtat ieans constant. labor-
ious. and persisteit clort and the uitmost skilî ini the management of
large financial atTairs. 'he house in question always hiad this
advant.ge ihiat its present venerable and respected liead is a iiaser
in finance. as lie is far-sceing. correct and cournageous in his judg-
ment of priojects for the beneit of the inîterests in his charge.

lBesides bis inimediate connection with the irm. hie is a director
of the Blank of Montireal. and a manager or oflicial in probably a
doren other institutions of hardi!v less importance in the commercial
world.

But ina:ly. and above the rest be is prcsident of the Dominion
Cotton .\blis. which represent monied interests ta thte e.tent of
millions of dollais, and ta this position hc is cccted vear afiter year
by bis co.directors and shareholders. Sa intimait lias be becoine
with the progress of that vast industry. that it vould seem as if bis
guardianship of its weltare was an absolute necessity.

How one man can do eficient wore in so many directions is a

mystery ta men of small capacity, but ta the " Cotton King." as
he is popularly termed, the work seens plain and easy. One
remarkable feature, in Mr. Gault's management of his business.
bas been the interest lie took in the moral and material happiness
of tle trusted employes whu began 3; or 40 years ago to belp him
and his latc brother Robert ta strengthen the foundations of the
business the two originators had laid beforehand. These saine
trusted and worthy men are now accepted and honored partners in
the firm. which recently changed its form ta the style naned above.
There is in this circunstancea deep lessonand incentiveto the rising
generation of young business men, for in it thev will sec that ment,
ndustry. ability and lonesty are sure to receive their just reward

some day. lin the group ofable men incorporated in the reorganized
bouse. Mr. Leslie I. Gault, son of the late lamented Robert L.
Gault is a pronuent figure. I don't know exactly how many new
members there are, but I think there must be five or six. With the
infusion of newer and younger blood the firm has naturally taken
on f:esh activity and progressive ideas and the motto is stili " up-
waids and onwards.'' It is pleasing. however. ta the wide
connections and custoniers of the veteran establishment ta know
iat the old traditions wili bc inaintained : for no matter what
changes are in the personnel of the house there wvill be none in the
code of honor that hasalways directed its nivements. On being
shown through the warehouse I noticed changes and improvements
in many things. For instance. the counting bouse bas been moved
ta the front. ncar the main entrance. and up stairs an immense netw
carpet rom las been opened and other departments extended. an
adjoining building having been purchased ta effect this needed
change and enlargenent ta meet the growing trade of the bouse.
When the wvear and tear of 4; years of active business life is con-
sidered. it is a marvel ta sec Mr. A. F. Gault in such fine con-
dition bodily and mnentally. liis keen judgment and physical
movements are as active as ever. and bis genial. varm Irish heart
and mianner are as lascinating as ever.

With the great cotton industries he occupies himself closely. as
also with the bank directorship and the nuincrous other officiai
duties that falt ta bis lot. but. although he remains at the head. bis
duties ta the.firm are greatly lightened by the clevermen now com.
posing the company. If an instance were required ta provc bis
generosity of heait it is only necessary to point ta his gift ai $iao.coo
ta endow the Episcopal Diocesan Theo!ogicail College in Mont, cal,
nor did lie stop there. for another S5o.ooo followed to the same insti-
tution and. I think. smaller sums for library pmpojiases. Ail of bis
benevolent acts are not known publicly. but enough could he
gathered ta fil more space than a newspapcr aiticle could contain.

At a scasonable time of life Mr. Gault settled into the manied
state. ai now' with bis devoted wife and family lie spends the later
years of a laborious life in case and comfort in his elegant home.
called - Rokeby".' on Sherbrooke stcet.

If the younger gencration ofmen. in facing the world contlicts,
take serious heeds of the lesson taught by Mr. A. F. Gault's lifeand
business carTer they will gain strength and guidance from thestudy.
for it shows then that to pluck, ionesty of purpose and industry
legitimate success cannot be denied.

Of course. gits of mind and large capacity are factors in lifc's
battle. and al nay not aspire ta the success he bas achieved.

BELTINGS AND BELTS.

TIu RIxtEw was shown a most extensive assortment of hc t-
ings and belts in the varehouse of The W. R. Brock Co.. .imite .
BeIt ribbons in plain, tartan and rubber. 3elts of ribbon. tinsel.
leather. etc., with or without pockets. The selection is certainly a
good one. The values will have to be judged by the buyer.
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on the road.

SPRING M1LLNERY
Our opening this year was a greater suc-

cess than ever before. We made provision
for an exceptionally large trade and our hopes
vere fully realized. Our stock, including all

the latest and newest goods, was complete in
every department.

If you were not able to attend this year in
person, look out for our travellers, who are

They can show sonething that would be hard to beat.

TIIE JOHN D.
MONTREAL

1811 Notre Dame St.

IVEY
TORONTO

18 Wellington St. W.

CO.
RIS

33 Rue d'Hauteville

Boot and Shoe Dealer IFjj Dry Goods Merchant
WE WANT YOU TO SEE THE U-R-A WE WANT YOU TO SEE THE

PATENT KNIIIEDA A K
PLUSH LINED -- ALASKA

Socks and Mittens
M *I16 NAs ALL A BI

Pliable - Durable - Attractive.

NEW SILK
SIITCIIED EVER-READY

Dress Stays
AEHNDSOME AlPRINCIPAL

AD SHADES EOFAL COLORS

lmpervious - Elastic - Reliable

Qualitv Cannot Be Excelled. AND The OnIy Whaleb

THE GOODS WILL DO THE REST.

one Substitute.

If your jobber will not supply or show you these Unes write us and we will gladly do so.

The EVER-READY DRESS STAY Co.
WINDSOR, - - ONTARIO.
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LATEST NEWS OF THE DRY GOODS TRADE.

H ARRY ATWELL. of the W. E. Sandford Manufacturing
Co.. lamilton, who left this week for the Klondyke, was

made the recipient of $5o in gold fron his fellow employes. who
wished him success in his new venture.

J. Kee, a former resident of Pilot Mound, and who has been
engaged in the merchant tailoring business in Wolseley. N.W.T.,
for the past ycar. has returned to the Mound and opened up busi.
ness in his old stand. and will have a complete stock of cloths, etc..
to hand in a few days.

The stock of the Zieghler.llinclh Co.. general store, of Guelph.
which assigned to E. J. llenderson, has been sold at auction to J.
A. I>uggan. of Stratford. It was valued at $z3.894. and brought
6Sc. on the dollar.

The clerks in St. Pierre & Iros.. Ontario street. Montreal. had
a narrow escape on Feb. Io. About 3.30 p.rn. fire suddenly broke
out in the store. near the front entrance. The ilaines spread so
rapidly among the goods in the windows and along the counters
that the clerks were compelled to beat a hasty retreat out the rear
entrance. None of them had time to save their jackets and coats.
The loss is estimated at about $8.ooo. fully covered by insurance.
The cause of the fire is unknown.

Dupuis l-reres. St. Catherine street. Mlontreal. are enlarging
their upper prenises to meet the requirements of their carpet trade.
They have disposed of their furniture business to N. G. Valiquette.
who is naking extensive alterations in his store.

Theli rownî & Wigle Co.. Kingsville. Ont., shipped ten bales of
ioo lbs. each of Klondyke blankets direct to )awson City via Van-
couver. lI.C. The goods vert put up in double paper, double
canvas, with waterproof lnng in order to stand the long journey.

Architect Fawcett. of Sarnia, is engaged on plans for the re-
nodelling of the store of 'lr. Chas. S. Ellis, which will bt the niost
elaborate in Sarnia. Among the interior improvements will be a
hydraulic passenger elevator, decorated metal!ic ceilings and a
handsome stairway. The front wili be mostly of plate glass.

A communication has been reccived at lirantford from Geo. W.
Stokes. of a Philadelphia carpet concern. asking what inducements
that city would give for the establishment of a tapestry carpet fac.
tory.

lieal liros.. of Perth, Ont.. have opened up their tailoring
establishment in the lutler block, where thev have a new and,
select stock of fine tweeds. worsteds. overcoatings and pantings.

V. A. McKim. of Dresden, Ont.. has moved his stock of dry
goods fron the bridge store into his establishment in the Oddfellows'
block. and will in future carry on his extensive business under one
roof.

At the meeting of the creditors of Runians & Butler. of L.ondon,
held in Toronto Feb. 2. the statement showed uominal assets of
$99.ooo. withl liabilities of SS4.ooo. The heaviest creditor was
Arthur & Co.. of Glasgow whose claim was s3o.ooo.

BERLIN WOOLS.

John Niacdonîall & Co.'s import prices for Berlin wools are now
ready and can be had upon application. if you have not already
received thesi. It will pay you to get their prices belore placing
yotr oider, as they have male very special quotations for this
season's trade.

FIVE THOUSAND BOXES.

R. I lenderson & Co.. speaking to our representative about the
demand for "Stlcoton." say they had orders in one day for about
5.000 boxes.

MERCHANTS
wic buying Stackigntoses
il wce) 1o:a. for

~ ~- "BEAVER BRAND"
Mackintoshi Coats. Thcy are
guaranteednever to gut bard.

If your jobber does not Leep
thmil write direct to the manuf.ic
turers for samples and prices.

Beaer Rbber Clothing Co.
Wholegate Manufacturer*

-. 1490 Notte Dame St. - XONTREAL

Wardlaw's Yarns
ARE ITiE

BEST IN CANADA.

Thos. D. Wardlaw, Dundas, Ont.
lfr. of Worsted and Woollen Yarns.

Wyld, Grasett & Darling
have given special attention this Season
to the Smallwares Department. which will
be found more completely assorted than
heretofore.

Extra Values in

Laces
Ribbons
Embroideries
Vellings
Hosiery and
Ladies' Underwear, xte.
Staple Haberdashery

stock kept well supplied
with ail saleable lines.

WYLD, GRASETT & DARLING
TORONTO.
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I Northwest
M. LEWISJ

Wholesale

FALL 1898-9 Nova Scotia
S P. E. IslandD. M. PRESTON

cl0thiers

OUR TRAVELLERS START OUT IN MARCH.
mane larger than ever.

soen.t aBgusl.
N ovelties in Boy Clothng.

Inspection cordially invited.
Sa°pl° m"t°e sent o° application.

Ontario Travellers Start out About ist April.

British
c olumbia

E. . DAIDSON

REMOVAL NOTICE $
We have moved into our new warehouse

$ 0q y196 McGILL STREET
e 1 MONTREAL

and will have a special

Gent' ~in our new quarters at the saine time as IG S9 FurishingS millinery houses have theirs.

We will have special Unes of Underwear,uplCaigR is new ideas in Neckwear, "Safe-under"
Rubber Coats, and a great many other novel-

ties to show you. Do-not fail to call when in Montreal.

GLOVER & BRAIS, Montreal
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AN EXPERIMENT IN LEGISLATION.

T I E bill intended to put a stop t the making of untruthful
statements in advertisements by merchants in New York

state. introduced at Albany last week as a substituite for the neasure
proposed by Senator Guy. apparently lias a very good prospect of
being enacted, says The N.Y. Dry Goods Economist. If this shall
be the case we mav look for some ver y intercsting developments,
and it is quite likely. if the workings of the law shall prove success.
fui. that similar legislation will be enacted in other states.

Such a law being wholly an experinient in this country, it is
impossible to foretell how it will work out. That it is necessary.
no one who is familiar with retail trade iethods in cer-
tain quarters cai doubt. white favorable indications as to its main
results nay be drawn from what lias already been donc in France
and Germany. But it is grcatly to be hoped that no opportunity
will be provided inder the law for the exercise of petty spite, in-
stances of which have at times resulted from the workings of the
Gcrmanî Act of similar nature.

That iere is good reason to believe that the advantages derived
from suci a law would greatly exceed the disadvantages is idicated
by the strong support given to the proposed measure by so high a
trade authority as John G. Cannon. president of the National Asso-
ciation of Credit Men, and vice.president of the Fourth National
tank, of New York.

INTERIOR DECORATION PREFERRED.
The 1 tudsons Bay Company have made a decided change in the

drygoods and clothing departmentot their big Vinnipeg store. In
future thcy will adopt an Amenrican style of displaying goods in
very large large stores. which is to abandon window decorations.
The windows afe not now enclosed. This gives more light down
stairs and brightens up the whole deparnient. A netallic ceiling

lias been put in, which adds greatly to the attractive appearance of
the interior. Improveinents in other parts of the store will be con-
tinued this spring.

CANADIAN BRANOH.

Mr. J. W. Pearsaill, president of the New Idea Pattern Co.,
New York, was in Toronto this week. The object of his visit vas A
to open a branch office here for the convenience of their Canadian
clients. *Ilcy have secured and are fitting up large, roomy offices
in the Comstock building, and in future their Canadian customers
will be supplied direct from this office, thus saving delay and the
trouble of passing the goods through the Customs, ail of this work
now being clone by the company.

WILL READERS OBLIGE?

T tv R ivntw would feel grateful to any of its readers who have
information on the success of firms that have allowed their em.

ployes to share profits. and who will send a ine to the editor about
it. The information will not be printèd. Will readers do the
paper this favor ?

CHANGE OF OFFICE.

Mr. J. Sproul Smith, western representative of Wm. Parks &
Son, St. John, N.Il.. cotton manufacturers, has removed his office
to 39!4 Yonge street. Toronto. It is a bright, cheerful office, in
the front of the building.

OUTTING IN KNTED GOODS:
The new agreement for shorter terms arranged a few weeks ago

between thie knitted goods mills is not preventing cuitting. The
new terins nay be naintained. but Tit.- RivEtw is informed that
there arc complaints of cutting in price.

*The Julian Sale Leather Goods
Co., of Toronto, Limited

Manuctuef FANCY LEATHER GOODS

OUR SPECIALTY for this season

ADIES' BEL TS
We have over 2oo varicties, with constant additions. Acknowledged by the •

trade to be right in quality, finish and price. Send for samples, stating price limit.
We do not send samples on approbation.
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W. R.Johnston & Co.
Men's, Youths', and
Children's Clothing

Practically our stock is constantly
In process of manufacture.
There is a steady supply of finished
Garments from our manufacturing
Department replacing, daily,
Goods shipped to
All parts of the Dominion.
The stock is therefore always new,
Always fashionable.
As the season opens out we prepare
For extra pressure on lines upon
Which there may be a run.
We have every
Facility for rapid production and
Specially aim to meet the
Requirements of customers
Who appreciate the importance of
Being able to repeat
Original numbers promptly.

W. R. Johnston & Co.
Wholesale Clothiers
Toronto
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POINT 1 RS ON OURPENT TRADE.

W Ill LE this has not been a record season for black ribbons,
the demand bas been quite active, I3rophy, Cains & Co.

say. lhey are showing several complete ranges by different

makers. titis givmng a large choice at each price.

S. F. McKinnon & Co. say that they keep to their specialties,
and by giving these their undivided attention can therefore attend to
them right. Laces they claim to be one of these, of which they
have a large stock of strong sellers.

One of the best lines of men's half hose to be found in absolute.
ly stainless black. to retail at to to s2%c. per pair is No. D22.
shown by the W. R. Brock Co., Limited.

The Toronto Feather and Down Co., Limited, ire showing a
Kiondyke sleeping bed, which for generai utility cannot be sur-
passed. It is a combination of strong points from start to
finish, not the least of which is the easy way in which it can be
turned inside out for airing purposes. This alone must be
invahiable.

James Johnston & Co. have just received advice of an advance
in the price of certain ines of ribbons. As they anticipated an ad.
vance, and an extra demand this season they have large orders
placed with the manufacturers at old rates and would advise early
ordering.

THE SURPLUS.

Certain politicians at the present day are abusing cach other in
all kinds of ways endeavoring to find out whether the premier pro-
vince has a surplus or deficit. Let them fight it out in their own
way. While this interesti ng debate is in progress the hosiery and
underwear buyer.of the W. R. lirock Co., Limited, bas discovered
a surplus of another kind that can be distributed to aIl buyers of

their goods. A manufacturer's surplus stock of hosiery and under.
wear has been received by this enterprising firm, and will be on
sale in a few days.

SEASONABLE FANOY GOODS.
Nerlich & Co., Toronto, have issued an illustrated catalogue and

price list of their spring and summer fancy goods. There are a
great manydifferent fines
of goods represented in
the catalogue : toys,
sporting goods, children's
wheel goods, hammocks,
out.of.door games, flags,
paper lanterns. ladies'
belts, fans, lunch baskets,
etc. Any reader of TuE
REVIEW isentitledtohave
a copy sent on application.

NEW WAREHOUSE.
S. F. McKinnon & Co. NerI:ds & Co.

are very much pleased with their new warehouse and say that it is,
in every respect, admirably suited for their large and growing busi-
ness. There is abundance of light throughout the building, and
those past busy days, when it was thronged with buyers, give
proof that the location is just right.

VELVET WILL REIGN.

Lady Violet-Greville. whose tips on the fashiofts are always
accepted as gospel, writes from l'aris, saying that velvet will reign
supreme this spring in the fashionable world. Lady Grenville
describes a number of velvet costumes which are being made for
the Princess of Wales and the Queen Regent of Spain.

SATIN BERBER
A 6 3, 42 inlch ....... ........... .... .... 38c.

ALL WOOL. 1/

COTE D[ CHEVAL
A42, -13 inch . ...... ..

ALIL WOOL.
· ·. · · · ·. Sc.

OurSpcatc

Dross Goods and Silks

WILLIAM AGNEW & CO.
MONTREAL

GELLULOID j
COLLARS

CUFFS AND V
SHIRT BOSOMS

Zryou want the best, not onry sa style and fit, but in value,
these are the goods ta buy.

Linen lote Rlined Wateipioo, .0k for this

Linied Waterrißoo TRAE MARK

andTake no othr.
,Ai1 goods brisgt and tfes*-no old stock.

MILLER BROS. & CO.
» manufactures* 30-38 Dowd St., MONTREAL

TormAte Arneh
G.B. FRASER, Agent, 3"? W 1tgo St..EastTaa oa t Uraaaaoronto, Ont.

ýV



The ffed Paper Carpet Liningr»
ALL PAPER AND ST HAS
A YARD WIDE NO EQUA 5f

Danttry, Vermin Proot, Warm, Durable,
Deadons Boand, Baves the Wear of the
Carpet, a . make. It feel Rice.r and
Thioker .. .. ..

No hoiu.e ts compfletely furniled without this unng beneath the carpet.

S'TAIR PADS
In Three aises-si. I. i.

We are the sole manufacturera for Canada. Send for sample.
For çile hiy bet Caret I)ealem~ If your draler will
not ýupply you, i: cau le ord trd diret from the facory.

S. A. LAZIER & SONS, BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

e>~d

other Clothing Makers
to have caught on to.

do not

That Is Why
It Seils . .

and why your customer asks
make and insists upon having it.

for this "

OUR TRAVELERS will be on the road in British Columbia,
Manitoba, and the Northwest Territories, New Brunswick,
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island, in April.

DO WE SELL YoU

H. Shorey & Co. Montreal
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WOOLENS AND CLOTHING.
TIIE GXOnE MIL,.3 INER NpW AUSiICS.

T IE buildings and plant of the insolvent Globe Woolen Mills
Co. have been purchased by Mr. A. F. Gault, president of The

Gault Bros. Co., Montreal, who will carry on the business under
the name of The Excelsior Woolen Mills. Mr. J. F. Crowther, of
Huddersfield, a young Englishman, who bas the reputation of being
capable and experienced. has been secured as manager. New
machinery and supplies have been purchased and a good quality of
tweeds will be manufactured. Stevenson, lilackader & Co. will
act as selling agents for the mill.

OP'EN FOR INSPECTION.

H. Shorey & Co., of Montreal, are inviting their customers for
the coming fall trade to investigatp the interior economy of their
garments. They are leaving the lining of their overcoats open at
bottom, so that the staying of the goods can be properly looked
into. A garment well stayed will keep its shape and wear twice as
long as one poorly stayed. The latter may look as well in the shop
as the former, but it pays to give a little extra money and supply
your customers with goods properly madeand stayed. This is why
they can advertise satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

A SFCOND TRIP WITII NOVELTIFS.

The Mari\ime Wrapper Co., of Woodstock, N.B., are in the
midst of an extremely active season. For some time they have
been working every night in efforts to "catch up" with their orders.
The firm's agents, however, will shortly start out on their second trip;
and it may interest their customers, as well as the trade in general,
to know that the representatives of the bouse will have with them
additional novefties, of great attractiveness. in ladies' wrappers.
tea.gowns and skirts.

REACIHING TUE CONSUMER.

Il. Shorey & Co. send us.a leaflet, which they are issuing to
their customers. containing samples of their advertisements which
they have been running in 4oo papers in Canada, making known
the merits of their goods direct to the consumer. They state that
they consider it due to their customers to make known the way in
which ttiey are promoting their trade, and their methods will be
appreciated by those who handle Shorey's ready-to-wear clothing.

1RIS11 IIOMEsIPUNS FOR PRESENT TRADE.

Finley. Smith & Co. call special attention to a lot of genuine
Irish homespuns, very stylish, which they have now in stock and
can deli. r at once.

NEW PLANT NOW RUNNIN.

The Shoreys state that they have got their new Rigby plant
running in full blast. and are now in a position to resume taking
orders for their Rigby waterproofed bicycle suits and Rigby water-
proofed spring overcoats.

SNAPS IN WORSTED TWILLS.

Finley. Smith & Co. are offering a special " stock lot " of blue-
grey worsted twills, j6 and i8 oz., at prices far below the market
value.

CARE IN MAKING REAFl-MADES.

A. S. Campbell & Co. believe that the day in which badly cut
and ill.fitting clothing satisfied the public is long past. Ready.made
clothing to be satisfactory must be made of the best materials, cut
on scientific pnaciples. Goodi of this class are the kind they en-
davor to supply. All materials are thoroughly sponged before being

made and only the best of workmen are employed in cutting and
making. They were the hrst house to introduce the American
styles of " stouts " and "slims " into Canada, and these are among
their special unes. They are pushing black goods at present and
promise the tradesome exceptional values.

EN.ARGING WAREHOUSE ACCOMMODATIONS.

H. Shorey & Co., of Montreal, have taken part of the warehouse
adjoining their own, this being found necessary to enable them to
keep pace with their largely increasing trade. They say that they
attribute the remarkable increase in their business to their 3ystematic
advertising, and backing up their ads. to the fullest extent-without
which advertising is folly.

ACCIDENT TO MR. ADAMS.

A painful accident belell Mr. A. G. Adams, superintendent of
the manufacturing department of Smail & Co., Montreal, a few
days ago. Mr. Adams and two friends were walking along the car
tracks on St. Catherine street, and, stepping aside to avoid an
approachin g car, he was struck by a car going in the ather direc.
tion. He was taken to the hospital, where his injuries were found
to be serious. Mr. Adams has the sympathy of many friends in
the clothing trade.

NEW CLOTIIING STORE.

Mr. A. J. Uttle will open a clothing store in D. E. Macdonald
& Bros.' old stand, on Lower Wyndham street, Guelph. He will
handle ready.made clothing and will make a specialty of the wel.
known " Fit Reform " brand. The store will not be opened until
about April i. and in the meantime will be fitted up in modern
style. Mr. Little carried on a dry goods business on Upper
Wyndham street. and has a thorough knowledge of everything in
the line of furnishings.

IN TOUCH WITII THE TRADE.

A clothing house in Montreal write that owing to the press of
orders they discontinued their advertising for three months to enable
them to catch up with their orders, except in TUE DRY GoDs
REviEw. They say that they did not wish to give us up, as they
feel that we are the best medium through which they can talk to
their customers, and they, of course, wish to keep in touch with
them. This house is H. Shorey & Co., of Montreal, whose adver.
tisements appear on other pages of this number.

TUE OXFORD MANUFACTURING CO.

The Oxford Manufacturing Co., of Nova Scotia, have recently
increased their capacity by putting in additional machinery, and
are now turning out pure wool goods of the best quality. They are
manufacturing goods for the Klondyke, which is an evidence that
they are determinea to push their business even into the frozen
north. The firm have a reputation for turning out fine goods.
Scovil & Page are the Halifax agents, while in the west the princi-
pal jobbers handle Oxford goods.

nETTER GOODS IN DEMAND.

The " ready-to.wear " clothing manufacturers, H. Shorey &
Co.,stated to our representative that the demand for a better class of
clothing has increased in a most astonishing degree during the past
six months. This is certainly a hopeful sign, and we trust it may
be maintained.

C.OTHS FOR TUE COMING SEASON.

Wyld, Grasett & Darling report that for the coming season
covert coatings are being worn, both in twill and plain mixtures.
They are showing Scotch suitings, principally in olive and bronze
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Ivig Umbrella Co. Rigby
Waterproofed

MANUFACTURERS Frieze Goods
ParasolswiIl be mnanufactured again forII Parasols

the Fali of 1898, in sufficient

Sunishades ing their or
end .... jSt nyb ... ~

Umbrellas I H.SHOREY & GO.
MANUFAOTURERS

-oiR-0M TST ýJ =-W 'MONTREAL

James Johnston & Co.
WlFolesale Dry Goods Importers and Jobbers

______M ONTREAL
MILLINERY OPENINGS, SPRING, 1898 . .sc

We are not Milliners, but we keep ail kinds of goods suitabbe for their use. We cordiac-y invite you
0 inspect our stock when in the market. Our Travellers carry a foi'! range of Samples. When in

Toronto cal! and see our samples at 5S Bay Street.

Staples, of all kinds
Special 103 Prints, 7

Silks, Ribbons, and Trim
In great variety

Dress Goods and Velvete
No better in the mar

Hosiery and Gloves
Every make and quali

OUR LEADING DEPARTMENTS ARE:
Gents' Haberdashery and Neckwear

( cents This Department is specially good

ilng Smallwares and Notions
Everything from a needle to an anchor

*fl Muslins and Embroideries
et Complete in every line

ty at right prices

I

Laces. . . .

WVe are always on top in Laces. They will be a
great feature this Season

SDEPARTMENT cpay special attention ta Letter Order:, and spare no trouble to pro·DEPA TMEIT ure ifnecessary. Don't hesitate to write frsamples.1. ETTER ORDER
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tints. both in plain and overchecks. In fancy worsted suitings
they report a great demand for twills in the various greyand bronze
tints. and for fancies, with overchecks. Ilute and black serges are
still in good demand, showing the different varieties of twill, the
plain being the more popular. ltlack and bitte worsteds in vene-
tians and twills are, as usual at this season of the year, meeting
with rapid sale.

.\î, F.. ntOlîSEAtI5 tNEW I'tttEMtSES.

The block at the corner of Temperance and Vonge streets,
Toronto. where stood the ill-fated John Eaton Co.'s store, is to be the
scene of another business venture on a big scale. Mr. Edward
Btoisseau, of Hoisseau & Co., wholesale clothers, 18 Front street
east. lhas taken a lease of the property. and will erect a modern
building. combining factory. wholesale and retail store. The build-
ing will be an extensive structure, 70 feet by 150 feet, and up.to-
date in every respect in plans and fittings. The lower part will be
devoted to the retail and wholesale departnents ; the upper sections
being fitted utp as a factory with the latest and hest machinery.
Building operations will commence shortly.

SI'ECIA.TIES l'Olt SPIllNG.

The W. R. llrock Co. have made a great bit with the famous
Blantyre serge " which they areshowing in five qualitiesin black

and blte. lncreased sales of fancy-suitings for spring have taken
place. Vhipcords suited to spring overcoats, suits and trousers
are a feature. This firi secured the overmades of three o the
leading tweed nianufacturers of Canada. These will be on view in
thleir warehouse during nillinery opening.

LAxGIE s'10cxs SO0I..

lhe ready-made clothing stocks of the different branches of the
Army and Navy store, Toronto, wvere sold hast month. The stock
of the main store valued at $30,305. vas withdrawn after 549c.
had been bid. Another catalogued at $5.950 was boughtat 52,9c.
A clothing stock valucd at $2.590 sold ai 42c. The stock in the

Queen stieet branch, valueud at $7.28: was boughtat 53c.

tsuYING IN CANADA.

W. G. Cameron, the Johnson street clothing outfitter, Victoria,
11.C., has during the past week received a score of letters from

prospective miners in the States, in reference to prices. and has
received word that several laige parties are now.on their way to
Victoria to purchase their outtits. lie will find it necessary. shortly,
to increase his stafT if the rush of orders keeps up.

A LAtbOS.It.T.USTItATEI FOI.t)Ett.

H. Shorey & Co., of "ready-to.wear' clothing fame, have
issued illustrated folders. whichî, to say the least of. are attractive
to 'nen going to the north. On the first and second pages they show
cuts of their Arctic suits, made fron Rigby.proofed frieze and
mackinaw in a large vaiiety of shades. These goods are warmly
lined. even to the pockets. which are lined with a woolen fabric.
The nîext two pages show cuts of their miners' suits in a similar
fabric. but in aiother style, both with and without capots or hoods.
l'hie fiflh page shows a suit made from Kahki duck, Rigby water-

proofed, or made fion their patent blizzard resister cloth, which is
a fabric made fromt Kahki duck and rubber. and is designed to
take the place of a lcatheror fur garment, being much more durable,
more pliable. and quite as warm as cither. On thesixth and seventh

page arc cuts of their prospectors' coat, with pockets, which permit
a miner or prospector to carry about with him several days' pro-
visions without the labor of packing them an his back. The follow-
ing six pages aro devoted to illustrationîs of Kahki duck and mole-
skin vests. cither with or without sleves, unlined duck, summer

prospecting and mining suits, Klondyke shirts, undershirts and
drawers in various fabrics. An inspection of this folder should be
convincing to the argonaut that he need go no further for the cloth
ing part of his outfit. They state that full lines of ail of these goods
can be obtained at Victoria, Vancouver, Edmonton, Calgary, Prince
Albert, Ashcroft. Kamloops, and also in the principal towns of the
east.

THE OUTI.OOK IN WOOI.ENS.

A few pointers regarding autumn styles have been gleaned by
Tu îî RîEviw from woolen buyers just returned from. Mr. llegg,
of John Macdonald & Co., refering to mantlings, mentioned curls
and naps, beavers, astrakans, fantcy tweeds, brocaded materia),
plain beavers in ail shades, box cloths and curl serges. Besides
these, this firm will make a feature of Imperial cloth, for tailor-
made costumes. In men's goods, mixture and vicuna serges will
be worn, Scotch tweed suitings. the new thing here being the bluish
mixtures, blue and black serges. In fancy trouserings the styles
will be somewhat larger than last season. In overcoatings, mel-
tons and beavers will rule, a new style being a heavy vicuna
in -naps.

For present trade this firm have a big job in 3.4 Canadian
tweeds for suitings and pantings, and a drive in Scotch tweed suit-
ings. A special line in blue and black serges and a job ii fancy
worsted trouserings are noteworthy.

NEW I)EA IN THE StAItKET.
W. E. Walsh, Of 13 St. John street, Montreal, has secured the

entirè control for Canada of " Tailormaid " manufactured by the
Beaver Garment Co.. of Lowell, Mass. This article is intended to
take the place of hooks and eyes in the front of the dress, and rt is
claimed that it gives a finish to the garment that no other form of
fastening can approach. It bas had a large sale :n the United
States, and the manufacturers expect that Canadian dressmakers
will take it up readily. Mr. Walsh hopes eventually to be able to
supply retailers through the wholesale trade, but at present lie will
sell direct. giving wholesalcrs who. wish to handle ii an adequate
discount.

HlIGHl CLASS vICUNAS.

Finley, Smith & Co. have just received a lot of black and grey
vicunas in plain and fancy weaves, suitable for frock coats. These
are very high class goods, such as are used by London west end
tailors.

KLON1YIE SERGE.

The celebrated " Klondike" serge, of which Màrk Fisher.
Sons & Co. are the proprietors, is stamped with the maple leaf and
beaver, a thoroughly Canadian brand. The presence of the brand
indicates that the proprietors are not ashamedof the material which
can thus be identified by every merchant who buys it. This is a
policy THE REVIEw has always favored and can now honestly
commend to the trade the courage of those who follow it.

BUSINESS AT FORT STEELE.

Toronto was visited a few days ago by Mr. Durick, of Carlin Ç
Durick. Fort Steele. B.C.. who was on a buying trip. Mr. Durick
spoke favorably of business at Fort Steele, the rich mining proper-
lies in the district being in the hands of good'private compamers
with the capital required for development. The railway to Ro.b-
land. through the Crow's Nest Pass, will run within seven miles of
Fort Steele, and a branch will be built into the town. Mr. Duriek
wore a comforuble coon coat. and looked the picture of a health;,
prosperous merchant-from the mountains.
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A Good Story
is told of a boy who, on being asked

to illustrate the meaning of responsibility, re-
plied that if one half of his braces gave way
all the responsibility would rest on the other
half. Wear Matthews, Towers & Co.'s
lHand-Sewn Reliable Braces, with patent

cast-off buckle, and run no such risk.

MATTHEWS, TOWERS & CO.
73 St. Peter Street

* Meus' Fuiruishinge
Exclusivoly. ... MONTREAL

Ox-TNT
. 1 .5T (,RýD

1\{183 948.' 1

MAN W t

RE IE
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I Wm. Taylor Bailey
I 27 and 29 Victoria Square

...... MONTREAL

I Upholstl ry ald . . .
j . . . Drapery Goods

a Selling Agents for e

E. F. Timmne & Son, Pllushes,Velours and corduroys.
Jaeger & Schmiedel, Fancy

Silk Villosart Plushes.
Stead& filer, Fine Silk Tapes-

tries. Draperies, etc.

The New Rigby Plant is
in operation. Send your
orders in at once for

Rigby Waterproofed
Spring Overcoats
an Bicycle Suits.

Rigby Proofed cloth keeps
out the rain but admits the
air.. . . . . . . . .

SolN ouly by-

H. SHOREY & CO.
t»

Manufacturers ci Ready-to-Wear Clothing.

'M MONTREAL

Start Spring Trade Right... LI

By placing on your Notion Counter a display
stand filled with 3 gross of i inch

"LIP" or "TUBE"
DRESS BINDINGS

'They are silent salesmen.

PROTECTOR Dress Stays have no equal.
PROTECTOR Dress Shields.
RushforthI Hair Curlers.

The Protector Mfg. Co.
fr"j '';f'' ... MONTREAL
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A. A. Allan & Co.
announce large preparations for

SPRING, 1898
Our importations of

English Fclt Hats
exceed any former season.

WAKEFIELDS A SPECIALTY
LESLIES A SPECIALTY

The best values and the most approved styles in the market.

SEND US YOUR ORDERS

A. A. Allan & Co.
M ATS, CAPS. FURS AND STRAW GOODS

Si Bay Street, TORONTO

The aboue .Ih-ul.t lie atiétctory trorf toour compe-it-r. as w. Ila or rut.on th,t
wondrr. a.,,I-ur I.usanr. itnmctitak utrat asdiA t;o<w.S lut uhiwre ils1. ir trric' il i! %bat
the, catu ? lt. iycrs and Flulic et Dr ly Eio.ua inuthe 1-tri Abo?4illinglj tKI&o

BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING CO., Gold Medalist Dyors
riipa~l Officce,:

;15 V6. ., Sr., mt ·ra;l 23 saik S., OMiera
go Kim1Ç Si. Lait, Tormol 47 JO*àl St., Qadebe

Jo4irii Au.xc. %V. IL Ai t.ve Technical Chemlczl i>ye, an 1 M clali.!. City
.lanag!ng iâztner. andOalst.n.En.. glnhrro o,.

Rom-n-m-"maman

Kiondyke Sleeping Beds
Blanket Linings. Down ntcrlnlngs. Warmest and

FREE FROM ODOURS.

Linings pull out like
a pocket, or come out -

altogether. '.

Lightcst la Existe

Waterproof Co
ings, Indestruc
Fastenings, oper
closed fronts.

The most perfect Sleeping Bed Produced. Ask for Samples and Discounts.

!Eakers of the fanios Swan
Brand Bed Pillows and

Cushions.

The Toronto Feather & Down Co., Limi
Office, Sample Room and Factory,

No. 74 King Street West - TORONTO

i
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s

MEDALISTS

City and Guilds of London,
On the T"ch"ol"y et l'yeluc In Mmry. lfactice and
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THE KID GLOVE TRADE.
A NORD TO TiltE F.ItRClANT.A S yet there is no movement of note in the retail trade, though

most deaiers-aretakingadvantageoftheinteriniseasontowork

off odd lines and sires and clear the way for new and more attrac-

tive styles and colors. which il is expected will be much in evidence

this spring. And this suggests a word of advice to that class of
merchants who complain that there.is no moncy in their kid glove
department. It is a fact that it is not the remunerative branch
which one of such importance should be, yet it is possible to make
it indirectly a very paying one. rhere is no reason why il should
not be worked with the same end in view which guides a buyer to
select new and attractive patterns of dress goods and millinery.
Ve don't mean novelties. But we do mean modern styles of

fastenings and color shades which ai once catch the discriminating
female eye and induce a paying sale. Some courage is perhaps
necessary on the part of a small dealer to put in an assortment of
blues, violets. greens, etc., but if they are right it must be done or
trade in other lines will follow the customer to the shop wherc they
may be had. No use dreaning over the stock of unbroken tans
and passe styles. Put the knife into them the moment they appear
so. and while a loss is inevitable. yet better make it at once and
please many buyers rather than keep an obviously bad advertise-
ment until the final price and quality please none. Try to have
the name of being the best place for kid gloves in your town.
Don't expect this result by bright.looking. cheap goods. You may
deceive a customer once, but not twice. A dollar line is necessary.
but confine your really effective stuff to good qualities. which
makers guarantee. and having got nice goods keep them properly
in dust-proof boxes of uniform color. These should not hold more
than one size in colors. otherwjse a customer is morally .cttain to

notice a shade in another number. of which you are out, in that
required. Blacks should never be exposed to light and dust, nor
separated from original packages, in vhich they retain their fresh-
ness and moisture. Never hang a lot of gloves on a line. They
show to no advantage and quickly become dry and dusty. but a
very few pairs of good styles and colors combined with appropriate
costume lengths or millinery, will draw more trade than a big
nondescript display.

PRIESENT PEATURES OF TRADE.

Spring import orders are now being received, and a gencral
delivery is expected carly in March. The leading style will be a
two or thrce clasp fastening and soft shades of decided colors will
prevail. White gloves are in demand, especially in glace for Easter
trade, but for later use French castors are good stock. Nothing is
more economical than a washing glove of chamois or castor. and for
summer morning wear it is certainly good form. Besides it's cheap,
and may be had with two large pearl buttons or oxydized clasps to
retail at 75c. to SI.

FALL SAMPLES.

Perrin Freres & Cie. say that their set of samples for fall trade
will be the most complete they have ever shown. It will comprise
the latest novelties in kid gloves in the way of shades and styles.
Their travelers will be out shortly to solicit fall orders.

SIECIALTIES TN TFE .%IARKET.

Specialties in kid gloves for spnng are advertised in this isste
by Fitzgibbon. Schafheitlin & Co.

VIE C.UZE PATENT IN CANADA.

James Johnston & Co. have secured the agency for the Cluze
patent thumb kid gloves for Canada. This is the latest improve.

What About
Gent's Furnishings ?

COOKSON, LOUSON & 00.
1s Lemone Street

Manufacturcrs and Importers
of Xen's Furnisbing Goods ... MONTREAIL

Our First Season. Stock well selected.
lave you seen our Neckwear? Notice

our values in Waterproof Coats, Bicycle
and Men's Ilose, Sweaters, and JerseyS1
Travellers now on the road.

LETTER ORDERS Promp:ly Altcnded To.

Cooksn, Louson & Co*

Why Bly Foreign
Goods-

We Manufacture

Scotch Tweed Suitings, Homespun Suitings, Fine
Trouserings, Meltons, Kersevs, Beavers, Vene-
tians, Irish Frieze, Overcoat Linings, Golf Cloak-
ings, Ladies' Homespun Dress Goods, Travelling
Rugs, made from domestic wool, warm and con-
fortable, in tartan colors, plain colors and rever-
sibie; fine Australian Rugs, plain and reversible.

.\1I eur go.ods air nanuLcturet fro.m pure v col only. and
arc. t1ereforr. clera and tright lcoking. Our designs arc
of the newest ani nobbicst pattcrns. color guaranted. mnnd
wrLnanst.p .of the srv tbest. wc ate ,cIting to the retail
iraic. (orrespondence slcited.

Boyd, Caldwell & Co.
Cl;.yd '" LANA RK, ONT.
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KID GLOVEs

E T'S FRENCH
EUGENE lililM Kid Gloves

S EC A S Daphne - 2 Clasp, p ta",' • ,rc •n ; «n, "reen white French points, $i :·5o

G abrielle - 3 " " .cy... 1.%ue i, . ..st 11.5o
IN STOCK Lambskin - 2 " " .. .. anTansr. iai Derby - goo

FOR French Castor, 2 "white or natural - washing giove - - 8.50

EASTERi "i - 2 large pearl buttons. white -7- 5o

If the above interest you ORDER QUICKLY.

HITZGIBON, SCHAFHEIKLIN & CO.
MONTREAL.

Wm. PARK.S & S LmtDie-

ST. JOHN, N.B '0

.UUUOUUOSSUUUSOSUUUSSeUUUUSeSUUUSSSUUUOUwSSeUUUSSSOe

Ott pi ils, Grey Cottons, Shectings. Drilis and White Ducks, Ging-
hame. Shirtings. Tickings, Denims and Cottonades. in

S, D S Plain and Fancy Mixed Patterns. Cotton YaTns. Catptt
Warps.BalI Knitting Cottons. Hosiery Yarns.Bearr. Warps.a 1ln cturerS for Woolen Mills. and Yarns for Manufacturers' use.

Ascars . . . HE ONLY " WATER TWIST" YARN MADE IN CANADA
J..SPOICOU..Sm Werllingten Street Weq. Tornt NEW BRUNSWICK COTTON MILLS
J.Avr S nngntre. TLL- ST. JOIN COTTON NIII.LS

. ors toi EaT oe n' ST. JOHN. N.B.
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ment in the cut of gloves, invented by George Cluze, a member of
the, old and renowned firn of Ph. Courvoisier. glove manufacturer,
Paris. This glove is said to be the perfection of fit, elegance, and
comfort. They will keep a range of blacks and leading colors,
embroidered backs, dome fasteners, at $9' and $i1.50. Orders
p!aced now will be delivered in July.

A SAstPLt'E SENT.
Two good styles in castor washing gloves, white and natural.

are offered by Fitrgibbon, Schafheitlin & Co., Montreal. These
have two large pearl buttons or two black clasps and points, for
spring and summer weather. They will be in demand. If you
have not ordered this fine, write for a sample pair and prices.

MEROHANTS DYEING AND FINISHING OOMPANY.
The Merchants Dyeing and Finishing Co., Caldecott. Burton &

Spence's successor, are shnwing a very fine range of plain colored
ribbons, in double faced satin and faille. in ail widths, the general
consensus of opinion is that ribbons are to be in great demand. and so
far the sales have gone far to justify the opinion. Rici.lyons brocade
silks for blouses are in great request. The better lines are being
reflected in the demand for better goods and this year silks are selling
more freely than for many years. This house is showing some choice
goods. French and British organdie muslins are coming into
favor, in New York, London and Paris, and the orders placed
in advance with The Merchants Dyeing and Finishing Co. go to
show that these exquisite goods will self freely in Canada.

NEW IDEAS IN CARPETS, ETO.
Mr. Mitchell, carpet buyer for John Macdonald & Co., who bas

just returned from England. reports that prices there are inclined to
stiffen, manufacturers claimingtbat their trade with Canada in some
lines did not pay. and desi:ing to raise prices. Among new spe-

,cialties secured by the firm are some drives in face curtains and a
shipment of 16.4 oil.cloth and linoleum, from the lowest to the best
trade. Their stock is now complete in mats and rugs. and some
special lots were picked up, which will be opened this week. One
of these was several hundred Japanese rugs, secured at a forced
sale and ranging from hearth size, to sell at $2. up to 3 x 4 yards.
aIl under regular values. New carpets will be shown with the
;atest golden brown. green and crimson combination tints of high-
grade furniture covering reproduced in a medium quality of carpets.
These promise to be attractive in style and price.

KYLE, OHEESBROUGH & 00.
Dress t1immings of ail kinds are an important feature with this

house just now. New ideas in gimp, in braid, tinsel and bead
effects are having a good sale, while plain amazon cloths for suit-
ings with mohair and tubular braid trimmings to match are some-
thing special. Numerousnovelties in blouses, blouse sets. veilings.
chiffons. etc.. may be obtained from then. Their stock of laces is
kept well assorted and incldes everything that careful and experi-
enced buyers should select.

* ADVANCE IN RUBBER.
The Canadian Rubber Co.. oi Montreal. and the Gutta Percha

and Rubber Manufacturing Co. of Toronto. L.imited. have issued a
circular announcing that, owing to the increased cost of crude
rubber, the companies are reluctantly obliged to notify the trade
thzat on and after March : al[ prices will be advanced to per cent.

A WESTERN JOURNAL.
Tim Reivicw is indebted to its friends. Rendail & Co., of

Greenwood, 13.C.. for a copy of The l3oundary Creek Times, a
weekly journal published ai Greenwood. it indicates a healthy
mining development in that regicn and lots of progressiveness.

NEW G3DD3 IN THE MARKET.

T HE MARITIME WRAPPER CO., the wide-awake wrapper
house. at Wooditock, N.D.. have added saome very strong

values in print and mulin effects to their atready attractive fine.
Popular prices and reliable goods form the foundation on which
this house is building its success, and these latest stylish garmentsà
only emphasize the succeus of the firm in both particulars.

Laces will be a great feature this spring and summer. They
were very scarce last year. and consequently a large amount of
tradewaslost. James Johnston& Co., anticipatingagreatdemand.
have placed very large orders with the manufacturers and will be
prepared to deliver promptty.

Both in London and Paris, beads and sequin trimmings are now
worn in profusion. Urophy. Cains & Co. promise some new effects
alter March 15.

S. Greenshields, Son & Co. haverecently received a large con-
signment of cotton. liste, silk and cashmere hosiery : also liste,
tafetta and silk gloves and mitts. Speclal lines of embroideries in
cartoons are just to hand. An assortment of ladies' " Boulevard"
umbrellas is noted. and ladies' ties and shirt waists are selling fast.
They are now in a position to deliver their special lines of black
and cream silk laces. In narrow Valenciennes, malines and cotton
laces. their stock is complete.

The Alaska Feather & Down Co. have on view in thear newy
fitted up sample rooms a lineof silkaline "I Puritas" comforters, in
exclusive designs, to retail at Sa. Also a range of comforters in art
muslin, with novel chrysanthemum effect designs. that can be sold
as low as $î.5a. Both these comforters are made and finished in
the sane style as the more expensive fines. A quantity of pretty
art ticking has just been received.

The Canada Fibre Co., 582 William street. Montreal. have
purchased a handsome line of art sateens and will use them in the
manufacture of their well.known bed comforters. These will be
something special and will shortly be offered to the trade. Their
sleeping bag continues in good demand, and the factory is kept
running over time to fill orders. Special leaders in cotton and
down quilts promise to be good sellers.

It is just as good as the one made by the Toronto Feather &
Down Co., Limited. is the argument said to be used to sell inferior
sleeping beds. To the buyers of these goods this company say :
I Donot handle a cheap article, get the best procurable. the miner
demands it."

The Merchants Dyeing and Finisbing Co. have entered largely
into the making of dress skirts in ail desirable fabrics and are now
showing a large stock of these goods. Nothing more convenient or
stylish could be preparedfor ladies' dresses, and with a nice blouse a
lady is always well dressed. The Merchants Dyeing and Finishing
Co. find it difficult to keep up with the demand for these goods

The W. R. Brock Co.. Limited. are shoving a very effective
line of prints in metal printing, embracing all the newest colorings
and designs.

A repeat of some of the best selling patterns bas just come to
hand, and will be on view during the millinery opening week.

John Macdonald & Co. are showing an imitation silk crochet
thread, called • .;an Silk." that is having a very large sale. It is
a splendid substitute for silk, is thoroughly fast in color, and much
cheaper than the silk. it is donc up on ioo-yard spools and retails
at 7c. Can be h.d in plain self colors or variegated.

SOMETHING NEW.
Merseretta figure. patent finish, fancy black goods, is a nove'ty

to be had only from Brophy, Cains & Co.
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Gloves
A ...AND itte1s

BERLIN, ONT.
The most up.to.date manufacturing town in Canada.

You will not regret Buying
W. Cairnes & Co.'s

GLOVES AND MITTENS
Everybody should have them.
Right In quality and price.
Lot US fl.i your orders.
Importere, stop and think I
Nono should miss seeing our samples.

"'THE XALX LIAT-OU3 EXELIN DEAR," appearu on each button.

W. CAIRNES & CO.
Manufacturtra o,- BERLIN, ONT.

SYSTEMATIC
SAVING d e d i

Can bc accomtplistied by taking out ait

Unconditional Accumulative
Endowment Policy

IN TIIE

Confederation Life
Association

HEAD OFFICE - - TORONTO

Under this form of Policy a nan cau obtain complete protection for his
family. White capital is built up frot ycar to year. to bc used by limnself mn hsis
old age. The Poticies are absolutely free front conditions. and contain liberat
privileges as to Extended Insurance. Cash Surrender and Paid.up Insurance.

Rates and full information sent on application to the Ilcad Office. Toronto.
or to any of the Association's Agents.

W. C. MACDONALD,
Actuary.

J. K. MACDONALD,
lanaging Director..

A FEW FACTS
ABOUT . .. The New Idea Pattern

ht has always been a LEADER. never au IMITATOR.

We were the . . .

Original 10 cent Pattern.
We never had any other price. and our goods are GUARANTEED TO FIT as

good as any other pattern. no mîîaiter n% hat its namne or price.
WC werc the FIRST to advertise our business in the Dry Goods Journals. now tihcy

all do it.
Wv were the FIRST House ta offer to sell ierchants paper pmtterns without a con.

îract. Wc stil do btsiness that way. and

1,500 FIRMS
think with us. it's the beIst plan.

We wcre the FIRST to show how PATTERNS could lie disptavcd and sohl wihiiout
th.. encunbrance of a iigeon-iHolc Casr full of hast yrar s st cs. We hase tblands uap our
business on this Une. and any mecrcthat can satisfy himsclf of the succcss of ite plan by in-
.esting IO and trying it our way.

We were the first to furnish the Retaller (without charge)
with cuts of our Patterns for advertising

In his hor.e newspaper.

THE NEW IDEA. Retails at one uniform prico.
It is up to date in style. well illustrated; plainly describcl ; and becaiss us e Snake no

allow ance for scarms. it's the most I'conomical in the use of matcr.a1. Aný L.ad unt oha
once used thcm will be convInced of tihis saving feature.

Our anhtly Fastiton Stct is the lowrst in price of any on the narkect. and cqually au%
effrc ti e as an a vcriising rnlitie.

Do nos makv any dcat for l'aper Paitterrs. nor tentv an aid conta ct. unttii yosî have
cansulted

.:s-.ADtES' FI.LL WAIST.
ca n..niha 1er and

$ * x.. A.n'
Sait. .tr* U4 »~ .3 40.

r4 4 6-.AIES' RUSIAN
eLOUs JACKET.

sucsa, =4,0W. 3s. -0,42.

"ïhe New Iciea Fiatt
636-638 BROADWAY (Near Bleecker), NEW YORK.

ern Cornpany
233-237 FIFTH AVE., CHICAGO.

î-''

t47S-Ladha' Dh. Watg
Site, .2~.3S.40.

's

l4?2-L&~lES' BLoUSE,
"'jr t.~, Catttte.J.

SiXe,. 52,34. 15, 3S.4O~
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5-yard plecen, I dozen ln a box.
36-yard recia, 1 gross in a box. DYED IN THE

IN BLACK AND WOOL.
STAPLE COLORS. SHRUNK READY

If your Jobber cannot supply you, ask FOR USE.
us for Sample Card and Prices.

'BRAID
will outwear any other Skirt Braid, Binding 5 YOS.WARR -rD
or Facing on the market.

Try it and you will always buy it.

D. Goff & Sons, Pawtucket, R.I.

Id ÎÎAeSådk,

<Sa/r, or
g, ?4/ohair

Jadd/e

- WILL BE A FEATURE IN OUR
'i OVERCOATS FOR THE FALL

SEASON 0F 1898. .,.&

S~t-See the lines made in this style when our
Traveller calls upon you.

THEY WILL BE SELLERS.

The Saddle in the iining is a comfort much appreciated by any'
one who has ever- worn an: Overcoat so inezd.

Thte Oï'ercoat slips on and off easily anzd without straining t/he
lininzg, and as a conse quence wears better.

Shorey's Read-to-Wear-Clothing. H. Shorey &o., Monrea.
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THE TRADE
Yos have goods coming from one or more
oj the following Wholesale Houses almost
every day. * Vien your Stock of ...

I Feder's
I Pompadour
I Skirt Protector

runs low don't hesitate or wait to make up the assoriment,
but send orders for missing shades at once to one of the
firms nentioned below, who keep a Juil assortment of colors.

Write to the nearest located to your territory, thus sav.
ing express or freight charge.

Granite Milis, St. Hyacinthe
Su s.Q.

Sole Manufacturers and Licensees for Canada.

Toronto
Alexander &.Anderson
A. Bradshaw & Son
'«. R. Brock & Co.
.\1erchants Dyeing and Fin.

ishing Co., Limited
Gordon, Mackay & Co.
jol' .acdonald & Co.
Wy'l. Grasset & Darling.

Ottawa
H. Garland
A. Seybold & Co.

Halifax
Smith Bros.

St. John, N.B.
Manchester, Robertson &

Allison

Hamilton
Knox, Morgai & Co.

Quebec
Wm. McLimont & Son.

Montreal
Wm. Agnew & Co.
Brophy, Cains & Co.
Gault Bros. & Co.
Hodgson, Sumner & Co.
Liddell, I.esperance & Co.
1'. P. uartin & Co.
Thibideau, Frere & Co.
Hermann H. Wolff & Co.

o
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A PLEA FOR AN INLAND ROUTE.
PRINCE ALBERT'8 RIGHT TO A SHARE OF THE TRAVEL.

TwO STitONG AtGUMtENTS IN FAVOIt OF1 AN INIXI'RNSIVE

WATIi ROUrE-IT IRUNS TIlItOUGlhl AI.L IItITISII

TiN IIITOOtV ANI) WILI JIELI.I SiTTLEMENT
IN TIE l'HACE ltlIVllt DISTRICT.

Wriiten for The Dry Gooda Rcview by NIr. Alix. %IcNabb. Sectary 'rince Albert
Iloard of Trade.

N SErrING forth the advantages of the water route tothe Yukon
gold mines via Prince Albert, Green Lake, the Athabasca and

Mackenrie rivers, it nust not bc forgotten that one great element o
superiority possessed by this fine of travel. and which is shared by
all routes having their starting point on the Saskatchewan, lies in
the circumstance that the entire distance traversed is in Brtish
territory. This fact, the importance of which is obvious, cannot be
too widely made known in the interest not only of the travelers
themselves, who thus escape the harassing exactions of the Customs
houses on the United States frontier, but of the Canadian people at
large. and more especially of the mercantile community east of the
Rocky Mountains, who, by the adoption of either of these routes
will be the recipients of a considerable portion of trade profits which
are now diverted into other channels.

The amount of business which has already been so diverted bas
aitained such large proportions simply because immense numbers of
people journeying to the Klondyke from the castward, being
unaware of the fact that the gold region could be reached by a safe.
easy, and inexpensive water route commencing far east of the
mountains, went in by the Alamka coast and the Chilcootand other
passes.

This renders it imperative that, in view of the great rush which
may be expected next spring. the merchants of Montreal. Toronto.

and, in fact, all the great trading centres of eastern Canada should,
in their own interest and for the general benefit of the country.
leave no stone unturned to keep the Yukon traffic within the Cana.
dian boundary, and to that end should unite in their endeavors to
make known by ail means in their power the existence and practical
value of the river route through the Northwest Territories above
indicated, but the iron must be struck while hot, and energetic meak
sures at once initiated. Should this be donc promptly the result
will doubtless quickly be made apparent during the coming summer
in the steady flow through Canada of the stream of Kiondyke
immigration, and the retention in this country of the large amount
of trade which is now falling into the hands of Americans and
others on the western side of the Rocky Mountains.

Another important feature to be taken into consideration, in
estimating the general benefit which must accrue'to all that portion
of Canada cast of the mountains by the adoption of the N.W. Ter.
ritorial water route to the Klondyke, is the probable opening up for
settlement of the vast tract of land known as the Peace River
country.

It is by no means universally known that, in addition to the
gold signs which are reported by surveyors and prospectors to exist
in many places along the Peace river and its tributaries. a very large
proportion of the adjacent country is well adapted for agriculture
and ranching, and would probably long ago have been so exploited
had there been any means at hand by which the produce could be
disposed of.

If. as there seems every reason to predict. the mining industry
continues to spread far and wide in the Yukon territory, and
extends to the Liard and Peace rivers as well, a ready and most
extensive market will be created for grain. cattle and every product
that a farmer can supply, as, by following the great waterways
which nature has provided, such produce can be readily freighted

SILKALINES CAMBRICS
EMBROIDERED MULLS
CRETONNES SCRIMS
ART TICKINGS DENIMS
VILLA GLOTHS BURLAPS
GLAZED CAMBRICS SATINS

For Sale by Jobbers.

Wm. Simpson, Sons & Co.
Il-7.Ë itit.".tler nuuii,unei. -- Philadelphia-New York.
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Nothing but

Everything in

Easter

S.E & CURRIE
Cor. Bay and Front Streets

TORONTO

N
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to all the mining districts, and even to Dawson City. at remunera-
tive rates.

It may safely be anticipated that, this route once established
and recognized as the rheapest and best means of reaching the gold
regions. imnprovements will be made in the shape of tramways, or
even railway communication, between certain points, should the
amount of traffic justify the outlay. In this manner the route will,
in the natural course of things, be utilized for the transmission of
merchandise fron aIl parts of Canada, and will go Jar towards
stopping the leak which threatens the well.being of the commercial
argosy of the Dominion.

REMNANTS.

VItOM A WOMAN'S %TANDPOINT.

Wiliten foi Tun Day Goons lt.van.

lIas any enterprising jobber in dry goods ever made a specialty
of remnants? If not, why not ? There is a mine of possibilities in
a well-assorted stock of such goods. Under the general term rem-
nants we find lengths of every, or almost every. fabric known to
the trade, and if we exclude factory ends sold by the pound for all
sorts of uses, at a very small cost. they are of real value to people
of small means, or those who prefer economical principles. Speak-
ing roughly. remnants range fromn, one to three yards, although. of
course, we olten sec longer or shorter pieces, but taking those
lengths as fairly representative, and renembering the enormous
variety of stuffs. qualities and colors. sold. as they usually are,
much below original cost. just think of what can be donc by mode-
rately industrious and thrifty people '

Among the more ubv ious uses to n ha.h short ends can be applied
is the remodelling of children's clothing , their value in this con-

STYLE'DESIGN
COLOR.

Art
Squares

3 '5 ar<h square.
Qt'.\ i.ITV-t *mo.n Art Squares.

Wool Fuhug C (' Squarcs
St.udêlard Eura Supier quares.

jcust the thing for a
smali ioon or office, no

S sewing. cutting or match
ing. A hole carpet
with border.

Try a sample order.

Popular goods. They go with a rush.
Travellers, now on the road.
Vour inspection is solicited.

Royal Garpot Go., Gilipli Ont.

nection is very great. The fabrics being practically without limit.
it is easy to have exactly what is wanted if one takes a little trouble
beforehand. There is no sense in waiting until you actually arc at
a standstill and have no time to look about. A little money, with
a good deal of forethought, will put you in possession of such at
stock to come and go upon as most housew'ives would glory in.
The writer has made, and scen others make, the most attractivec
and serviceable little garments, cither fashioned entirely from a
remnant or from one added to the old frock jacket, or what not,
which needed renovation. We are not writing of a makeshift flounce,
or any similar device which those who run can read, but of dainty,
tasteful combinations such as any mother would bc pleased with.
In general houschold supplies, remnants are beyond measure liked
in net or muslin for sash curtains; in cretonne or sateen for cushion
covers; in furniture fringes, gimps or tassels, in every style or
color, for tidying up at house-cleaning time; all sorts of short ends
for fancy table covers, laces and ribbons for decorative purposes.
A great variety of goods most useful in art and otlier fancy needle-
work can bc picked up by those who choose to take the oppor.
tunity.

Very nice remnants of table linen for lunch and tray cloths can
often be purchased at about half price. If one is interested in
Dorcas work, whether parochial, general or missionary, and can't
afford to give much beyond time and thought ; a rich harvest
awaits a careful remnant buyer. such a store of flannel, print, stufi
of every kind, odds and ends of good wool for knitting, bright
chintzs for quilts. scraps of carpet for mats, all good and service.
able, with many more of which we have no space to speak, though
:t may be hinted that chiffons, vehlings, ctc., are not excluded from
the remnant list. Holding no brief for the jobber of the future, this
is written for readers of THE DRY CoDs REviEW, and with much
of its work, virtue is its own revard.

te tiger Brand
0 tambs' Wool duderwear

'" M f d
anuacltr ,Y1

z

Ce Galt Rniting cc.
lin'c6alt, Ont

la the bout and mont roUable made tu thia w
or any other country z

TiADsE MARK

The retail trade only supplied
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MII.I. NO. I III.,. NO. 2"'e Penman Manufacturing Co.
Head Offiee: PARIS, ONT. Limited

MIU. No. 3

Our Samples of ...

Spring Goods
are now in the
hands of the wholesale trade.

%11.1. No. .

Aa for or

ALBRIGGANBUNDERWEAR
... and Bake no inferior subs titutes.

Full lines of Summer Weight Half-Hose
and Underwear of all kinds.

MILL NO. 5 SILI. NO. 6

SEIMNG AGENIS D. MORRICE, SONS,& CO., MONTREAL AND ToRONTO.
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THE PROSPEOTS OF INSOLVENOY.
St John, N.B., Globe.

T HE January issue of The Journal of the Canadian Bankers'
Association contains, among other things, t'he annual address

of the president of the association at the sixth annual meeting held
at Niagara Falls. Mr. Thomas, of the Molson's bank, was the

president last year, and in his address, among other matters of
importance, he discussed the proposed insolvency law. le pointed
out that in 1894, when the matter was before Parliament, the asso.
ciation did not desire the passage of an insolvency law, but if there
was to be a law, the feeling then was, that it should provide for
prompt and inexpensive distribution of estates, discourage
reckless trading, and make it a difficult matter for fraudulent
debtors to re.enter business circles, Noting the continuance
of demands made for such an act, Mr. Thomas urged
that the bankers should sec that the discharge claims
were made very stringent and to insist upon satisfactory evidence
being produced hefore a judge that the debtor had not failed to
keep a proper set of books. or to fully dispossess himself of his
estate to his creditors. lie also favored the creation of special
judges of experience in commercial jurisprudence to devote their
whole time to insolvency proccedings. TuE DiRy Goons RIEviiw,
which published a special number of much excellence at the first
of the year, expresses strongly its fear that there wadl be no insolv-
ency legislation at the coming session, and it insists strongly that
such a measure should be introduced, declaring that any other
policy will be a clear breach of the faith. Doubt of this may be
expressed. Tup Dty Goo>s REviEw thinks that the members
of Parliament ought to be whipped into the passage of an insolv-
ency act, but this cannot be donc if the members do not look with
friendly eye upon such legislation.

A LETTER FROM A FRIENDLY ORITIO.
'ditor DRY Gooiîs RE.viEw:

DEAit Sit,- have examined with much interest and approval
your special number of THE DRY Goos REviEW, which reflects
great credit upon you and your staff. But I observe some features
open to criticism. Why do you allow so much free advertising ù

the shape of suggestions to buyers, such as often appear in your
paper? If you say, " Before placing your orders you should see th;
goods Mr. Blank is offering," you indirectly discriminate against
Mr. Dash, who may have even a better line, although he bas not
asked you to insert a puff which, if it appeared at ail, should be
part of Mr. Blank's ad., paid for as such, and not a friendly hint
from the editor. Without fear or favor should be the motto of a
high class trade journal. In the second place, let me ask what
class of retailers are supposed to profit by that advice from a
1 Head Clerk ?" His reference to dusty goods and windows that
need washing smacks of the old.time village store,run by the owner
of the neighboring grist or saw mill for the convenience of his hands,
who knew the stock by heart. and would have hid.no use for the
allurements practised by the up.to.date retailer now.a.days. Per.
haps the " Head Clerk" has been doing business in Sleepy Hollow,
where a piece of paper arranged in the ingenious manner indicated
would contain with case a record of all the sales effected, and where
the people.have not awoke to a sense of the ratherobvious fact that
careless. slovenly clerks injure trade. Will " Head Clerk" give
particulars of the manufacturer who will get up a stock of white
goods giving good value and still allowing you to sell, at a profit.
below others in a Une and at a time where and when keen com-
petition is the rule? If there really be a Utopia in which our own
efforts can protect us from beng undersold,dAon't let mere ignorance
stand in our light, but give us the correct address and, among
those who will rush thitherward, grip sack in hand, shall be

Your obedient servant,
St. John, N.B.. Feb. to, 1898. RErAILER.

[For comments on this letter see editorial pages.-Eo. REvIEW.j
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The M&[chants yeI ngFini8hing -co.
'"CALDECOTT, BURTON & SPENCEt. ADCTBUTN EC

Warehouse : 42 Front Street Works: Liberty Street

Toronto

DRESS 000S AND SIIK CONVERTERS
8960ialiSt Il@EI'tS Dress Fabrics, Silks, Velvets,.Hosiery,

Gloves, Laces, Ribbons, Smallwares
The stock which will be completely opened up by the ist March, will include:

Dress Goods in

Silks in

Muslins in

Ribbons in

Laces in
Veilings in

Bayadere Vigoureux, Bayadere Grenadines, Bayadere Poplins,
Bayadere Velours, Black Blister Crepons, Henrietta Cloths,
Cashmere Cloths, French Estanine Serges, Bicycle Serges, Cheviot

Serges, and a large consignment of our fanous German
Silk Finished Henriettas in io qualities.

Rich Brocades, in all assorted shades.
Swiss Brocades and Shots. every color and combination.
Taffetas, alI colors. Japanese Silks, great variety.
Peau de Soies, Satins, Failles, etc., etc., etc.

Choice designs in French and British Organdies.
Lace Effects, Corded Effects in all colors, and in Plain
Muslins. Linon de Syrie, Cord, and Lappet Mt:slins, etc.

Double Faced Satins, all colors, Nos. 2 tO 40, 3 qualities.
Silk Faille, Black and Colored, Nos. 2 to 4o, 2 qualities.
Black Moire Ribbons, Baby Ribbons, etc, etc.

Valenciennes, White, Black and Colored, Silk Chantilly
Laces, Real and Imitation Torchons, Guipures. etc., etc.

All the new things now in demand.

Tailor-Nade Dress Skirts. To meet the increasing demand for these
goods, which fill a great want, a large stock

of these skirts have been carefully made up in 28, 30, 32. 36, 38,
and 40 inch 4, 5, and 7 gore widths, weil stitched, carefully bound
with velveteei, and splendidly fitting, in the newest fashion.

BUYERS AND ORDERS WILL HAVE BEST ATTENTION.

THE

Merchants Dyeing and Finishing Co.
Attention drawn to a splendid range of . F. ASH TON & CO.'S CHOICE Front Stret ali TORONTO
BLOUSE PRINTS. SILK FINISH and EXCLUSIVE STYLES. Libcrty Strcet,
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The Harîls B/4 FRI[ZES
are now being shown for

FIA LL, L898 /

R. R. Davis
Selling Agent

THE PREFERENCE TO BRITAIN.
IMI'OItTANT ANI) SATISFACTOltY STATEtENt T IN PARl1.IAs!ENT nY

TitZ GOVEISNMENT.

O N Friday. Feb. j:: the Secretary of State. lion. R. W. Scott.
made an important statementin the Canadian Senate regard-

ing the proposai to limit the preferential tar iff to Great Britain and
her colonies.

-On the first ofAugust next," said r. Scott. in the course of
a reference to preferential trade. "Great Britain will be the only
country that will enjoythat preference in our narkets."

Sir Mackenzie Bowell-" Not ut 'ess you change your law."
ISenator Scott-" \Ve propose - the approval of Parliament

1a bring about that resuilt.
Senator Macdonald-" Will the proposed change in the tariff

block out the favored.nation clause with regard to China and
Japan?"

Senator Scott- Ves. The countries which come in under the
favored nation clause in the German and Belgian treaties secured
the sane advantages in our maikets as we gave to the Mother
Countrv. If we remove that privilege from Germany and Blelgium
by denouncing the treaties. then no other countiaes can come in ex-
cept thosethat have rights by our own treaties under Act of Parlia-
ment."

Sir Mackenzie Unwll-" In naking this change in the tariff you
will apply preference to the British colonies as well as to Great
Britain ? "

3 Wellington St. East

...TORONTO

Senator Scott- It is intended that they shall come in as New
South Wales (a free trade colony) does. That is Yny opinion. Of
course, I cannot foreshadow what the change will be, but there
will be an opening for the British colonies to come in certainly."

TIIE POSITION AFTER AUGUST 1.
Until August x next any favored treatment accorded Great

Britain will have to be extended to Belgium and Germany,
and a number of other countries with which Canadian trade is insig-
nificant. On the st iof August the year's notice necessary toabro.
gate the treaties between Great Britain and those countries will be
completed. The Canadian Government at this session will recast
the preferential trade resolution. so as tò make it apply solely to
Great Britain and the British colonies. This, there is no doubi
whatever. Canada can do without being obliged to extend the favor
to any other country. It is expected, therefore. that things will
remain as they are until August t. after which date Great Britain
alone. and such colonies as give us equal taritT treatment, will enjoy
preferential treatment to the extent of twenty-five per cent. of the
present duties. The bulk of the purchases now being made by
Canadian buyers, in Great Britain, for autumn trade will come in
after August i under the reduced rates.

Messrs. James Johnston & Co., of Montreal, are selling a large
number of the " Practical ribbon cabinets, glove cabinets and
piece goods fixtures. Write to them for information regarding
this line.

SIird LabelsUiaggers KLUGE BROS. Propriet ors

VNÙERWEAR\ L)ABELS 7, N4'-ECKWEAR LABL
: 274 &276 Churcb St. eINITIAL LETTES WYORK bRESS BELTS

lbl\/lb'JAL t4,AES. PAR/S S/OE L/SELS.11CREFELO LONVOONPAI

d Nïgbf Shirt Trimir)s.
TORONTO OFFICE: ROOM 109 MoKINNON EUILDING.
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FRENCH P. D. CORSETS

~- -

P D GoLD

. MEDOALS

The celebrated P. D. Corsets are
in the lead again, having received
the ist prize at the Universal Ex-
hibition in Brussels in 1S97.

KONIG & STUFFMANN
Sole Agents

7, 9 and Il Victoria Square, MONTREAL.

Jhibaudcau Bros.
& Co.

!mporters of-

ENGL1SH
FRENCH
GERMAN &
AMERICAN DRY Gogos
TJIBAUDEAU FRERES & CIE.

Quebec.
THIBAUDEAU BROTHERS & CO.

London, Eng.
THIBAUDEAU BROS. & CO.

332 St. Paul St.
MONTREAL

Finley, Smith
&Co.

Importers or ...

WOOLLENS nd

TAILORS'
. TRIMMINGS

29 VICTORIA SQUARE

MONTREALJ. P- SMIT11

Solo Agorts for

TRAFALGAR, BRITANNIA AND ROYAL NAVY SERGES

W E ARE SHOWING
EXCLUSIVE STYLES

AND LATEST NOVELTIES

WOLENSan

JAILO RS' JRIMMINGS
FOR ....

e SPRING 1898

John Fisher, Son & Co.
442 and 444 St. James Street

-*à,i-INONTREAL
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WANTED.

A %IANCIIESTER WItO.ESAI.E DItY GOODS I1OUSE WANTh A FIRST.
clau Canadlian Ageni su cali on the leading rtail neclatits in Canada. App.y-

Il. S. Ann scfeet, .Iandester, E ng (si

AGENCIES WANTED for Torono %nd %tentrear, for
Canadian maànuacturer of Wvoos.

en. Knt.ed t,oud., IIotrq, t'nderwar and Gloi-m. ti.sa. N . , onr.ectiss
witha wholesale 1Tade. iest ereferceces ghen. AdrD :H v Goods Review.

Paul Campbell, Assignee.
Campbell & Campbell, Accountants.

McKinnon Building, TORONTO.

M; as@

r
are
in

fashion again
We niake then.

Greatest variety of
eading styles. Quality
highest. prices lowest.

Orders proniply filled.
JENNINGS LACE WORKS.

Park Avo.. Brooklyn, N.Y.

jei

----- su----.

y~~~ri g ~ Incorperated

W ESTERN'"N 
1851

ASSURANCE
*. *COMPANY.

Capital Subscribed -
Capital Pald Up -
Assets. over - -

Annual Income -

HON. GEO. A. COX. President.

FIRE

AND

A1ARINE

52,000.000.00
l.000,000.00
2.320,000.00
2.300,000.00

I-
J. J. KENNY, Vice-President and Man. Director.

C. C. FOSTER, Sccrctary.

1898 i Winter Sailings : 1898

BEAVER LINE r--1 SIEA50IPS
Saitittg WoOkty bOtwoon St. John. N.B.. and LtIVrpool.

t.S%.. AT : IATASa It..t t.L. IRmLASi.. A -uM WAV.

Ma. sa .om liabfa,.

/
- * l a. - - s;, : :

at % AT a , .e e w . M T .t ar A .

Aner :sth Apnl Steamers arrive at and depasi from Montreat.
Ftrt Cat.n si"i-e. $5, t $.o. rriiTtr. $î.o la $:4. -ecnt CAtsin.

,n'e. $34 Ptrp.'d. $r'25. îrurn .v. r :e-rage .. .r3 erpoo. London.
t., . En.ti.Ljndr and BrlfTr. 3 p. aj ail ..thcr p .:nts ai lo est tMes.

For fuirte stz urt una† -
D. & C. MACIVER. D. W. CAMPBELL.

Toue ieino a .•ee S i;,,ra lanacer.
Livorpool Is i, . Monitroal

T. A. S, DeWOLF & SON. Halifax ard St. John. N.B

SHOPLIFTING IN HAMILTON.
AST month Mrs. Margaret Neville, was taken into custody ai

Pratt & Watkins' store with several articles in her basket
wiich she had picked up from the counters and deposited therein
without settling with theclerks. The Rev. C. E. VWhitcombe made
a touching plea onbehalf of the defendant. He said hehadknow4
her husband and family for nearly ten years, and they had always
been looked upon as most respectable. She is the mother of six
children who are yet attending school. he said, and he was sure
that she had received a lesson whici would prove effective through-
out lier life. Ald. Pettigrew and Ald. Fernside also spoke on be.
hal cf ofMrs. Neville. pointing out that, like many other families.
circumstances were not always in her favor, and they also pleaded
for leniency.

Judge .elfs, commenting on the case, stated that from authentic
sources be had learned that shoplifting was becoming very com.
mon, and he regretted to say that it is practised'by even better
classes of people than the defendant. Some representatives of the
richer classes. he understood, had been caught in the act of steal-
ing from stores, but the proprietors thereof had declined to prosecute,
owing to the offenders' rank in society. However, neither rich nor
poor would make any difference to hima in the distribution of justice.
but as so many had been allowed to go free by those who should
have been the prosecutors, he haa decided to set M4rs. Neville ai
liberty on deferred sentence. She was warned that if she should
ever be brought before him again this conviction would be used
against ber.

THE BANKS AND INSOLVENOY.
A deputation of the Bankers' Association waited upon the Ot-

tavwa Government recently. and Mr. B. E. Walker expressed the
view cof the banks on insolvency. Mr. Walker said that the labore
of the banks, the boards of trade, and the Government during the
session of îS95. when the Insolvency Act was then belore Parlia-
ment, showed that, except upon one question, there was no material
difference between the banks and the boards of trade ; that the
question was as to the rights of holders of negotiable paperin rank-
ing upon the estate of the endorser. With reference to this, the
banks asked simply for legislation similar lothat in forre in England
and -:nder the Act of 1877 in Canada, and if this were granted, their
opposition to an Insolvency Act would disappear. but if what they
believed to be a grors injustice werc attempted to be forced upon
them, they would be compelled in simple seli-defence to use ail
legitimate means to oppose the legislation. It has been said that
the banks sought double ranking, but the terni is incorrect and
misleading. The banks do not object to value their securities. Ail
they ask is single ranking and their unimpaired rights under the
contracts of the maker and endorser, which they buy and pay full
value for.

A KLONDYKE WINDOW.
Carsley & Co., of Montreal. have a clevery arranged Klondyke

window. It represents a miner's camp, and in the foreground is a
tent fully equipped with camp stove. bed. bedding and everything
else required for the gold digger's comfort. A figure of a mnan
dressed in heavy waterproof clothing shows what the hrm aie
offering in that fine, whise underwear, socks, etc., are scatterc
promiscuously about the lent. Ail sorts of evaporated goods. suitable
for the Yukon region, are shown. as well as sets of tools. A large
card announces that the complete outfit can be purchased for SicA
net. The window has proved a strong attraction. almost every
passer.by pausing te look in. The public is keenly interested il
Kiondyke just now. and the retailer who handies mining supplies
may find a window display such as this an inexpensive and saus-
factory way of pushing his goods.

fad ofice

Toronto,
Ont.
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Featherbone
eCorsets . ..

FIT EVERYWHERE, PINCH NOWHERE.

I Feaerbone Corsets as
they are made to-day,

‡ sell at sight. Make it easy
for your corset department

- .and carry these goods-
the finest fine on the road.

Canada Featherbone Co.
LONDON, ONT.

THE PRACTICAL KID GLOVE CABINET

Pîactica

fixtuire,
The
Practical

Ca ie.No. 3 Cabinet-(pnsfo siotrses.)
NATURAL OAK, NICELY FINISHED.

S131111X PVI.T. TIIF KNOBi FoV<iltl AiU>.. ti.e tray opeti. elid rq.jmsin% w.0si
ot . .. aeî.ril.,n V: M>..I ~ .. 11 or lar.v. ý ri

.b is ut La ett.é , .i f8 a g 'A t It l )Nd loiok t.ætter, tep
brilliter. «dI faster. UIf .s~ lis à IJA~I. lt IUIIutlCt II*% r

PRICE LIST.
Z.c 1 5 No . -ir ae3

No. s stze'2x t .33. o . 3.5 No. 5 site à x 31 x 3$.3wî,I4J n, 2

A. N. RUSSEL & SONS ' -r«, ILION, N.Y.
WE SELL THROUGH JOBDERS ONLY.

'or Catalgucs Plrice I.ist., Inrormaion,. ei , uraie

JAS. JOUNSTON & CO. - - Montreai
JOHIN MACDONALD & CO. - - Toronto
JOHN. M. GARLAND -- - - Ottwa

TRADE

+ BERLIN
+ MARK
+

+*+e0

Theytre Out
OUR SPRING SAMPLES

Ready and men on the road in every part of the Dominion showing ihem.
stand, we have spent much time in getting up this season's samples of

Under-

SUSPENDERS
We have succecded in procuring the very latest and best qualities and desijgns

in'webs the market affords. Vc have ustd the newest trimmnings to add ATTRAC-
TIVENESS to QUALITY. These goods will self, and are worthy ynur careful con.
sideration, as we believe them to have no superiors in the market.

Our range of BUIONS is also very much up.to.date. Prices always righ:.

Trial order solicited.
Goods shipped promptly.
We guarantee satisfaction.

~[M[8[I-"We lear Rae lo&'1

The Berlin Suspender and Button Co., Berlin, Ont.



ADVERTISING A DRY GOODS SALE.
i 1iE REVIEW'S young man dropped in to have a chat with

Ihr. J. 1. hicConnell. Montreai, manager of the Slater shoe
advertising, the other day. Naturally the conversation became
deeply indented with advertising phraseology.

"Tell us some of your advertising adventures," said Tit
REviEW man.

I suppose somcthing about a store in your own ine would be
most interesting. said hc of the famous shoe. " Welil 1 can give
you something very recent in that Une. I refer to Messrs. Ford &
Newcombe, in Petrolia. As they are your subscribers you, no
doubt, are aware they lately bought out the dry goods store of
Webb & Co., in that town. hMr. Ford is a friend of mine and lie
wrote me in regard to their advertising. asking my advice. They
took pessession of the store on February i and began their opening
sale on the following Saturday. This was liberally advertised.
accompanied by descriptive price lists showing a comparison of
former prices with the sale prices. I believe nine.tenths of the
effectiveness of nost advertising is lost uniess accompanied by
prices. The first principleof advertising should be togive informa.
tion about the goods offered and the basis of information with mos t
folks who read ads. is-price. Without it the point is lost."

Do you believe in circulars ? "
To a certain extent. il donc properly. The circular. like the

ad.. must be information. It must bc attractively worded and
nicely printed. It must be mailed as letter postage. i don't
believe in throwing advertising literature in at doors. and I haven't
much faith in •hand out ' circulars. Wc used them for this open-
ing sale to good effect. We had envelopes printed specially. the
wording on the outside being A dollar saved is a dollar made.'
set the same as a business man's card would be. The circular was
a fout-page afaz, puinted by a !acal office. and the principal
feature was dit price list. These were mailed to a carefully sclected
list. Fron February : ta February 8 the store was closed, but the
windows were dressed with sale bargains, with pnces on tickets.
Other tickets announced tie day of the opening sale.

"An innovation in connection with this sale was a * store party.'
This vas also advertised in connection with the sale. Friday night,
the evening before the sale. the store was opened • for inspection
only.' as wc advertised it. An orchestra was in attendance. and
every effort wais made to entertain the visitors, but not a dollar's
worth of goods wert sold titi the next day. the advertised beginning
of the sale. The result was that the new firm got acquainted with a
large number of Petrolia citizens who were induced to drop into a
store where for once they would not have to, in fact. could not. buy
goods. This was a great success. and the store was crowded from
7 p.m. tilt aop.m. The occasion was improved upon to show the
new spnng gouds, and many fature sales were apparently • fixed'
that night.

The opening next day was a grand success. and wasa record
day such as the store had not known for years."

Wh% didn't you have the orchestra on sale day "'
Well. I don't believe in nixing music with a dry goods busi

ness. I believe beet can be sold to music but not dress goods. A
salesman often finds it difficult enough to hold the attention a1
buyers without the added distraction of nusic. No. I don't believe
in extraneousattraction of any sort during business hours, and that
was the reason I advertised the store party. Results have shown
the correctness of my contention.

" This sale has been followed up with what I cail • educationai
advertising. that is. ads. directed at winning the confldence of the
public. I have adopted the phrase 'The store that never disap-
points' to follow the firm's name. Ford & Newcomb: whenever

Beauty and Utility
Are found together in our

EMBOSSED .-...
METALIOC
PLATES

FOR CEILINGS.
AND WALLS.

They arc undoubtedly
the fincst interior finish for
every class of lig
Wc make 5 6 artistic de-
signs. w:th borders and A Sam]pO Design.
mouldings to match, which may be decorated to suit your taste.

Besides being highly ornanental. they are fire-proof and
durable. will not crack or peel ofi. can be easily cleaned, and do
not harbor vermin or germs.

They not only last indefinitely. but retain their beauty as long
as they last.

Think of these points and send for our catalogue to learn full
details. Prices are moderate enough to suit everyonc.

METALLIC ROOFING 00., Linited.

11-6 King St. W'cst. TORONTO.

it is used in an advertising way. This is a wide boast, and can only
be made good by increasing effort to please. Wc invite the public
to make us prove every assertion we ever put in print. The result
has been mnost gratifying. and I had a letter from Mr. Ford only
to.day. in which he tells nie tht store's sales are now $6oo ahead
of aIl last February. when Webb & Co. had it, dnd there are yet
eight days left of the month.

" The firni is runninga 2-column ad. in each of the local papers,
and I write introductions for them, based on weekly information.
IBesides writing the ads, I give directions for the selling and their
advenising policy generally. Thetsuccess which bas so far attended
our efforts proves that the right advertising principles, properly fol-
lowed up. can be successfuîly handled by a party who has never
seen the store. or even thetown where itis located."

Mr. McConnell gave up journalism to take charge of the Slater
Shoe advertising at the beginning o the year.

"Ol course you are doing other advertising work besides Slater
Shoesandthisfirm?' Mr. McConnell was asked.

"I havea nuple of other large concerns here, but do not seek
outside work. ..e rephed. I arn doing Ford & Newcombe's on
personal grounds. Later on. wher I have increased facilities I may
offer my services farther afield, but notat present."

The Buffalo. N.Y.. city council have passed a resolution "that
the corporation counsel be. and is hereby directed, to prepare and
submit to this board at as early a date as possible. an ordinance
providing for the licensing of stores commonly known as 'depart-
ment stores.' said stores to pay a license for every branch of busi
ness carried on by them, excepting their onc legitimate business.'

THE -:- DRY -:- GOODS -:- REVIEW
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calp BIallketiug
Is an article of which we make
large quantities for

MiBBrS and Lu [ibern
We can give it to you in rolls
of about 30 yards, either 72 or
So inches wide, or we will cut it
into blanket sizes, if you prefer.

We are always ready to send
samples of any of our lines.

EUREKA WOOLEN MFG. CO.
LiEAitN

JIIIIEUREKA, N.S.

NOTHING DECEPTIVE
ABOUT-

patent Raill
Cotton Batting

North Star, Crescent,
Pearl Brands

The " North Star " and " Crescent " for 1898 will show very
decided improvenients in whiteness and quality. No other
cotton bat will retail as satisfactorily nor call for as many
repeat ordtrs. 0ý

l'ie I"Pearl"grade will continue the Icading low priced
bat of Canada, beiig designed for customers' uses, and with no
selling frills at expense of strength.

ThNTS Flags, Awnings, and
Camp Furniture

KLONDYKE SUPPLIES...

Sleeping Bags, Kit Bags
Dunnage Bags
Tarpaulins, etc.

We made the TENTS for Mr. Ogilvie
and his party, and also for Major
Walsh's expedition.

Our goods are equalled by none.
203 Medals and First Prizes at lead-
ing exhibitions all over the world
testify to their superiority.

COLE'S NATIONAL MFî., Co.
C orrespondonce"Invited.

'~Estimates for Special Work - 6oSak SteO T WChaorfully Furnishod. Sak tet T A I
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The Bustle is Needed - m
IN Titi !w IPAI.. STYLES
OP DItESSItS.....

THE BRAIDED WIRE BUSTLE
IS THE BEST

i ,itl-1-RAcEtFt'.-A LwAY% iN SilE--MADE iN sEv'ERA L vARiETIE~S.

"Emplrc." "Princenis."
"La Mode." "Combination Hip Pad."

If niot in stock send rample order.

BRUSH & 00. - TORONTO
Canadian manufacturer& for Weston & Wells Mfg. Co.

OMiNION 1898COTTON PRiNG
MILLS COMPANY

0 e 1898

Whites, Greys, Ducks, Cantons,
Drills, Bags, Grey Sheetings,
Bleached Sheetings, Pillows,
Towels, Piques, Yarns, Prints
Etc...... ....

1-

Wholosale trado only aupplied.

IN SPRING HOMESPUNS
-Stylish and Comfortable.

Oxfords Lead
PURE WOOL
HANDSOME DESIGNS

Carried by lcading cloth houses.

Oxford fIfg. Co., Limited,
W. P. Rodger, Toronto Agent. OXFORD, N. S.

THOMAS MEALEY & CO.
MANUI-TURERS OF

Wadded Carpet Lining
MEALEY STAIR PAU. AND

HA MILTON,
OFIC - ONT.

OPFIC E

24 Catharine St. North.

LATEST NEWS FROM WINNIPEG.
THE AFTER EVENTS OF THE BIG FIRE IN M'INTYRE'S

BLOCK.

SNw GOODS IN TIIE blA ttKET--ClIANGES IN F11tMS-TIIE
TItA\ ELEItS IAi.LL-OTIElt ITEMS OP TitADE INTEI(EST.

From Tux Day Goons Rxvriw's Special Correspondent

WVs..vEc, February 25, 1898.

T HE dry goods world of Winnipeg has not lacked for happen-
ings during the past month. Perhaps first among these ranks

the big fire at the Mclntyre block. i notice in looking over last
month's notcs that the McIntyre block was mentioned as the home
of the representatives of eastern factories and wholesale houses, and
now the fraternity of agents are homeless, or nearly so. It Is diffi-
cult for many of them to get anything like suitable sample rooms.
As to the fire. it is ancient history to most of your readers by this
time. Suffice it to say that it cleaned out nine retail stores, fifty
law offices. the Manitoba University rooms, several halls for frater-
nal societies, and a whole colony 2f the manufacturers' agents
aforesaid.

The cause of the fire is as much a mystery to-day as it was the
morning of the 2nd inst.. when the people were roused from their
beds and had to get out of the block in their night clothes. There
is a good deal of speculation rife as to the rebuilding of the block.
as it is known that the will of the late Alexander McIntyre con-
tained a clause forbidding the rebuilding of the block by his estate
if totally destroyed. The site is such an important one, standing
as it does on the west side of Main street, between the post office
and Portage avenue, that it will be eagerly coveted for buildings.
In tact, it is rumored that already a bank has bought fifty feet of
the site, but this cannot be definitely verified. The whole frontage
of the burned block was about 225 feet. Among the fire sufferers
were Mackay Bios. & Norris, carrying a very handsome stock of
general dry goods, to which they had added the day before some
si.5oo worth of spring goods. and on this stock there was no
insurance. Their loss was absolute ; in fact. the whole of their
store was consumed. and the ceilings had fallen in before one of
the partners knew it was on fire. Up to the present they have not
found a suitable location for reopening business.

The Arcade, Furner & Co.. one of the largest retail millinery
establishments. was also situated in this l!ock. and their stock was
a total loss. Fortunately. their spring goods had not arrived, so
that they will have their new stock to open with. They have
secured premises in the Fould's block, a few doors north of the
Market snuare. and will commence business again to.day. Of
course, this location is a very poor one compared with the place
they had to cave, but it vas lHobson's choice. Miss Maycock.
fancy goods and toys. another fire sufferer. has moved into the
same block.

On the morning of the fire Craig & Co., Golden Lion depart-
mental store, assigned to the official assignee. The meeting of
creditors has been held. The failure is looked upon as rather a
bad one, as the liabilities are over $S8o,ooo and the assets are about
S54.ooo. It is currently reported that Craig & Co. will not resume
business, and that Mackay Bros. & Noruis are negotiating for the
stock and stand. The building is on the corner of Main and
James streets, and vas rected specially for Craig & Co.

Another change is the announcement of dissolution of partner
ship of Dunwoody & Steen. This firm occupy a good stand
directly opposite the post office. The Imperial Dry Goods Co. 1s
secking incorporation with a view oi conducting this business for
the future. Some of the members are from the east, but the per-
sonnel of the company is not yet public.

Mr. Vhnnery. chrefbtuyer for Stobart, Sons & Co. is at present
in Europe on a purchasing trip and when your correspondent
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called everyone was too busy to talk much. That business was
r ,mhing was evident in ail departments. In R. J. Whitla's they
% cre busy unpacking forty cases just arrived from Paris, and your
correspondent had the pleasure ofseeing some of the latest Parisian
nlovelties corne out of their numerous wrappings. Among these things
%,as our old friend the jersey waist. Every woman wil reioice to

44ee it back again because it was elastic and comnfortable. This time
the bodices are very handsome indeed. The Russian blouse effect
seems to be the prevailing style, and many of these have fancy braid
patterns woven into the full fronts and trimming the frili up the left
side. Other lines are the plainjersey waist made for adjustable col-
lar and cufis. Another line that especially catght the eye was a new
make of blouse silks in Roman stripes, part of the stripe being an
openwork lace effect. The tints in these silks are most delicate, and
show combinations of pale green, white and yellow, cream, mauve
and fawn, biscuit and pale blue and many others equally pretty.
They are in short box length, double fold, 4o inches Aide. In gloves
the new lines with colored stitchings and large medallion buttons
are very fetching, while for comfort nothing is better than the open
weave white bicycle gloves.

It is good news to ail that the cotton blouse will be stili with us,
and, in fact. is prettier this year than ever, the choicest patterns being
in reds with white collars and cuffs. Sorne of the designs are white
and red, but the handsomest are black and red. Organdie muslins
are the most popular for these blouses. The French taffetas in
combinations of mauve and pale green, pale blue and fawn, black
and white, blue and brown, cream and brown are the most effective
dress goods of the season. There is a return, too, of the more sub-
dued colors that are so pleasing and restful to the eye.

By the way, the housekeeper who wants to have her house look
dainty and fresh for summer should invest in the Moresque or Tam-
boured curtains. with goffered frills. Whita's are showing a very
handsome line of these goods.

Speaking of pretty dress goods brings us to the travelers' ball
on Tuesday. the iSth, where there was a great array of pretty girls
and pretty gowns, and flowers galore. The concert and bail of the
-ity travelers has gone into history as one of the jolliest nights of
tl season, and for good cause. The concert was good, and every
number went with spirit and vim. Then came the dancing on a
perfect floor. and to splendid music. There were more dancing
men than maidens, always a delightful arrangement for the maidens,
and there were any number of young girls ; in fact. it was very
emphatically a young people's bail. The dance programme con-
tained 18 numbers and three extras, but even that did not exhaust
the energies of the dancers, as numerous encores were given,
espeially to the " Two Steps." Supper was served about mid-
night. and in spite of the fact that there were 250 guests, there was
no crowding. and the service was prompt and satisfactory. The
decorations of the tables were very pretty. The committee, to
whose exertions the successi of the entertainment is due, was com-
posed of W. Blackadar, W. W. Burke, D. M. Horne and John
Horne.

1 intended this month to give a brief description ofsome of the
leading retait dry goods stores, but copy has run along till I fcar the
editor's scissors, and wili leave it until next month. I must, how-
ever mention an act of one of our leading retail men that deserves
record Jerry Robinson's large departmental store adjoned the
bummg building. and was only saved by great exertions of the fire-
men During the fire Mr. Robinson personally superintended the
distnbution of dry mits and caps to the firemien, a boon that can
onlv bi appreciated hy those who stand in a stiff north wind with the
thermometer to below zero and all their clothes coated with ice.
After tihe fire Mr. Robinson sent a cheque for $:o to the firemen's
benet aient fund.

B. & C. Corsets
Peerless Dress Stays
Rubber Tipped Dress Stays
Braided Wire Hip Pads
Bustles and Dress Forms Z

Manufactured only by

BRUSII & 00.c - TORONTO

DOMINION CLOVE WORKS
GLEN WILLIAt1S, ONT.

Manufacturers of. ..

GLOVES, MITTENS
and GAUNTLETS

Fine Kid, Suede and Para Buck GLOVES and MITTS.
Dog.Skin Drivmg and Coaching GLOV ES.

Agents...

GEO. D. ROSS & CO., MONTREAL, QUE.

THE DRESS
CLIPPING

DEPARTMENT
Rena*i every newspap in Canada and cps ticretfrom A irticles of a business
or personal nature of ncrcsi to subscribcrs mn this department.

Politicians can obtain fron it ecrytimtg the papers say aboui tlctmsclvc-
on any subject in whiclh tlcy are intcrestcd. Btusnmess men lcarn of nicw opens
ings for trade. pointers to sel goods. addresses of peopilc likely toi bccone
buycrs. tenders wanted. stocks for sale or wanted. reports of ncw industrits or
stores. etc.

Terms-35 per iundrcd clppings . So pcr thousand. payabic in advance .
but a ycarly contract wdli be found die mnost satisfactory.

We have alsolists of firmns in crcry branci of trade mn tlc Domimion. tihe
professions. club inembers., socicty, etc.. and we are prcparcd to adudrcss ant
mail circulars or lctters to itese ait ny timc.

THE PRESS CLIPPING DEPARTMENT
Board of Trade. MONTREAL

YATISI
MAGNETIC
CONTOUR
VICTORIA

Hygeian
Waists

AND)

Standard
Dress Bones

.-



THE -:- DRY -:- GOODS -:- REVIEW

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE.
STILL IN Titi FitONT iANK.

lIE annual meeting of this company
was held at its head office, in Toronto,
on January 25. The directors' report

presented ai hie meeting showed marked
proofs of continued progress and solid pros.
perity in every leading branch of the corn-
pany's business.

Summary of the financial statement and
balance sheet for the year ended Decenber
31, 1897 :

Cash Incoine......... ...... $ 699,550 49
Expenditure (including dcath claimis.

endowmncîits. natirecd învesteinct
policcis. profits and :1l othcr pay-
Im3entis go pîoIcy.hIolders... ..... 454.167 26

Assets...... ....... . ........ . 2.773.177 22
Reserve fund................. . 2.245.920 co
Net surplus for po)licy.houlers. .. 4..27.21 33

WM. .\eC.\l-'. Siagmg irector.
Audited and found correct.

JAS. CARXLYLE. 51A.
Auditor.

The company's consulting actuary re-
ported to the directors that he had very
carefully examined ite accounits and balance
sheet of the company. as ai December 31,
1897. and founid that in every branch ofthe
company's work tending toits solid progress
and prosperity substantial gains had been
made.

Your obligation for investment policies
that matured in 1S9 7 called for ai outilay of
over $89.5oo-lhe indîvidual settlements
not only being generally satisfactory, but,
as a matter of fact, comparinig more than
favoraoly with the settlements made bv
other companies upon siilar forms af
policies.

The President. Mr. John L. Blaikie. on
moving the adoption of the report, said .

As on man> pîrevious o 'asions, you
will be pleased to observc Chat ii everything
hat goesto make a hife instiranc'e conmpany
sui.-esiful ithe North .\aeri.ni Lifie again
boits lrogre,s, sohîdity. anid gain for tIe

polis-> holders.
I For example. compare the busncss of

IS9 7 and t896 under the followmng headsb.
P'er cent-

lincrcase age of
..,er :896 Increase

ass as at
Dec 3: 187 $2.773 177 22 $257.343 81 10 
Cash lncone 6.» gso.49 57.763.41 7.
ln%. in force z8.945.8S8.oo s 43.703.co 83
l'remmrn nI-

f>le. . . 282.'3:.96 42.6;o.43 7.9
Inicrcst In-

cone :47.i8 35.092.00 34.8
-The assets of the Company are of a

high class, and afer providing for every
flataty, there iemains a net surplus of
$4z7.121.33. the percentage of net surplus
to liabilities being 18.2. and the percentage
of assets to liabilities being 118.2.

••A ycar ago I submitted a table showing
the experience of eeven companies doing
business in-Canada, the arnount of insur-
ance issued, the total terminations each had
experienced. and what the percentage was.
The North American made a far better show-

ing than any of the eleven, and official
figures given in ti'e last Dominion Govern-
ment report, showing a like experience,
again places ihe North American in the firbt
position."

The lion. G. W. Allan, vice-president,
said:

I think the very best evidence of the
excellent character of the assets of the com-
pany and the care shown by the directors in
the investment of the funds, is the large
increase in our initerest income for the year,
namely, $15.092. and the fact that our in-
terest and rents, due and accrued, ai the
end of the year, should show a decrease of
$1.1 19.57 Now, hereis the position ofour
assets. We have invested in-

t'crcentage
of total

Anount. awstis.
Iorigages, etc...... ..... $t.to8.563 93 40

iDebentures.... ... .. 635.397 89 22.9
"R ca isiate............. 292.263 83 0.5
Stocksand bonds .... .. 203.313 44 73
Loans oh policies ..... .. 176-381 61 6.4
Loans oi stocks . ... .. 157.780 00 5.7
Outstandng preisins tf

course of collection. anui
quarterly and half.vearly
IreniumIîs. bemiij Ialance
of ear's preiiis not
yct paid.. .. t.46i 37 36

cash in >nks . 7.713 07 t2 1Cash on hanti. . .. 3: 78 j
Intervt and ire, du and

accrticd.... . . . . 38.37 6 9 1 3.4
Rcversîons... . . ...... 3.04(j 35 .

-- S2.778.177 22 100.
'uIarkct vaisue excecdsihîis by S21.425.:5.
Ilsicludmag thIe company s bu.Icling.
"l think you wvill agrec with me. this shows

a highly satisfactory state of affairs. and
must be doubly reassuring to ail the policy
holders of the company. as well as its
excellent agency staff, as to the high stand-
ard this coipany has attained among the
hie companies n this country. So far as I
can sudge. il star.ds ai the head.

" Our real estate. as compared with last
year, shows but a slight addision in amount,
except that we have now added thereto Our
own home. this handsomc building. in which
we arc holding this meeting. It was an
extelent atroke uf biàaness on the part of
the «.ompany in secirng this property. as
wc have now cs er accommodation for the
proper conduct of the business. in fact, one
o the best equ.pped offi.es in the city, and
the <.ost to the compan> will be but a mod-
crate one. Aircady the space we have to
rent is well tenanted. and the one office at
prescnt vacant is aiready bespoken Ail
the properties in possession- i the company
arc well rented, and giving the conpany a
fair return.

Mr. J. N. Lake, in moving a vote of
thanks to the company's provincial man-
ager:. inspectors and agency staff. said :

'It will begratifying to everyone interested
in hie company. and speaks volùmes for the
eniergy displayed by our agents. that our
new business this month is the best business
for January in the history of the company.

"hI is interesting to note the great progress
this company has made during the last ten
y-cars, as shown by the following table :

Ith Year ?th Y'ear 17th Year
Cnhuocome. . 8 222:M 61 438 6? % 4! 0 9.so 49
A etU .. w2.318 %) 3 93 tWJ ?743.1U Wo
In, fo e . 6.9..39, to 12.tu I.*8, o 18.9'.878 Ci0
Net ilurplus . 5i.9) 94 223.As 80 421.121 33

You will sec that the cash income
increased over three-fold ; assets over five

times; insurance in force, nearly three-
fold ; and net surplus. nearly eight.fold -
lie latter indicating that the company is a

good one for hie policy.holders."
Mr. McCabe, managing director, said ic

could heartily endorse ail that bad been saidi
as to the efficiency of our agency staff, ar
the energetic and satisfactory manner ii
which they had accomplished their work
during the yearjust closed. He knew that
the agents hiad unusual competition during
the latter part of the year, owing to four
new companies having commenced opera.
tions during 1897.

In this connection he said that, of aIl the
companies starting about the same time as
the North American or subsequently, not
one of then outside of oux own has met
with but moderate success.

The mere fact of a company having a
large capital, and especially rushing a large
amoauit of business on its books in a short
time, means a very large liability by way of
the reserve required by the Dominion Gov.
ernment, and must resti in a loss to the
company. This experiment bad been
made a fcv years ago, disastrously, by one
aI Our companies.

Certain methods of conducting business
may, on hie face, have the appearance of
success, but ultimately can have but onc
resuit. The course we have adopted bas
been a conservative one in every way, and
we propose to follow that course, believing
that our first interests must be those of our
policy holders, and that ultimately the test
of the business between the different com
panies is " What arc you doing. and what
are you likely to do. for your polic)
holders ?"

Mr. Galley, in referring to the company's
loans, said :

- In Jooking over this mortgage hsbt J iv.îb
pleased to find the satisfactory manner in
which ithe iterest had been paid duaing
1897. The interest due and accrued on ail
loans held by the company showing a de-
crease. as compared with 1896, of $z.
209.73.

- The position of the company is highly
satisfactory. and as one of its carliest and
large policy.holders, I feel very pleasei
at the position that the company has
attained."

James Thorburn, M.D.. medical director.
presented a full and interesting report of the
mortality experienced by the company dur-
ing the past year, showing that the actual
loss vas favorable when compared with the
mortality table.

After the usual vote of thanks had been
passed. the election of directors took place:

President, MAr. J. L. laikie.
Vice-Presidents, Hon. G. W. Allan, Sir

Frank Smith.
Managing Director. Wm. McCabe,

LL.B., F.[.A.
Scaetary, L. Goldman.



The Cclluloid Conipany
ORIfGI.NAL m*.?N ON
Manufaotmrrs or

All goods inade by us are stamped as follows:

Absolutely No_

ROMAN
S'zesl5 a 17!/zln

Front 1'Ia lnm
Oack. I n.

EXCELSIOR.

r.

30,32,34,36
Washington Place

NEW YORI

" CELLULOID " Interlined Waterproof
Collars and Cuffs . .
TRADE

Others Genuine

VULCAN
Sizes 13 T.2 18 1/z In.

Front I ¼ ln.
1Baciv ' a In.

TITAN.
Sizes 13'/ze 20 ln.

Front 2V2 in.
Back ZY4 In.

ROYAL
SizesI2Y/z,02 Ii

Fr0117 8V'a ln.

Roman, Cardinal and Blshop Collars may be had plain
or wlth either three or Ilve button-holes.

CAUTION It having come to our notie that certain manufacturers
are producing and advertising imitations of our goods

under the name of "Celluloid," we desire to notify the trade that the -word
" Celluloid " is a registered trade mark, and oui right to ils exclusive use having
been -upheld by the courts, we shall hold responsible not only such manufac-
turers but also all dealers handling any goods, other than our make, under the
name of " Celluloid."

The Celluloid Company FIFTH AV
SiWîsorku 1 132[rn

Sample Trun(s and Sample Cases
BEST MAKE IN AMERICA

Steel Trunks. .only Manufacturtdi a U.s.
Raw Hide Trunks "

Raw Hide Bound Fibre Trunks
Hub Fibre Trunks
Raw Hide Bound Canvas Trunks
Hub Fibre Bound Canvas Trunks
Steel Bound Canvas Trunks

In all grades
For all kinds of business.

Commlngae Vat. Suspender Trays.
Patent% ne. = lm I'atented In anada.

Also a full line of

Bosom Shirt Box and Trays.

Patented Light Steel Dry Gooda and Notion Trunk

Sole Manufacturers of the

"All Rawhide" and
"Hub Fibre" Trunks

and Sample Cases
Common Canvas Extension Cases for the Trade.

JOSIAI IGUMMINS, SON & co.
63,ï65, 67, 69 Kingston Street

BOSTON.
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Established 1849

to the Cradt .. MARCH..

Think 0f It
About two-and-a-quarter acres of floor space, under one roof, conflned to
Wholesale Dry Goods, Men's Furnishings, Haberdashery, Carpets and
Woollens; every available space occupied by new goods, continually on the
move, coming in and going out, a sure evidence of their popularity.

Do You Wonder
that we hold the enviable position of being the great assorting house of the
Dominion, when such facilities as these, with unlimited capital and experienced

buyers at our command, constantly on the alert for the newest and best value
in the markets of the World and keeping our stock fully assorted in every

department,

We Are
doing such a large assorting trade.
effort to have our stock fully equipped
will shortly be on the road with a full
regular lines they will show several
every keen buyer.

This season we have put forth special
for the assorting season. Our travellers
range of samples; besides a full range of

special lines, which cannot but interest

MakIng Letter Orders a Speclaity
is another prominent feature of our business and one that is extending most
rapidly. Customers are daily realizing more and more the usefulness of our
system in filling their letter orders. We are always pleased to forward samples,
quotations or information that wil] in any way assist our mutual benefit, and
to sec merchants and their buyers in our warehouses.

John Macdonald C Go.
Wellington and Front Sts. 17. -__ ronto

That


